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IT'S BIG WHICHEVER W AY YOU LOOK
It’s a big one — both in size 
and amount. Mrs, D. F. Mor­
row, president of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna General Hospital holds 
a giant-sized replica of the 
V .cheque for $19,000 which she 
^  presented to Victor Haddad,
chairman of the hospital 
board. This sum represents 
the proceeds from many fund 
raising projects such as the 
spring Blossom Time Fair, 
the fall Look-In, the mid-wint­
er ball, as well as memo cal­
endars. The fund, set up es­
pecially for equipment for the 
Intensive Care Unit, was 
started in 1957 and held in 
bonds until the new unit was 
ready. Additional funds from 
the special memorial fund 
will be presented at a later
date for another project. The 
auxiliary, which also earned 
pital, extends an open in vita- 
on many services in the hos- 
tion to all women interested 
in auxiliary work.
(Courier photo)
R egatta's Future 
Hangs In Balance
Problems surrounding future 
Kelowna International Jttegattas 
still have not been resolved. .
In spite of a marathon session 
at Monday night’s city council 
meeting, there wiU likely- be at 
least two more meetings requii- 
C^before the Regatta associa­
tion executive knows where it 
stands.
Although the city council of­
fered several helpful conces­
sions to the Regatta Monday 
night, both groups are still hiiiig 
up on the issue of a. co-ordinator.
Several items were discussed 
and most resolved, including old 
debts, facilities for the 1970 Re- 
AAtta, and the $6,000 surplus 
from the 1969 show.
Although the matter has been 
going on for some time, particu­
larly since the Aquatic complex 
was destroyed by fire June 14, 
it all came to a head last week 
wluii the Regatta association 
executive hinted it might resign 
If there wa.sn't better co-opera- 
tlon.from the city.
Tile association tried to hold 
its annual meeting last Thurs­
day, but decided it couldn’t do 
much, including elect new offi­
cers, until meeting with the city 
council,
Regatta director-general Dick 
Cunoff Monday night siwllcd out 
Items his group wished discuss­
ed and council handled them 
o A  at a time, fairly smoothly, 
until arriving at the co-ordin 
ator 1.S.SUC.
OLlj DEBTS
Flr.st the association wanted 
to know what could bo done to 
retire an old debt of betWeen 
$20,000 and 130,000, dating back 
to the days of the old Aquatic 
AssMlatlon, City comptroller D. 
B. iKrbert said the debt had 
never really been on the iKxiks 
and had, been retired by the 
city. But any profits from the 
Regatta were sup|x>scd to go to- 
waid retiring the old debt. Re­
gatta officials felt insurance 
money from llie fire (about 
S3()^i00) should be used to take 
carv of the old debt,
Mr. Herbert said the Insur­
ance money belongs to the city. 
Aid. Alan Moss said in his 
year oh council he had taken nn 
acUyo Interest in the Regatta, 
as the city a deputy representa­
tive to the association. He sug- 
fested writing off the old debts, 
J a s i to re  was no uschil purpose 
|in  eirrylng them 'on.
’’Give the association whnt It 
[wants, a new start." Aid. Moss
French Farmers 
Scent Trouble
L (Readers) — French
Ifalmers dumped truckloads of 
InanUre In front of government 
m c c a  In Ullo today to protest 
« n  policies which they say 
^re squeezing small fanners out 
M business. '
I The action waa successfully 
larrlfd  out a t dawn in the 
W lhern  city, but 40 miles away 
■lOlice used tear gas to prevent 
i fimilar attempt m Arras.
said. But at the same time he 
suggested the association exam­
ine its own position, with a view 
to becoming self-sustaining. He 
again asked how much help 
should be expected from Kel­
owna taxpayers. Aid. Moss sug­
gested the city offer some help 
with a co-ordiriator and let the 
Regatta keep its 1969 profit,
Mayor R. F. Parkinson;agreed 
with the association 6n several 
points; the need for a co-prdin- 
ator and using the insurance 
money to retire the old debt. 
But he was critical of Mr. 
Gunoff and his deputy director 
E. G. Runnalls for indicating 
they would resign from the 
mayor’s long-range planning 
committee.
The committee was formed 
after the June 14 fire, apparent­
ly to formulate plans for replac­
ing the Aquatic complex. Al­
though the committee has pre­
sented no report, there are indi­
cations it is now examining
Regatta director Pat Moss 
hacked up Mr. Gunoff, saying 
the long-range committee is dis­
cussing things which have noth­
ing to do with replacing thq Re­
gatta’s home. '
Referring again to the old 
deot, Mr. iTerbei t said officially 
lucre is no debt and u cuiTcnt 
debt of $2,608 .could be elimin­
ated by a grant-in-aid to the 
Regalta. Acting on a motion 
from Aid. Moss, the council 
in principal to retire the 
old debt and is expected to rati­
fy the motion next Monday, af­
ter settling on n proper word­
ing of a motion;
Aid. Moss again urged the as­
sociation to lake a hard look at 
becoming self-sustaining (keep- 
Ing its profils, but ulso bciiiEC 
rc.spoiisible for )(s debts). He 
said if this wa.s the case the 
city wouldn't bo hj^ppy if the
A  NIP IN TIME 
ONE FOR ROAD
SURBITON. England (Ren- 
tors) — Gordon Grey was 
slopiHHl by iHilico who .siisport- 
**(1 bim of dnmk driving. He 
did some quick t h i n k i n g ,  
bi aiidishcd his hip flask and 
started swigging,
_ Grey, 33, knew a loopliole In 
nritaln'.<i drunk-driving laws. 
He knew he could not be 
askcil for a breath test until 
20 minutes after his last drink 
—so he kept on drinking.
He pleaded guilty In court 
Klondny to d*'viiK
and disorderly and obstnut- 
Ing police lust monUj. Ho waa 
fined £28 (167.60'.
But rhargea of falling to 
» breath test vs, re 
di^PIHHi, mid he kepi his opn- 
alors' licence.
other civic needs, such as a 
senior citizens’ project and pos­
sibly the proposed recreation 
comply and a  convention facil­
i ty . .
Mr, Gunoff said the long- 
range committee was on the 
right track, but the group is too 
big. ‘‘There are new faces at 
every meeting and new ideas,” 
and he indicated there is strong 
feeling an Aquatic replacement 
should not go back into the city 
park. He indicated this is why 
the. Regatta executive was un­
happy, because' there was no 
solid, immediate planning for a 
new Regatta home. \
Mr. Gunoiff said the Regatta 
association was comprised of 
volunteers, who really had no 
indication what they face in the 
nejet year or two, and although 
they have $6,000, that’s about 
all and they can’t carry on with­
out a clearer Indication of how 
much help the city can, or will 
provide.
I's No Debt
association came back next year 
with anotlicr request to handle 
a deficit.
Mr. Gunoff rejected this think­
ing, saying that with its current 
problems about a co-ordinator 
and lack of facilities "We could­
n’t operate that way."
Aid. Richard Stewart;thought 
the whole discussion was pre­
mature, since there had been no 
dccislqn made about facilities 
for |he 1970 show.
Referring ngoin to the money 
angle, Aid. Roth sa id . although 
the city was agreeing to retire 
the old debt "These are voluii- 
leers, If they lose money the city 
will be held responsible."
Aid. Winter said the insurance 
.money was to pay for a facility 
originally built,by volunteer cbn- 
tributions and It should go to 
replacing the Aquatic facility 
and to the Rognltri and nothing 
else, Ho said the long-rhngn 
planning cominlllco should be 
told this.
Aid. Stewart said the associa­
tion should not expect perma­
nent Regatta facilities next 
y ar. Mr. Gunoff said his group 
realized there would not be per­
manent fixtures for a year or 
two, "But, HOiiUHine lias lo pay 
for the lem|K>rury fixtures."
Alice Itunnails, the Itegalla 
director in charge of entertain­
ment, said "We must know how 
many people we can scat before 
arranging entertainment."
Mayor Parkinson suggesld 
the association plan for 1970 on 
the same basis ns Ibis year, 
roughly 3,000 bleacher - tjiw 
scats.
Aid. Mosa aiiggested assuring 
the association there would be 
the same seating as this year, 
but Aid, Roth said "It Is not fair 
lo commit the future council.” 
Be Said there ^waa time after 
Jan. 1 to make Regatta plans, 
but the nss<H'intioii fiutckly 
provH to him there wasn't.






MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Union has set up a new 
military command to cover 
its ..central Asian border re­
gion with China, scene of 
serious armed clashes be­
tween the two countries.
Alberta In Black
EDMONTON. (CP) — The 
province of Alberta had a 
$31,095,492 surplus in the fis­
cal year ended March 31, C.
K. Huckvale, provincial audi­
tor, announced today,
Okinawa Clash
NAHA (AP) — Small skir­
mishes between police and 
radical students continued to­
day in Naha, capital of Oki­
nawa, following clashes Mon­
day night at the U.S. Air 
Force’s big Kadena base. 
About 20 students threw fire 
bombs at a Japanese govern­
ment office and a police box , 
in downtown Naha.
Big Racket Bared
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A ' 
$1,000,00(|,000 international rac­
ket in illegal money is centred 
in tlie South Vietnamese capi­
tal of Saigon and has ties in 
banking circles throughout the 
, world, a United States Senate 
subcommittee was told today.
New Delhi 
In Turmoil
NEW DELI^I (Routers) -  
The purliamcntury future of 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
today remained uncertain de- 
.splto nn overwhelming mnjority 
vote in her favor in her first 
l»*st slnee a split in llio Congress 
parly.
An opposilloi) censiiro motion 
condemning Indian participation 
in the Islamic summit meet at 
Rubnti Morocco, was convincing- 
ly cnishod by 30(1 voles to 140 
Monday allliongh O.! members of 
Mrs. Ganclhr.s parly voted with 
the opposition, removing llic an- 
loiualle majority wlilch Con­
gress party govermnonts have 
enjoyed since independence.
AAayor Promises 
A Top Director 
For Recreation
Charges Hurled In Council 
As Feelings Start Heating Up
Major changes in the Kelowna 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion have been promised by 
Mayor R, F. Parkinson.
This includes hiring a “fully- 
qualified’’ recreation director, 
to replace Jack Brow, who left 
the post in August under a storm 
of controversy which may not 
yet be fully resolved.
In a prepared statement read 
at Monday night’s city council 
meeting Mayor Parkinson said: 
“ Further to council’s initial 
meeting with our consultants re­
garding a review of all city de-. 
partments and consideration of 
a city manager, or other type 
of management, council has di­
rected that a fully-qualified rec­
reational director ' should' be 
hired. Advertisements iii this 
regard will be handled and rec­
ommendations made by pur con­
sultants, P. S. Ross and Part­
ners, immediately.
“In addition, changes will be 
made in the near future in the 
whole parks and receation pres­
ent set-up: this has been dis­
cussed with the Parks and Rec­
reation Commission and mem­
bers of the commission are in 
agreement with any changes 
council will decide upon. ’ ’
Mayor Parkinson has said a 
full report from the consultants 
is expected shortly, but there 
ha.s been no indication if and 
when the report will be made 
fully public.
Apollo 12 Floats Around Moon 
As Crew Rests Before Landing
HOUSTON . (AP) — Circling 
the moon in perfect orbit. 
.Apollo 12’s explorers inspected 
their landing craft today and 
declared it “shipshape” for a 
daring bull’s-eye landing on the, 
craggy surface early Wednes- 
dav.
T h e  astronauts spent most of 
the day resting. ^
Charles Conrad and Alan 
Bean slipped through a connect­
ing tunnel into the fragile lan­
der they called Intrepid, leaving 
Richard Gordon alone in the 
command ship Yankee Clipper.
After an 80-m.inute check. 
Bean reported: “We’ve checked 
out all the thing!? we’re sup­
posed to and they’re all ship­
shape. We’re ready to go."
After a communications check 
between the two ships, Gordon 
exclaimed: "Hey, that’s ster­
ling."
Conrad and Bean hope to set 
Intrepid down in a 4CO-foot-wide 
circle in the Ocean of Storms on 
the western side of the moon’s 
visible face at 1:53 a.m. EST 
Wednesday. Their goal is.tithe 
first detailed scientific explora­
tion of the lunar surface,
GAZE IN AWE
Conrad. and Bean inspected 
the landing craft six hours after 
Apollo 12 swept into lunar orbit 
which jprpmpted outbur.sts of 
awe and enthusiasm from all 
three as they gazed at the wild 
and wondrous kiidscape below.
"Wowee!” Bean shouted Mon­
day night. "Boy it’s beautiful 
down, there. Look at that cra­
ter.”
Through^ color television, the 
astronauts shared their magnifi­
cent view with earth watchers 
250,000 miles away.
“The electorate should be 
warned about, electing a man 
like this for mayor."
The statement was made 
about mayoralty candidate Aid. 
Hilbert Roth at Monday night’s 
city council meeting by Aid. M. 
J. Peters, as feelings began to 
run high prior to the Dec. 6 
civic election.
The election pot is beginning 
to boil like never before in Kel­
owna.
The campaign exolodcd in the 
city council chamber Monday 
night, following a public meet­
ing Sunday night at the Capri, 
attended by about 300 people.
Coo'es of the Daily Courier’s 
report of the Sunday meeting 
were in front of at least two al­
dermen ant Aid. Hilbert Roth 
was in the hot seat.
The Simclav 'neoting was held 
to Di’osent four of the eight de­
clared caii'lidates to the public, 
the three men and one woman 
endorsed by the recentlv-form- 
ed Ke’owna Citizens’ Associa­
tion. The KCA supports Aid. 
Roth for mayor an-i T. L. (Bud) 
Mooney, W. J. (Bill) Kane and 
vTrp r  eov£;e (Gwen) Holiand for 
the four avail^We council seats.
Aid. Alan Moss asked Aid, 
Roth to defend several state­
ments attributed to him, par­
ticularly about 'Bo-called back-
Indians
room deals. Both he and Aid. E. 
R. W= ''~r said they were alarm­
ed about statements apparently 
made at Sunday’s public meet-
ng.'.
"Where would you like me to 
start?" asked Aid. Roth, who 
appeared quite ready to sub­
stantiate his remarks.
"What about the Capozzi 
building deal at the airport?" 
asked Aid. Roth.
There has been some controv­
ersy, much of it apparently be« 
hind closed (lors, about a build-, 
ing erected at the Kelowna Air­
port by the Capozzi family.
“ It was built without council 
knowledge and even the airport 
committee didn’t know," said 
Aid. Roth. He said part of th8 
building was an aircraft hanger 
and the other part for steel 
fabrication.
There were indications of un­
certainty in original deal! gs 
about who had jurisdiction over 
such airport projects and indi­
cations the co’mcil thought the 
Department of Transport had 
been consulted
There were also indications 
last month the city building de­
partment didn’t know about the 
project because approval was 
given by regional or other au- 
^orities.
Why Weren't Facts Bared?
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (C P )-It is 
only through hiature discussion 
and a free exchange of opinions 
that British Columbla’.s Indians 
can hope to achieve the goals 
they want for their people, iho 
chief of the Kamloo|).s Indian 
band said Monday.
Chief Clarence Jules told ,n 
conference of Indian leaders 
meellng in this Interior commu­
nity that ho was dl.sappollitcd 
at the way many Indian group.s 
and individunl.s rejected in its 
entirety the federal government
white paper propo.saIs for In­
dians within a few days after 
it was relca.sed.
The 300 dclcgate.s represent­
ing British Columbia’s 188 bands 
sat beneath two, 70-foot banners 
that rend: "B.C. Chlef.s Confer­
ence—United We Stand, Divided 
Wo Perish."
Chief Jules said the confer­
ence opened the way for a 
thorough exchange of views, and 
added “ It i.s only in this way 
we can takd a ixi.sitlon that 
reflects the wl.shcs of all Indian 
))coplc in B.C."
Ald.'lRoth asked why the facts 
were^ not made known to coun­
cil before the building was con­
structed. ■
Aid. Peters said “Aid. Roth is 
being , primitive . . . he knows 
the facts, we have spent at least 
20 hours discussing this matter.”
The only public discussion 
came during a session on the 
Jack Brow issue and this was 
only a brief inference. All other 
discussions apparently took 
place in committee.
At this point Aid. Peters made 
his comment about warning the 
electorate aboiit voting for Aid. 
Roth. With nominations closing 
at noon Monday, the only other 
declared candidate for mayor is 
former Aid, D. A. Chapman. 
far there are six candidates for 
three aldcrmanic scats, one of 
which is being vacated by Aid. 
Roth.
Aid. Moss said, "In my view 
this was not a backroom deal."
Aid. Winter, in ah emotionally- 
charged verbal attack on Aid. 
Roth, said "You are absolutely 
perfect . . .  you never made a 
mistake in your life."
Aid, Roth countered by offer­
ing to list all Ihe backroom deals 
and "bring It up in open coun­
cil."
He said the council kept the 
Jack Brow case "behind closed 
doors . . . you spend more time 
In committee trying to bury the 
Issue.
" I  mil go on all night, if you 
want me to.”
Aid. Mosa said “J hope the
level of the campaign is better 
than we received' in-this (tlft 
Courier’s) report.”
Mayor Ri F. Parkinson did 
hot take si.les, but did read f  
prepared statement:
BARRAGES GO ON
“While 1 certainly don’t , in­
tend to take ‘sides’ or publicly 
support any candidate during 
the forthcoming election, I; as 
mayor, reserve the right to pub­
licly speak up if statemeritS 
made by any candidate are, in 
my opinion, not factual or need 
clarification for the benefit of 
taxpayers,"
There were indications after 
the meeting that Aid. Roth and 
at least one othcr candidate plan 
to continue the barrage at the 
Dec. 3 public forum.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce and the Kelowna and 
District Junior Chamber 6f 
Commerce are staging the pub-' 
lie forum In the Community 
Theatre at 8 p.m. Dec. 3, three 
days before the Saturday voting.
The four scats becoming va*. 
cant are those of the mayor, 
Aid. Roth, Aid. Winter and Aid. 
R. J. Wilkinson. In addition to 
Aid. Roth and Mr. Chopman, 
declared candidates to date ore: 
Mr. Mooney and Mr. Knne and 
Mrs. Holland, backed by the 
KCA; Aid. Winter and Aid. 
Wilkinson and Independent Mr, 
Hodge,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Toronto ; .................. 52
Whitehorse ....... ........; -31
AN ILLrSTARRED DYNASTY
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ilYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP) 
— Joscpli Patrick Kpinuxly, pa-' 
Irlarch of an Ill-starred Amerl-' 
can p o l i t i c a l  dyna.sty, died' 
today, losing an e i g h t - y e a r  
struggle for life. Ho was 81.
In n brief announcement from 
the Kcnne*dy family compound 
on Cape Co<l overlooking Nan- 
luclfet Sound, a family spokes­
man said death came at 11:05 
a.m. RS'r.
Ills wife Rose niiil other mem- 
hera of the family were wllli 
him at llie time, the spokesman 
said,
A financier and one of the 
wealthiest man In the United 
Stales, Kenncily had liccn par­
tially paralysed slnee suffering 
a slrolce in Palm Bciuh, Ha.. 
Dee. II), 1961. '
llie  former ambassador had 
suffered selt>acks from lime to 
lime since then, and had been 
growing progressively weaker 
since suffering a mild heart at­
tack Saturday.
The founding father of the 
Kennedy elan suWered through 
the nssassiniidons of his sons 
John F, nntl Robeii F̂  after los­
ing his oldest. Joseph P. Jr., in 





• • • fight enda
President John Fj Kennedy 
was killed in Dallas, Tex , Nov
22, I»«3. Senator HolKrrt F. Krm- 
nerly .was shot In Los Angeles on 
June 5, 1968, and diwl the next 
day. lf« had just received a
boo.st In his cahiphlgn for the 
Democratic prcsidcnllnl noml- 
nnllon with a victory In a pre-c- 
Icclion test in California,
Navy Lieut, Joseph P. Kcniie. 
dy Jr, was MUcd in action Aug, 
12, 1944, He was plloflng n plono 
assigned to knock out German 
V-2 rocket bases when the craft 
exploded.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
Ihe yoiin/'est and only surviving 
•son, had u eloie hiiiMh with 
(lealh June 19, 1964. in a plane 
crash. Ills back was broken, but 
he recovered after a six-tnonlh 
slay in hospijaln.
GIRL DROWNED
A tragedy of another sort hll 
Ihc family last summer when a 
car driven by 1-klward plunged 
Into a tidal pond on Chappaquid- 
dick Island off the Massaebu- 
setts cofiSt and Mary Jo Ko- 
pedine, 28, of Washington, ■ 
former secretary of RobtMrt, waa 
drowned,
, Occident and Its reperepa- 
lions clotaltxl the imlitlcaMulure 
of the senalor, who did not re­
port Ihe mishap for In e^  tban 
eight hours and who was given 
a two-month suspended seo-
Icncc for leaving Ihc scene of 
an accident.
One of Ihc five daughters born 
to the cldci Kennedy and the 
former Rose Fitzgerald of Bos­
ton also died violently. Mrs, 
Kathleen Kennedy Hartingtoii 
died with three others in a 
plane crash in Franco in May, 
1018.
His deceased daughter was 
(ho widow of Iho Mur<|uesH of 
llurlldgloii, M euiilain in the 
Ctildstream fUiards who was 
killed in France a munlh afler 
(he death of Joseidt Kennedy Jr.
One daughter, Rosemary, was 
bom mentally retarded In 1920 
and for many years has lived in 
a s|)celal institution at Jeffer­
son. Wls.
Her sKiiation led lo Iho c*- 
labllslinicnt of the fanilly-su|>- 
ported JMeph P. Kmnedy J r, 
Foundation to support rgxmrcli , 
and treatment for Ihe rngntalljr 
retarded. '
Dorn In East DosUm on gent, 
8, 1888, to moderately wealihy 
p«iwnt«r Kennedy a t t e n d e d ^  
Roman'Catholic schoifis as a 
ywrtigitler.' V ' . "
* ICeatlnued oa Page 2) ̂
IKM!> KENNEDY
\




R E G A H A  F U T U R E  D E B A T E D
(Continiied P«(c 1)
Biafran leader Gen^ Odainee*| 
wn OJnkwa appears willing tol 
fettle the bloody, SO'inonth-oldi 
secessionist war (or something 
less than Biafra’s complete in­
dependence. At the same time, 
he Insists that the Nigerian fed- 
m l ' government m ust; accept 
soihethUig less than Bialra!s 
complete:'.integration into the 
Nigerian state. At a recent news 
conference. Ojukwu said a , 
“wide spectrum of sovereign! 
attributes’* might be subject to 
negotiation, provided - B ia l^ ^  
came to peace'talks not as de= 
Seated rebels but as “free 
men,” : The federal Nigerian 
lead^, Gen. Taknba Gowon, 
has shown signs of a willing-| 
ness to meet O ju k ^  on equal- 
terms, . i
Former British prime minis­
ter Anthony Eden today propos­
ed ’’neutrabzation” of the whole 
Indochina—both Vietnams, Laos 
and Cambodia—as a w^y of set­
tling the Vietnam war. In a 
soeech prepared for delivery at 
Stanford University, Palo Alto, 
Calif., Eden, now the Earl of 
Avon, did not specify how his 
proposal would be implemented 
but said the ingredients for 
neutralizing the area already 
/existed."^.
The Hollywood district attor­
ney refused to issue a narcotics 
complaint Idonday against actor 
John Barrymore Jr., saying the 
drugs found in his car by police 
Sunday are not considered dan­
gerous under state law. He was 
arrested Sunday by police who 
said they chased .his auto at 
speeds exceeding 80 miles an 
hour. Traces of marijuana al- 
lege^y found in the car could 
not be traced to Barrymore, of­
ficers said.
Postmaster-General Eric Kier- 
ans denied in the Commons late 
Monday that the National Lib­
eral Federation has free mailing 
privileges. He spoke in a Conti- 
mons adjournment debate in 
reply to Heath Macquarrie <PC- 
Hillsborough), who complained 
at increased postal charges (Or 
pubUcatioris of non-profit organ- 
liations, instituted last April.
Prince Philiip says royal fin- 
anciad pressures may force him 
to give up polo, but he is hot 
prepared to accept money (or 
a  pony from London longshore­
men. A Buckingham .’^r.lace of-
End W ar 
Premise
to hear the companies’ applica­
tion for an interim injunction.
Montreal’s new bylaw curb­
ing public marches and demon­
strations is to get its first court 
test Noy. 28. A petition to  have 
the l^law declared tmcoostitu- 
tional was filed in Quebec Su­
perior Court Monday by Miss 
Claire Dupbad of Montreal. Miss 
Dupond •claims the bylaw, pass 
ed by the city council Nov. 12, 
contravenes the Canadian Bill 
of ^ g h ts , and that its terms 
are abusive, illegal and arbi­
trary. She names the City of 
Montreal as defendant.
EARL OF AVON 
. . .  peace plan
ficial Monday wrote a group of 
men in the dockland area of 
Bermondsey saying the prince 
hoped they would instead give 
the money ‘‘to helpi youth ra t̂her 
than the middle-aged.” ' ,The 
prince is 48 years old. The long­
shoremen, who began a fund 
last week for the polo pony, im­
mediately agreed to the sugges­
tion after collecting £15 (S39).
Marjorie Porritt, 20, Summer- 
land, and Nicholas Robinson, 20,
Ladysmith, have been awarded 
$1,000 scholarships by the trade 
department and the Canadian 
Institute of Food Technology. 
They aire studying food science 
at University of British Colum- 
bia.,.,; ' :
William Pascal, 20, of the
Shuswap Indian reserve, was 
remanded Monday in Invermere 
to Nov. 25 on a non-capital mur­
der charge in the stabbing of 
his brother Willard, 24. The body 
was found Sunday in a cabin on 
the reserve.
Mr. Justice Victor Dryer of
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court in Vancouver Monday 
agreed to hear a case in which 
timber Companies are trying to 
break a ban on working over­
time imposed by the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America. 
In overruling a preliminary ob­
jection by the IWA, he agreed
Repotls of a Canadian snub 
to France in the guest list of 
Prime MbilstCr,Trudeau’s lunch 
last week with Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant a t the United Na­
tions, are not true,, an external 
affairs department spokesman 
says in Ottawa. The prime min­
ister and the Canadian UN dele­
gation had nothing to do with 
the guest list arranged by the 
UN head, the spokesman said 
Monday. Further, the French 
ambassador was invited but had 
to decline because of a French 
religious ceremony for Remem 
brance Day—the day of the 
lunch.
Marcel Cadienx, iindersecre 
tary of state (or external affairs, 
will receive the outstanding 
achievement award of the Pub­
lic service for 1969, Prime Min- 
b te r Trudeau announced Mon­
day in Ottawa. The award was 
established in 1966 to honor 
public servants who have made 
exceptional contributions to 
Canada. It comprises an illumin­
ated citation and an honorarium 
of $5,000 which will be present­
ed, by Governor-General Mlch- 
ener Dec. 12.
At this point the co-ordinator 
problem sent the meeting into 
a discussion which couldn’t be 
resolved. \
After talking for more than an 
hour the council, agreed. to a 
special meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the council cham­
ber, to discuss the whole matter 
further. In addition to council 
members, the meeting will be 
attended by officials of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and the Regatta association.
The long-awaited “ Harding 
Report” was the first item of 
business in the coordinator dis­
cussion. After the city returned 
Ibrmer Regatta co-ordinator Jim 
Hayes to city duties in August, 
former chaml^r president K. F. 
Harding was commissioned_to 
form a committee to examine 
the whole co-ordinator issue.
The report was considered by 
the council for the first time iri 
committee Monday afternoon 
and endorsed. Regatta and 
chamber officials heard the re­
port for the first time Monday 
night. .
Among other things, the re­
port indicated what duties could 
be handled by a co-ordinator 
and what qualifications were 
needed by such a person. A cost 
mentioned was a total of $-11,200: 
$8,000 for salary, $1,200 for ex- 
pienses and $2,000 for suppUes.
•1116 report said there is a 
need for a co-ordinator, but not 
as great as some people think.
Of 10 gtoups contacted (hot in­
cluding the Regatta) seven said 
they would not use a  co-ordih- 
ator’s services, even if . they 
were free, and eight said they 
wouldn’t pay a small fee for, his 
service. ■ ,
The report recommended a  co­
ordinator be hired for the Re­
gatta only, a t an annual cost of 
$2,500, to be paid by the Re­
gatta. Supplies and stenographic 
materials would be supplied by 
the city, with space in the 
chamber of commerce building, 
if available. T h e  report was 
adopted by the city in commit­
tee by a 6-1 vote, with only Aid. 
Alan Moss against.
Mr. Gunbff said he was “flab­
bergasted” by the report“ which 
doesn’t  answer our question or 
meet our needs.”
He said a co-ordinator has ] 
been required since Aug. 15 and 
“ we’ve just now got this re  ̂
t)ort;” Mr. Gunoff said Mr. 
Harding did not talk to the Re­
gatta association, but asked only 
if the group woidd be willing to 
pa.v up to ^,500.
Aid. Moss said the $2,500 deal 
wasn’t good enough. He said the 
Regatta should pay the $2,500 
and the city should add $300 to 
$400 a month, for the next year.
Aid. Stewart suggested giving 
the Regatta time to study the 
renort, but Mr. Gunoff said 
“There is no use . . . we need a 
co-ordinator now,” Aid.' Moss 
said that could be done, if there 
was a total of $6,000 from the 
city, chamber and Regatta.
Vietnam Massacre Claim 
Termed Not W hole Truthi
, SON MY, South V i e t  n a m 
(AP) — “My iamily was eating 
breakfast when the Americans 
came. They ordered us out with 
the o th^  villagers and gathered 
us together in three big groups. 
Then they shot us.”
Do Chuc, a  48-yeaiw)ld peas­
ant, was telling reporters today 
his version of what happened in 
the coastal hamlets of Tu Ciung 
and My Lai in mid-March, 19^.
Chuc and others say that U.S. 
soldiers entered the hamlets, 
herded the inhabitants together, 
killed 370 of them with- rifles 
and machine-guns, then burned 
their houses. But the chief of 
Quang Ngai province. Col. Ton 
l^ a t Khieh, said again today he 
has doubts that the villagers are 
telling a completely true story.
Khien said he wlieves “per­
haps lOO” persons had been 
killed by bombs and artillery
Full-Time Man Not Needed
were indications the scrapping the Harding report 
report said several“ Jiist because there are other 
be interested in views.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market d r o p p e d  
sharply in - light mid-morning 
trading today under pressure 
from weakness on Wall Street.
(hi index, industrials dropped 
1.03 to 187.94, western oils 1.05 
to 210.12, golds .75 to 167.28 and 
base metajs .66 to 118.11.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 776,- 
000 shares compared with 861,- 
0 0 0  at the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 156 
to 112 with 235 issues un- 
' changed.
. Fifteen of the 17 industrial 
components were lower. Cdn- 
B t  r  u c t i o  n arid material and 
Chemical issues were ahead 
alighUy,
Steel, and paper arid forest 
stocks led the industrial decline.
Among steels, Stelco Ipst % to
22%. ,
In paper and forest issues, 
MacMillan Bloedel was down % 
to 34%, Domtar % to 15V« and 
Abltibl % V4to 12%.
ineb lost % to 44. Allan Law­
rence, Ontario mines minister, 
told Inco that any move to in­
crease unrefined nickel exports 
w<mld be contrary to Ontario 
government policy.
MLW-Worthington fell Vk to 
14% atfer reporting nlne^-month 
earnings of 52 cents a share 
compared with $1.00 in the simi­
lar 1968 period.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
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A prototype Soviet rocke tcap- 
able of developing 10,000,000 
pounds of thrust exploded on a 
launch pad during the summer, 
crippling Russia’s manned lunar 
landing and exploration pro­
pram. Aviation Woolr and Space 
Technology reports. The maga­
zine adds that no manned lunar 
space tests are likely to be con­
ducted by the Russians d.uring 
1970. Mtislav V. Keldysh, presi­
dent of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences, is quoted as saying 
tfie Russians will'^concentrate 
their 1970 space efforts on scien 
tific satellites in orbit around 
the eartlir and unmanned plane 
tary spacecraft. ■ ■
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Mr'. Moss (Regatta director 
Pat Moss) said the association 
didn’t need a full-time co-ordin­
ator, but someone who was 
available the year around; just 
a day or so a week in the win­
ter and almost full-time as the 
Regatta moved closer.
Aldermanic candidate Syd 
Hodge said the groups should be 
looking at $8,000 to $10,000 an­
nually, for a top-notch man. 
“That’s why we lost Reg 
Nourse.” said Mr. Hodge. City 
industrial commissioner Nourse 
recently announced he is leaving 
the position to enter private in­
dustry.
Mr. Gunoff said the matter 
had been delayed too long.
‘ ‘These volunteers must have an 
answer,” ; and he vetoed any 
delay of one week to study the 
report.
Aid. Winter suggested adver­
tising for a co-ordinator to see 
what the ebst' would be. “But 
we must start immediately, if 
the Regatta is to have help.”
Mr. Moss and several other 
Regatta directors  ̂said “ we 
must decide tonight.”
during a running fight with the 
Viet Cong and that the civilian 
deaths were accidental.
The U.S. command reported 
at the time that 128 guerrillas 
were killed in a battle in the 
area on March 16, 1968. It said 
the American troops’ advance 
was preceded by an artillery 
barrage and helicopter gunsbip 
raids.
Four villagers said today that 
there had been no fighting and 
no artillery barrage—only a few 
mortar rounds—on the motuing 
they said the A m e r i c a n s  
rounded them up and shot them. 
T h e  villagers, all of whbm 
said they were wounded, were 
interviewed by American re­
porters through an interpreter 
provided by the province chief. 
All told essentially the same
story.
i They said they .lived in Tu
Benson Hears Few Opponents 
To Proposed Tax Reforms
’ WINNIPEG (CP) — Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson encoun­
tered no general opposition to 
the federal government’s pro­
posed tax reforms when he met 
Monday with businessmen.
Mr. Benson, on a cross-coun­
try tour to sound out the feel-
Ald. M. J. Peters said having 
a staff member available for 
“ad hoc” duties was not feasible 
and he quoted Mr. Hayes’ situ­
ation as an example. .
Mr, Gunoff countered with “It 
worked fine for us.”
City Comptroller Herbert said 
the matter had been causing 
problems since May, 1968 and 
“the crux of the matter is no 
one will put up the bucks.”
At this point Aid. Moss sug­
gested the special jo(int meeting 
and the Thursday date was set.
Mr. Gunoff said the asisocia- 
tion wanted a “meeting this 
week, with the proper answers 
next Monday.”
“You mean an answer that 
suits you,” said Aid. Stewart, 
“you already have an answer.”
Mr. Gunoff thanked the coun­
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Alcan Aluminium 29 29%
Bank of B.C. 19>/4 20%
Bank of Montreal 16-% bid
Bank Nova Scotia 243̂ 25
Bell Telephone 44%,
Block Brothers 7% 73'i,
B.C. Telephone 70% 71«i
Cnd. Imp. Dank 22>3 22-%




Crown Zell., “A’* 23 . 23%
Saratoga Process.
Steel of Can. - 223/4
Tor-Dom Bank 23%
Traders Group “A”. 11% 
Trans Cda. Pipe 



















































































CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
Police raided three homes Mon­
day night and arrested 23 per­
sons on charges of assault to 
murder and conspiracy to mur­
der in a Noy. 8 shooting at po­
lice headquaiiers. ]
Officers identified the 14 men 
arid nine women in custody as 
members of the Weatherman 
faction of Students for a Demo­
cratic Society.
The raiding party of more 
than 20 officers confiscated four 
rifles, one of them loaded; a 
shotgun; a bayonet; .22- and 
,30-calibi:e ammunition, shotgun 
shells^ and pamphlets.
In the Nov. 8 incident nt po­
lice headquarters, two shots 
were fired through a first-sto­
rey window. No one was in­
jured.
$6,000 OK?
Aid. Moss said “It’s wrong to 
go whole hog, to pay $12,000, 
less $2,500 from the Regatta, 
but the city idea (the Harding 
report) is not the solution. If the 
Regatta pays $2,500 and the city 
I makes the amount up to $6,000.”
1 He asked chamber of com- 
I merce representatives Ernie 
Cowan and Rori Alexander if 
the chamber could “work with 
$6,000?”
Mr. Cowan said the question 
was unfair, since the Chamber 
had not had time to examine the 
Harding report, biit he agreed 
something “shotiW be done to­
night." '
Mr. Alexander said the cham- j 
ber earlier this year quoted' 
$10,000 for a co-ordinator.
Aid, Stewart cautioned against
Power Workers 
Vote In Trail
t r a il , B.C. (CP)-Electrical 
workers employed by West Koot­
enay Power and. Light Co. of 
this southeastern British Colum- 
bia community are to vote next 
week on new contraQt proposals.
The proposals, recommended 
unanimously by the negotiating 
committee of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers, Local 213, will not be dis 
closed until they have been pre­
sented to the 200 employees 
The union originally sought a 
20.6 pfer cent wage increase over 
two years.
The result of the vote is ex 
pected Nov. 27 or 28.
J. P. KENNEDY
(Continued from Page 1)
It was said that when he 
graduated from Harvard Col- 
lege in 1912, he expressed the 
ambition to be a millionaire by 
the time he was 35. He made 
his first $1,000,000 well before be 
reached that age.
With borrowed money, he 
gained control of Columbia 
Trust Co. and became its presi­
dent at age 25.
He branched put, deriving his 
fortune not only from banking 
but also the stock market, real 
estato, the sale of liquor and in­
terests in motion pictures and 
movie houses.
Kennedy met president-to-be 
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1917 
and a lasting friendship re­
sulted.
During the Roosevelt adininis- 
tration Kennedy served on both 
the United States Securities Ex­
change Commission and the 
Maritimie Commission, and was 
U.S. ambassador to the Court of 
St. James from January, 1938, 
until late 1947.
Retiring to  private life as 
financier, Kennedy . amassed 
fortune estimated to be worth 
between $200,000,00() and $400, 
000.000.
ings of the public and business 
community on his white paper 
released 'Nov. 7, made a few 
opening statements, then fielded 
questions from the floor.
First written questions were 
dealt with bht most of them 
were tossed aside by Mr. Ben­
son who said they were “too 
technical" to interest the audi­
ence of about 800.
During open questioning, one 
person asked if the three civil 
servants said to be behind the 
white paper ever worked for the 
CCF party in Saskatchewan.
Mr. Benson said the  ̂ paper 
was not the work of any three 
men but was the policy of the 
government formulated by a 
committee of elected members 
of Parliament acting with the 
assistance of experts in the civil 
service.
He emphasized that the pro­
posals were just that and the 
government is willing to Consid­
er all suggestions for changes.
“We anticipate that there will 
be a great many changes in the 
proposals we have put before 
you,” Mr. Benson said. He indi 
cated that changes mi^ht most 
likely be in the area of business 
expenses and deductions.
The finance minister said 
reaction to the reforms has 
been overwhelmingly in favor.
“ For the first time I can re­
member as minister of finance, 
some people who have to pay 
more taxes have written to say 
that they don’t mind having to 
pay more taxes if it will help 
the man at the lower end of the 
scale."
Cung hamlet, since abandoned, 
about six miles northeast of 
Quang Ngai and a short dis­
tance from this village, a reset­
tlement 'centre where they now 
live.
The hamlets where they say 
the incident took place are 
abandoned and most of the 
buildings destroyed.
The U.S. Army has la u n c h ^  
an investigation of the case, 21 
months later, and has filed 
charges against two soldiers in 
connection with it.
Lieut. Williara L. Galley Jr.,
26, Miami, Fla., is facing a pos­
sible court martial on m urder.^, 
charges. Staff Sgt. Dayid Mitch- — 
ell, 29, St. Francisville, La., is 
accused of assault with intent to 
commit murder.
Galley was a platoon leader 
and Mitchell a platoon sergeant 
with the American Division.
On the day in question, the 
four villagers said, 45 to lOO 
Americans herded them from 
their homes in groups of 70, lOO 
and 200 and then opened f iw  
with rifles and machine-guns. ‘ 
‘They said they s u r v i v e d ,  
though wounded, because as 
they fell other bodies tumbled 
on top of them' and the Ameri­
cans left without malting sure 
that everybody was dead.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, . 
brochures, specs, etc.













Open for the Winter
3151 Lakeshore Rd. 
2-3734
BEDLESS HOSPITAL
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Offi­
cials of Vancouver General Hos- 
pital say they wiU provide 
within three years a hospital 
without beds. It will be aimed | 
at patients who need treatment 
they can’t get in a doctor’s of­
fice—but don’t need to occupy a ] 
costly hospital bed.
SALES FIZZLE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire­
works d i s t  r i b u t o r  s in the 
Greater Vancouver area say 
their sales have not increased 
during the last 10 years, be­
cause of municipal regulations 
banning firecrackers and res­
tricting sale of other fireworks. 
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A rum for every taste -  and every occasion. 
Captain Morgan Black Label offers the fdll 
flavour of the finest dark rums but it's light 
enough to please contemporary tastes. 
Captain Morgan Deluxe is superbly smooth 
and rich to the sip. Morgan White is the 
white, light one -  right lor cocktails and 
mixes. Three Morgans. All blended 
from the world's largest single stock 
of fine rums.
B l a c k .  
D e l u x e .  
¥ fh ite .
Morgan has the answers.
Dili odverliitment ii no» pubhihed or duplnyed by lH« liquor Control Bootd or by the Goycmmeril ol lli# piovmc* o( Bniuh Columbuj.
S u n d a e  P a l a c e
Our ciinin of pniTors has 27 yenm of successful history. 
SuctesH is based on a well designed establishment featur­
ing premium old fashioned ice cream, 30 exotic sundaca 
and hot sandwlchoB, all Jn n gay 00‘s atmosphere.
Experience is not required. We cvahiato and approve loca­
tions, open your store, and completely train you. A parlor 
can bo manager ofMsratcd, or you can operate it yourself 
nnd save the manager’s wages. Personality must bo 
geared to cope with high volume traffic, ail age groups, as 
our unique promotional programs are designed to Idenllfy 
llie Sundae Palace as a centre of community actlvlly for 
all age groups. '
To he awaidcd a Big Scoop fiiintliisc ycal must have 
gofKi lefcicnces, We have nnd will exchange them with 
you. About $12,000 cash is required, $.‘*,000 iiqw and the 
rest when' sou open your stoic. Potential annual return 
$18,000 to $2.'i.o;;0.
For an Inlervicw 
luimbcr to -
scud your name, addrc,ss nnd phone
Scoop Industries Ltd.,
13th floor — 1075 W. Georgia, 
Vaneoiiver, II.C,





C heck M o tto  
"Citizen Urges  
‘City: Fathers
The. Kelowna city council has 
been edtidzed lor going against 
its motto •— fruitful in unity, 
gb The charge was made at Mon- 
TOy night’s meeting by Vic Wel­
der, who complained about dis­
crimination in charges made at 
the Glenroore Boad sanitary 
landfill project.
He . said a charge of S5 for 
each car body taken to the 
j^um pvw as unfair. Pointing to 
7  the f i t f u l  in unity motto above 
the council table be said the 
standard was not being met by 
the city fathers.
Mr. Welder said when he 
complained about the charge to 
a city official hb was told “If 
you don’t  like it you can alwayai 
move to another d ty ."
He said he received a  sum-
«ons Friday for non-payment a bill for handling car bodies 
and he again, said the charge 
was unfair . . . “Vernon has 
no charge.”
LOOKED In to
Aid. Hilbert *Roth said he had 
asked the engineering depart- 
ment to look into the matter 
and he a t first thought the $5 
charge was a bit high. But he 
watched the dump operation and 
apparoifiy changed bis mind, 
’’If the car bodies are empty 
thb operation (squashing the 
cars) is not bard, but they are 
often packed with old tires and 
other garbage and this takes 
more work,” said Aid. Roth. 
Apparently an empty car body 
^ n  be squashed by a drag-line 
in a few minutes, but if it is fill­
ed with other garbage the oper­
ator must remove the refuse 
before squashing the body,
Aid. Roth said be was sympa- 
thetie a t first, but how feels the 
charge is quite fair and is made 
in other places. He also said 
just because the city was exam­
ining the situation was no rea- 
for Mr. Welder to stop pay- 
mg $5 per car body.
Aid. E. R. Winter said the 
charge was instituted several 
years ago because of extra 
work involved, in preparing car 
bodies for disposal. Mr. Welder 
asked why there is no charge 
for someone who takes out
stumps which cannot be squash­
ed..'
Aid. Roth said such bulky 
items are put directly into the 
pits. ' ' ' ■
Mr. Welder asked if three 
minutes- squashing work was 
worth $5, but Aid. Roth counter­
ed by saying, the job usually 
takes longer, because of other 
garbage stuffed into the bodies,
Mr. Welder said the charge 
was eliminated sevoi years ago 
after several: officials viewed 
the operation at the old garbage 
dump. City engineer E. F. Law­
rence said the charge was never 
eliminated, “There probably 
wasn’t  an operator a t  the dump 
to record your deliveries of car 
bodies.”
Mr. Wdder was qritical of the 
city pickiiig out just one seg­
ment of the population and 
“really sticking it to them.” He 
asked what would happen if he 
had a 40-unit motel and took 
large loads of garbage to the 
dump. Aid. Roth said the com­
mercial rate is higher. He also 
said the city wpuld like to 
handle the bodies for nothing, 
but there is an extra cost in­
volved in maintaining heavy 
equipment.
At the same time Aid. Roth 
gave Mr. W eldd an opeping by 
suggesting if the car body was 
flattened before being taken to 
the dump and could put right 
into the pit, the city might 
“look at eliminating the cost.”
Mr. Welder quickly seized the 
opening and won his battle.
“Do you mean squashed as 
they are how at the dump?” he 
asked.
The council decided to elim­
inate the charge, if the bodies 
are flattened to the engineering 
department’s satisfaction and 
can be placed , directly into the 
pit. Aid. Alan Moss was the only 
councilman to vote against 
eliminating the charge.
In a  light-hearted reference 
to the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association’s battle to ob­
tain a co-ordinator. Aid. Roth 
ator’s duties could be to “of- 
suggested part of the co-ordin- 
ficially inspect the car body 
squashing standards.”
E a r ly  P la n m in
COUNCIL A T WORK
There Were Brief Items 
During Marathon Session
Monday’s city council meet- 
ihg was the longest in recent 
years, lasting four and a hall 
hours. Although many issues 
prompted lengthy discussion, 
there were some items dealt 
with briefly:
^ A c tio n  has been delayed on 
/ th e  m atter of current and fur­
ther outlets for Texaco Canada 
Ltd. The ciurnnt matter in­
volves the firm’s outlet at 
Pandosy St., which some coun­
cil members and staff feel was 
to be.phased-out after the com­
pany began (perations at its 
new. Ellis Street-Harvey Avenue 
station. . A firm representative 
A fold the council the old (Fan- 
^ dosy) station would likely be 
phased out within five years or 
less. However, the firm insists 
there was never a written agree­
ment to phase-out the old sta- 
^ o n , although the council heard 
T | section from the minutes bl 
a  1967 council meeting, which 
indicated such an agreement 
w as-at least discussed. .
HEY, ONE OF US IS MISSING
“How quickly they grow 
up.” was probably the com­
ment of Nixon, a l^month-old 
Maltese Terrier and mother 
of five when four of her ofi-
spring upset,their happy nest 
and boldly struck out on their 
own. 'Although the five-week- 
old puppies made a courage­
ous sniffing start on the road
of canine life they didn’t  real­
ly go far and were never out 
oif mother’s watchful eye. 
There were five of the cuddly
puppies in Nixon’s first litter 
but one has already been sold 
to a.happy dog lover.
—(Courier Photo)
Association Of Self-Help 
Told Of Brand Name Issue
Referred to the senior staff 
was a request for permission to 
construct an -open parking 
structure adjacent to the 
Mosaift Enterprises complex on 
St. Haul Street. There was con­
siderable discussion about tech­
nical aspects of present bylaw 
requirements and Aid. Moss ex­
cluded himself from the dis­
cussion because of ‘a personal 
connection with the develop 
ment.
After several months of con­
sideration the council finally re­
jected a bid from a Calgary 
firm t o  instol and maintain 
waste ^ p o s a l  units throughout 
the city. The containers would 
have'cairried advertising and 
-toero was strong opposition 
%rom the Interior Chapter of 
Architects and the Kelowna and 
District Arts Council.
Support will be lent by the 
council to an arts council bid 
to have an art work of some 
sort located In the Kelowna 
Airport terminal, preferably 
attffederal government expense. 
Alter receiving correspondence 
from the arts council, Okann 
gon-Boundoi^ MP Bruce Ho­
ward and airport manager Eric 
Davison, the city council said it 
would look into the matter, but 
councilmen wondered who 
wwld pay. There was also con- 
'^ r n  that a request to the de­
partment of transport for an 
art work would endanger bids 
for more important fixtures at 
the airport. The council was 
told past government policy 
provided between one and three 
per cent of the building budget 
for an art work, at government 
.m pcnie  and the arts council 
Wmply sought city approval to 
negotiate with the DoT.
The mysteries of brand name 
versus generic drugs were 
clarified at the regular meeting 
of the Kelowna Association of 
Self Help last weiek at the Kel­
owna Secondary School.
On hand to answer questions 
were H r. Russ Ferguson, of the 
Kelowna and District Medical 
Association and Ernie Reichert, 
president of the Kelowna and 
District Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation. Other agenda business 
included approval of a  request 
by federal MP, Bruce Howard, 
that he be kept informed of the 
organization’s activities a n d  
progress. The meeting ̂ also 
noted contact is being establish­
ed with the Cedar Cottage 
Neighborhood Services in Van­
couver, as suggested by federal 
MP, Mrs. Grace MeInnis, for 
purposes- of idea sharing. The 
Vancouver group is helping 
people on w ^ a re  assistance to 
prepare for work and com­
munity activities.
A similar service is being pro­
vided by the local organization, 
which meets in Kelowna and 
Rutland to aid social assistance 
recipients to find ways to im­
prove their living conditions 
through their own efforts under 
the guidance of the Central
Accepted' subject to meeting 
certain city conditions, was a 
bid for 15 acres of land on Clif- 
ton Road. Hans Gillmann, who 
Offered to fence the land at his 
expense, said he would pay the 
city $5 per acre, per year; 
would not permit the discharge 
of firearms or their possession 
on the land and would not sub­
let any of the property.
Leonard Zmic, appearing on 
behalf of the proposed $20,000,- 
000, 10-year Mountain Meadows 
development, asked council for 
permission, to appear again 
Monday to discuss a .toaster 
plan for the project. The: coun­
cil asked for more information 
before discussing the matter 
again in open council Monday. 
Apparently the developers made 
certain proposals to the city; 
the city indicated several 
changes would.be required and 
the developers now want to dls- 
cuss the master plan further.
Delayed peading a report 
from the senior staff was a re­
quest from Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd. that property 
bought by CZ in the new city 
Industrial park be transferred 
, | | a  the firm’s name. Council was 
^old the title would not be 
switched until the company met 
certain conditions affecting the 
|ilbtoUHi*milUcm dollar corrugated 
container plant.
Appraved was a tor
the city t o  operate ami maintain 
two additional haiard beacons 
iKMrth of the Kelowna Airport, 
after they are provided b y  the 
DoT to assist night-tlma 
r "  m ovam snta..
The city and its chief traffic 
constable were thanked by the 
Kelowna branch of the Cann 
dian Cancer Society for provid­
ing special parking stickers for 
a recent Valley-wide members’ 
seminar held in Kelowna, On 
behalf of the society, Mrs. J, 
Bruce Smith said the co-opera­
tion of the city was particularly 
impressive to out-of - town 
guests.
Given third leading was a 
bylaw to amend the gasoline 
service station regulations by 
eliminating side and rear yards 
for service stations which do 
not abut residential properties.
Third reading was given two 
bylaws to repeal two money 
bills previously approved by 
city ratepayers, ’The bylaws 
totaled 13^,000 and were to pro­
vide for various street apd 
bridge improvements, the ma­
jority of which have already 
been carried out.
Alio given third reading was 
a bylaw to eliminate parking 
within 20 feet of the approach 
side of an intersection, A cui> 
rent city regulation prohibiting 
such parking within 15 feet la 
owtrary to the Motor Vehicle 
Act.
First Ihree readings were 
given two bylaws to exempt 
two church properties from tax­
ation; F lr tl  laitheran Church, 
a t Bernard Avenue and Burtch 
Road and the B.C. Onferroce 
of the Mrnnontte Brethren 
ate Churches, at Bernard Avroue 
iaod Vloaland.
“We might come out alright 
if people missed in our canvass 
would send in their contribu­
tion,” said Stan Baker, Central 
Okanagan Community Cutest 
campaign manager, who is still 
“struggling” to meet this year’s 
target total of $63,500,
To date, a total of $58,483, or 
92.1 per cent of the Chest goal 
has been realized, Mr. Baker 
said, adding the full canvass 
total could bo reached “ with c 
little push from the commun­
ity.”
Since the campaign began in 
October, returns have trickled 
In dlscouraglngly, in spite of 
two porch light “blitzes” and a 
two-week extension by city 
council Nov. 3; 'The drive of­
ficially ends today, although 
Chest officials are optimisti­
cally counting on a backlog ol 
pledges, including some "tardy” 
roturns from business and pro­
fessional sources which “have­
n't been heard from yet."
Still optimistic of tlic cam 
palgn outcome, Mr. Baker feels 
“ things aren’t too bad” .
“It’s coming In by dribbles
Okanagan : Social Planning 
Council.
Chairman of the meeting was 
Frank Wiiliams, social plaiming 
council member.
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Plans Made 
For Seminar
A host of British Columbia 
museum dignitaries met in the 
city Friday in council chambers 
to iron out details for the Bri­
tish Columbia Museum Associ­
ation seminar scheduled for 
Penticton next year.
Representation included Harry 
Pickstone, director of the Van­
couver Centennial Museum and 
Planetarium; Gerry Wallburn, 
director of thie Cowichan Valley 
Forest Museum; Bob Braod- 
land, of the Victoria depart­
ment of parks and. reereation 
and editor of Museum Roundup; 
Burnie Fetterly; Kootenay Mus­
eum; Mrs. Mary Balf, Kam­
loops Museuih; > Mrs. Carol 
Grubb, secretary-treasurer of 
the British Columbia Museum 
Association, and Mrs. John Sur­
tees, curator of the Kelowna 
Centennial Museum,
Dr. Pontoni Is Conducting 
A Series Of Lectures Here
Dr.. Andrea Pontoni, a doctor 
of philosophy from the Univer­
sity of Rome and a former 
assistant of psychology at the 
University of Notre Dame, is 
in Kelowna giving a series of 
lectureis on philotophy, psycho­
logy, dream analysis, hypno­
tism, hypnotherapy and many 
other forms of psychotherapy.
A much travelled man. Dr. 
Pontoni has travelled in more 
than 127 countries in the wbrW. 
He taught for a time in Guata- 
mala where he wrote several 
history books and taught in 
Mexican universities, where in­
cidentally, he met his wife, 
Marjorie; who is now teaching 
at Simon Fraser Universiiy.
In 1965 he taught for a time 
in the Okanagan and : a t  the 
moment is a practising psycho­
logist ih Vancouver.
GAINS INFORMATION
The reason for all this travel­
ling has been to learn about 
education, to study teaching 
methods, teachers and students, 
to gain more information to 
add to the hypothesis that he 
believes in, that education 
pushes students into a fierce 
and competitive race towards 
goals established by society for 
its own gradeur. In other Words 
education d o e s not worry 
enough about the student him­
self.
SPEAKING HERE
Dean W. Armstrong will talk 
on the problems facing post- 
secondary education in B.C. 
a t a meeting of the Kelowna 
Chambet*, of Commerce at the 
Capri at 6 p.m. today. Dean 
Armstrong, Deputy President 
of the University of British 
Columbia and one of the fore­
most educators in the prov­
ince, will dblvo into aspects 
of the problem such as tlio 
problem of over-crowding, Re­
gional Colleges, the Genera­
tion Gap, and the courses that 
arc available to young people.
SEEN HEARD
A local downtown bank took 
on the aspects of a fruit market 
this week to observe Notional 
Apple Week. Reputed for staid 
atmosphere, the bank looked 
something different than normal 
stuffed full with decorative box­
es of apples.
City eouneil members and sen­
ior staff proved they were hu­
man Monday night. As Uio week; 
ly cltj’ council meeting strctclicd 
past the, four-hour mark suit 
coats were removal and several 
people headed for the soft drink 
and coffee machines. As the 
marathon session neared an 
end, more than four and a half 
houra after It started, even tem­
pera were beginning to wear a 
bit thin. The open coundl meet­
ing was the first to last past 
midnight in a t le u t  the past 
four years.
Are ysn tetilag the festive 
feeling? It’s not long now until 
Christmas, and already soma of 
Urn almpa la  towa aro advcrtla-
Ing special Christmas bargains 
to tempt the early slioppcr. For 
those who have relatives in Eu­
rope Nov. 14 was the clo.slng 
date for surface mail to arrive 
by Christmas. However air mall 
will still arrive If posted before 
Dec. H,
Friends and neighbors of fire 
victims, Mr. and Mrs. fitewnrl 
Cinnamon, whose rented prem- 
lsc.s on Clifton Road burned to 
the ground Monday, arc seeking 
nld for the family which Includes 
five , children. Any household 
Hem or clothing would bo appre­
ciated by Mrs. Dennis Pilon, 
who Is heading the drive. Donors 
may contact her at 2-6050, or 
leave items at Okanagan Engine 
Rebulldcrs, 806 Crowley Ave.
His book Labjnrinth, outlines 
his ideas and philosophies on 
the education system and pro­
vides his alternative, which he 
believes is a much more humane 
student-oriented system, than 
the socially-oriented system that 
exists at the moment.
Referring to the beatnik and 
hippie generation. Dr. Pontoni 
said they were a  product erf the 
school system. H e  says that 
only the intelligent students that 
succeed happily in all subject 
matters, enjoy the school cur­
riculum and those that are re­
jected are those that form these 
hippie groups.’
This machiavellian character, 
who has at one time been a 
historian, geographer, amateur 
physicist, biographer, artist, as 
well as psychologist, French 
teacher, philospher and world 
traveller, will be conducting a 
seminar at the Schertle Art 
Gallery on 529 Lawrence Ave., 
■ ' from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.iri, Admission will be free.
These seminars, there are 
others a t the same tim e' on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
are designed to give people a 
deeper insight into the psycho­
logical origins of emotional pro­
blems and abnormal behavior. 
Experiments in hynotism will 
also be conducted,
Early planning-between young 
peoide and civic authorities 
could be the answer to  curbing 
Halloween trouble, thq. Kelowna 
d ty  council was tbld l ^ d a y  
night .
After considerable discussion 
involving the council, teen-agerO 
and RCMP Staff-Sergeant K. ;A. 
Attree, a  decision was made to  
form a committee hext March 
or April to formulate plans in 
an attempt to eliminate a re­
peat of eg g -th ro v ^  and other 
damage of previous years.
The matter arose last wedr 
after S-Sgt. Attree wrote to the 
council urging that egg-throw­
ing hot be condoned by the 
council in .future. The councU 
asked the staff-sergeant to . a t­
tend Monday night and three 
teen-agers,'who were members 
of the junior council during the 
October Civic Administration 
Day also attended.
CHARGES PLANNED
S. Sgt Attree’s letter said in 
future the police plan to lay 
charges and he told the coun­
cil Monday a girl was injured 
by a thrown egg and may lose 
the sight of one eye.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson quick­
ly suggested earlier planning 
and a suggestion to the 1970 city 
council that something be ar­
ranged to keep the young people 
occupied.
S. Sgt. , Attree said most Kel; 
owna teens were well-behaved, 
“about 300 to 400 created most 
of the trouble,” but this is a 
small percentage. He urged the 
council to keep in mind “the 
public is entitled to a normal 
365 days of the year and we 
can’t  have disruption and dam­
age on one night.”
Aid. M. J. Peters, who rep­
resented coimcil in Halloween 
planning, agreed, saying the 
council made an error in being 
sympathetic and allowing use of 
a field near the Dr. Knox school 
for egg-throwing.
DOWNTOWN
He said experience proved 
the teens gathered there, but 
later came downtown, throwing 
not just eggs, but rocks and 
glass.
One of the youths who partici­
pated in Civic Administration 
Day admitted there had been 
damage, but not all the youths 
who were at the field went 
downtown. He suggested if the 
field had not been provided 
there would have been more 
downtown trouble. He also 
thought fewer teens might par­
ticipate in egg-throwing next
Tile youth concert, entitled 
Youth Showcase, which was 
scheduled for Nov. 21 has been 
postponed until after the new 
year.
Sponsored by the Kelowno 
and District Arts Council, it was 
planned to give Individuals and 
groups in the area a chance to 
perform and show their skills 
to an audience and also to pro­
vide money for the Arts Fund. 
Admission when the show goes 
on will be $1.
Reason for the delay is due to 
the time element, because 
many of the performers found 
the date inconvenient; and when 
auditions started it was realized 
that given more time the show 
would get more performers, 
while the existing performers 
would have time to polish and 
produce n first class show.
In oUier words with more 
time the show will bo better. As
well as this the community 
theatre is so well booked, the 
organizers snapped up a date 
for the show when the theatre 
was free.
The concert was part of „ 
fall fiesta of arts planned by the 
Arts Council, under the direc­
tion of Richard Kctchum, vice- 
president of Okanagan (iollege. 
Also Included In the “fiesta” 
program Is the Okanagan Jury 
Art Show, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Art Exlhbit Society, 
which will open Wednesday.
Viewing times for this dls 
piny will be from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m, on Thursday and Friday 
as well as from 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. on Saturday.. Ted Llndberg 
of thp Vancouver Gallery will 
adjudicate the exhibits which 
feature personal works of art 
l>y Okanagan contributors from 
Rcvclstokc to Osoyoos,
At IcMt elfbt couples have 
signified their intentkm of 
tending the Brier being held in 
Winnipeg during ttie first week 
of March. This was disclosed at 
a recent get-together of Kelowna 
Brier officials at the hom« of 
Mr. UMl Hto. BaroUi Long.
‘‘1
krX
CIXIUDT vfcathcr with occa­
sional rain and wet snow In tlio 
westerri hplf of the Okanagan 
is the forecast for today. Wed­
nesday will also bo cloudy with 
possible showers.. Generally 
milder with winds south 15 ris­
ing at times to 25, tempera­
tures are expected a t 45 and 
40. M<a>6ay*a temperatures 
were 47 and 20 witli only a traco 
of rain recorded.
V A I^C O N D lTli^ '  
Acddant v j i c i i t o .  Dames 
Stack, <rf Kelowna, injured In 
a tw exar cidlislon a t Harvey 
Avenue and Ethel Street Mon­
day, Is reported in fair condl- 
tlrni today at Kelowna General 
UosirftaL
A special screening of TIic 
Triumph of the Will, acclaimed 
one of the finest propogando 
films ever made, will be pre­
sented by the Kelowna Film 
Society Nov, 25 in the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library at 7 p.m.
Tlio three-hour feature was 
mode after tho 1034 Niirnberg 
NozI rally and contains vintage 
footage .of top German rulers, 
along with inside shots of the 
Niirnbcrg Stadium. Admission 
fee to society, members and 
their guests Is t l  as part of an 
Introductoiy program to swell 
membership ranks, ns well as 
raise funds to meet film ren 
tato, ahlpplhg i n ^ s e s  and op­
erating crofs. iTie decision to 
hold an introductory program 
was made at a recent meeting 
erf the. society, wtilch alao ap­
proved an additional donation of 
a minimum of 92 per member 
be asked, although it was 
stressed the donation was strict­
ly voluntary. Regular fco for 
n«w memlM^ la 96.
year because a  girl was hurt 
this Halloween, but he also sug­
gested"there should be an out* 
et for, the youths, or thegr will 
find their own.”  ^
Aid. Alan hfoss, citing inclJ 
donts of damage, said ’There is', 
an element of youth which* 
doesn’t think the same way*.'  ̂
He said the police have a 
sponsibility to keep the peace' 
and the t ^ s  have a resiwnsi* 
bility to . pick activities whi<^' 
won’t  encourage irresponsible 
actions from some teens.
NOT AS BAD
Another youth said Kelowna'al 
lalloween wasn’t as bad as cele­
brations in other cities. He said 
perhaps the city could stage ai 
dance or some other actlvily 
to keep the youths interested. > 
A third CTvic Administrative 
Day participant suggested the 
city take some of toe money 
spent oh patrob to stage some­
thing free for toe youths. Mayor 
Parkinson said most patrol work 
was volunteer and, aside from 
coffee and sandwiches provided 
by toe city, there was little capi­
tal-expense. 1
Aid. Richard Stewart asked if 
ihe teens would guarantee no 
damage if toe city put cm . a 
dance. One youth said this 
guarantee couldn’t be made, 
3ut the amount of damage would 
be reduced.
Aid. Moss said toe police have 
no choice but to enforce toe 
law and youths who break toe 
law will be charged.
CHECK SUGGESTED 
Ato. Alice Runnalls, In toe 
audience on another matter, 
said toe problem in North Van­
couver got worse each year, 
until the city did something to 
keep toe teens occupied. She 
suggested writing to toe North 
Vancouver city council for In­
formation.
S. Stg. Attree said Kamloops 
had a similar plan. He said too 
worst problem area was toe 
west end of Bernard Avenue.
Aid. Roth said he was disap­
pointed toe egg-throwing was 
uot controlled and upset because 
a girl was injured. He agreed 
the city should spend some 
money to give teen-agers some­
thing to do on Halloween night. 
“We can’t control all toe 
pranks, but let’s not be too 
tough,” he said.
The discussion ended with 
agreement that a committee 
comprised of teen-agers, toe 
RCMP and civic officials would 
meet in March or April to b ^  
gin planning for next Oct. 31.
Parking Change Explanation 
Offered By Aid. E. R. Winter
Clarification has been offered 
of recent changes in parking 
stall arrangements adjacent to 
the city hall and the Kelowna 
Curling. Club.
The explanation was given 
Monday night by Aid. E, R. 
Winter, who was critical of a 
recent Daily Courier editorial 
about a switch in parking re­
gulations in the curling rink 
parking area. In the past about 
40 parking stalls in the curling 
rink lot were regulated to two 
and one-half hour parking. Now 
30 of these are for city em­
ployees between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m., Monday to Friday.
City clerk James Hudson 
read a letter written by city 
comptroUer D, B. Herbert to 
the curling club last April, ex­
plaining proposed changes. At 
that time the parking areas cast 
and north of the city hall and 
ne^r the medical health centre 
were changed,,with more public 
parking provided, for a two- 
hour limit. At that time some 
30 employee stalls were con­
verted to public parking.
The recent change in the 
curling rink lot, apparently
approved in committee last 
March, simply restored toe 30 
employee stalls in a different 
area, Mr. Herbert told toe coun­
cil Monday.
Aid. Hilbert Roth said he had 
heard several people had re­
ceived tickets for overparking 
in the curling rink lot and be. 
suggested two hours is not 
long enough to complete a curl­
ing match. He was told the 
limit was two end a half houra 
and the extra half hour was in­
stituted at the curling club's 
request.
Mr. Herbert said the whole 
parking system was re-aligned 
and the city is providing no 
more employee parking than 
before. He said the new system 
was more efficient.
In another parking matter, 
Aid. Winter said there had been 
a request for rental parking in 
the lot adjacent to the Mill 
Street senior citizens’ building. 
The area is currently zoned for 
one-hour parking and is not 
under control of the parking 
commission, but the council de­
cided to make no change In the 
lot's current status.
Recorded In Police Chase
A high-speed chase to escape 
custody by Kelowna and Sum- 
mcrland RCMP cost a Port 
Coquitlam man a fine of $250 
and six months suspension of 
Ills drivers' licence before Judge 
D. M. White Monday.
Court was told the occused, 
Clifford John Kcchn, was first 
observed by local constabulary 
Aug, 31 driving down Bernard 
Avenue in exebss of 50 mph, 
Police said Mr. Kcchn’s, vehicle 
struck a curb and went out of 
control at the Abbott Street in­
tersection to City Park, and con- 
llnued to lead the RCMP a 
merry chose to Westbank lit 
spite of the flashing red light 
and siren warning of hla pur­
suers.
The court was told the vehicle 
of the accused was travelling at 
speeds up tq 115 mph and eluded 
a Summorland road block while 
doing between 75 and 80 mirfi. 
During the cliase, KdoY^a 
RCMP blew a tire on rone of
NEAR-MIS8
A neaiymiss with a deer toe 
day two miles south of West 
bonk rong-up, damiq w  woKth 
about 9200 to a  fruek operated 
by Ian Duggan, 9S28 Lnkeshoro 
Road. Mr. Duggan was proceed­
ing down Highway 07 when Slid* 
denljr confronted with the ani­
mal a t 6:30 a;m., and wmi fiato- 
ed to swerve bis vehicle to 
avoid a rollUlon. He was unhurt 
ia  the mlahap.
their vehicles while travelling 
at 00 mph, but managed to 
control their vehicle. When 
finally apprehended, the accused 
told police he did not "see” too 
pursuing police cars.
“It’s, the worst case of 'dan- 
gcrotifl driving I've seen here,” 
commented Judge Whilto, ad­
ding it was “fortunate” no ac­
cidents were involved In the 
chose which at one point found 
the accused car on toe gravel 
portion of the highway on toe 
wrong side of the road.
Robert M. Ross, of Kelowna, 
was fined 9250 and costs after 
pleading guilty today to driving 
a motor vehicle while Impalretjh 
His license was suspended for 
toree months. Court was told 
toe accused bad appeared on a 
charge <rf driving wlthoul̂ ! a 
licence In the past, and had 
uccident rccora.
no
A charge of disturbing the 
peace against John Crlsler, of 
Ketowna, waa adjourned to  Dec. 
2, as wfs a charge against 
A|sk £31 Ar Westbank, for .un- 
ht^lul Fosseislon of a, moose 
July 8 pear Westbank, Court 
was told delay was IncurreA for 
clarification of the Indian Act
AdJounud to Dee, 8  frag Nell 
WUUama, «f Ifiigtewna,̂  ̂
pltaded not guilty on a  cfihfrga 
of falling to yield pedelbiati 
rtghM'Wai’.
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December First Deadline 
For Drinking Drivers
Dec. 1 is the day when even the 
freshest mouth in town won’t save 
boozers picked up in their cars from 
a compulsory breath test to determine 
alcohol levels in their blood.
The risk will be unequal, depending 
on where  ̂you live. Only some munici- 
palities have breath>testing equipment 
and policemen trained in its use.
But for those that have, Dec 1 is 
the effective date of new sections of the 
Criminal Code making it a crime to 
have an alcohol level in the blood 
higher than .08 per cent or tp refuse 
to undergo a . breath test administered 
by a police officer.
The minimum penalty is a $50 fine 
for either offence. But the penalties 
can range up to $ 1,000, six months 
in jail or both.
Justice Minister Turner told a news 
conference Friday he is confident the 
 ̂ police will act with discretion, reason­
able judgment and tact.
The alcohol level is hard to equate 
with the number of drinks of liquor 
or bottles of beer consumed because
individuals vary in the rate at which 
alcohol is absorbed into the blood 
stream from the stomach. But here 
are some rough guidelines: ^
A 200-pound man who drinks 71/2 
to eight ounces of the standard 75- 
proof liquor in an hour will have a 
blood level of .08 per cent an hour 
later.
A 150-pound man who drinks 51/2 
to six ounces in the same time will hit 
the crucial alcohol blood level in an 
hour.
A IpO-pound woman would reach 
the danger level on 31/2 tp four ounces 
in the same time periods.
A beer drinker can convert these 
examples to pints by multiplying the 
ounces of liquor by two-thirds.
The two new offences—blood alco­
hol content above .08 per cent and 
refusing to take a breath test—add to 
existing offences in the law. The of­
fence of impaired driving now in the 
criminal code remains in force and 
anyone can be charged with it, even 
if a test renders a reading below .08 
per cent.
Truscott Is Freed
{W oodstock Sentinel Review)
News that 24-year-old Steven Trus­
cott has finally been released on parole 
from Kingston Penitentiary was not 
unexpected. Since he was sentenced 10 
years ago for the sex slaying of a 
young Clinton girl, he has been, the 
centre of widespread controversy in 
and out of parliament by many who 
claim he was wrongly convicted. '
Whatever the merits of the case in 
this regard, in the eyes of officials he 
has now apparently earned parole. 
This is the right of every convicted 
person who meets certain conditions 
while in prison. One of these is that 
he shows every sign that he will be a 
good risk on being returned to society.
If that is true in the case of young 
Truscott, then he should be given ev­
ery chance to redeem himself as many 
other parolees have done whose prison 
career has not been surrounded by 
such publicity. As we have said many 
times, statistics show that as many as 
90 per cent of those placed on parole 
after careful screening never again get 
into trouble with the law.
Because of the background of con­
tinuing publicity and public feeling 
over the Truscott case, we have been
rather surprised that his parple was 
announced at the time of his release. 
This could prove a definite hazard to 
his rehabilitation, even though it was 
reported he has left prison under an 
assumed name.
We would have thought that any 
announcement regarding his release 
would have been made some time after 
he had been out in society and had 
been able-to prove to officials that he 
could make the transition to normal 
living without too much trouble.
We still trust that, now he has had 
the chance, he will manage to make 
the most of it. Reports coming from 
the prison and from others who have 
visited him over the years indicate that 
Truscott has been a model prisoner 
and has made use of every opportunity 
available to him to receive a vocational 
training and other education that 
would be useful to him on his release.
Now that this time has come there 
should be a  readiness on the part of 
the general public to give this young 
man a break. There has been some 
justifiable criticism about t̂he way in 
which he was tried in an open court 
at 14 years of age. Here is an oppor­
tunity for society to make amends for 
this. '
{Chatham News)
The fact that six men who hijacked 
planes within the last few months 
preferred the risk of execution to that 
of remaining in Castro’s haven, Cuba, 
shows how dreary life ihust be for the 
residents of this country.
True, about another 40 remain who 
may eventually want to return to their 
native country, the United States; '
All in all it sayis little for life in 
Communist countries.
If you add to this the tremendous 
repulsion that drives East Germans 
over the boundary that separates them 
from West Germany, you can build 
an overwhelming case against the 
regimes thev wish to escape even at 
the risk of death.
The Berlin Wall is the epitome of 
revulsion against Communism and no 
argument, no propaganda, no high- 
faluting clap-lrap will ever contradict
the truth established by incontrovert­
ible facts.
Studying the list of people who re­
turned offers an insight into the char­
acters of the individuals.
Out of the six one is a university 
student, the other is an assistant uni­
versity professor.
Their impulses were not governed 
by unintelligent thoughts but must 
have been duly and thoroughly weigh­
ed and eventually |'ound wanting.
According to most of their state­
ments, they were not pandered to by 
the Cuban regime but were put to 
menial tasks.
What did they expect?
Unless they had a sound working 
command of the Spanish language, 
there was little they could accomplish 
in their new country.
If they expected to be made heroes 
they were sadly disappointed.
Bygone Days
{hrom Conner f i les)
10 YEAIIS AGO
November 1930
The Okunagnit shivered In the worst 
November cold snap on record. S\d) zero 
tcmoorntiires were reported from most 
parts of the Volley Kelowna had a one 
below zero recording. Five accidents due 
to Icy i-oads were rc|)ortc<l by the irollcc. 
Garages and towing services were kept 
busy hauling vehicles out of ditches, and 
Btarllhg stalled motors. Great columns 




The Kelowna Packers walloped Vernon 
Canadians 9-2 for the latter‘s first defeat 
on homo lee this season. Two ex-Melvllle 
MlUionaires, Howard Amundrud and 
Norm Knippelbcrg eontrlbutwl^ln no 
small measure. Amnndrnd atarte<l with
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Democratic . Way 
Fails In India
"WHAT'S THE NEXT LESSON AFTER VOLUNTARY RESTRAINT?"
miles northeast of Edmonton 
and the source of buffalo sold, 
has a herd of 500 and most of 
the s u r p 1 u s animals are 
males.
Although some carcasses 
from Wood Buffalo National 
Park, B'brt Smith, N.W.T., 
have been sold, hone of the 
18,000 head has been put up 
for bids.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, daughter 
of Nehru and prime minister of 
India has Just been- expelled 
from her own party, the Con­
gress Party which under her 
father, assumed the reigns 0 ! 
power when India became inde­
pendent. The result of this ex­
pulsion will be chaos in which 
the 530,000,000 Indians will sink 
deeper into misery.
There is no political party 
able to replace Jhe Congress 
Party in India. Tlie Socialists 
are divided and too few; The 
Communists are also divided. 
The right wing parties stand the 
best chance but they are so 
hobbled by the inherent ineffi- 
c'ency of Hindu traditionalism 
that they could not really govern 
properly.
In neighboring Pakistan a 
similar crisis brought matters 
to a head 13 years ago and what 
emerged was a military dicta­
torship which is still operating 
but still unable to govern effec­
tively, if by governing effective­
ly one means leading the people 
out of misery and into some de­
gree of relative security.
It may be that countries like 
India and to a lesser extent 
Pakistan are not really govern­
able: the problems are , too big 
for a government to tackle. Gov­
ernment may be unable in such 
countries to be more than a 
sTwadically effective collector 
of taxes and purveyor of de­
fence. The impact of the govern­
ment on key problems seems 
infinitesimal or, at least, im­
perceptible in the time scale of
a man’s life. And one must ask 
whether democratic government 
means anything if Its power 
stems from voters whose lives 
ore not really affected by tha 
votes they cast,.
Massive birth control m eas-^‘ 
urcs, strictly enforced, would 
affect the lives, of India’s mil­
lions and do so quickly. But it 
is doubtful whether religious 
custom would allow birth con­
trol in such a manner: the vot- 
ters would be roused against the 
government, Mrs. Gandhi docs “  
not even make speeches on the 
subject.
The next logical step is to 
recommend a massive govern­
ment attack against customs 
that impede progress. But if 
this is done democratically, it , 
must be done by education and 
that is too slow a process to 
; affect any Indian voter in hiS , 
life time. If it is done by coeiilfc; 
cion, then it cannot be done by''
- a democratic government.
Only supermen with the aura 
of a saint and mantle of a hero 
could, if they won election, pur­
sue a vision that might come to 
pass in the time of the voters' 
grandchildren—and even super- £  
; men do not know what those ^  
grandchildren will w’ant. In the 
absence of supermen, there are 
two alternatives: routine politi- 
cians who deal in the problems 
of possessing power rather than 
using it to resolve problems, 
and dictators who use force and 
coercion, in pursuit of their 
vision which might be flawed, 
or even not really a vision. India 




a goal 16 seconds after the opening 
whistle, and later conntea again. Knippet- 
berg had 0  goal and an nsBiai.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1930
The annual Victorian Order of Nurses 
dunce ut Westbnnk was a grand affair, 
with more than 250 attending. Mrs. S. 
K. Muckny, president of the order, hud 
all arrangements made in good time, 
even,to a Intc <2:30 u.m.l ferry. Autumn 
leaves nnd streamers in harmonizing 
shades decorated Ihe hall.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1920
The final golf motch of the Bcn.<ion.' 
President vs. Vice-president, was ployed 
on the eonrsp on li^ondny, the Vlc«*- 
president's team winning by 15 points. 
A, E, Seon. W. E. Adams nnd Mrs. 
Broad scored Ihi* most points for l^e 
winning team, The president, VV, R, 
Trench, is presenting a cup to the Club 
for annual competition. ■
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1919
Owing to the bad condition of the roods 
at the present time, nnd their probable 
condition during the next feVv months, 
the Kelowna Creamery Ltd,, has discon­
tinued eollectlng cream by their auto­
mobile. Ihe car Is being taken off the 
onllectlng route for the winter months,
M TEARS AGO 
Navemher 1909
A. W, Hamilton nnd James Harvey lelt 
for Sn<iknne where they wdl take in the 
National Apple Show Viiig held in that 
city, They possibly mav make a tour of 
the coaal elites en route home.
\
OTTAWA (CP) — In scat­
tered Canadian fields and va*r 
leys, a small new industry is 
being born: buffalo ranching 
for fun and profit.
Since 1967, the national 
parks branch has been selling 
surplus buffalo by tender, 
rather than slaughtering the 
animals to prevent overpopu­
lation. In 1968 and 1969 the 
branch sold 13 groups of buf­
falo, totalling 260 head, to 
nine diffferent buvers at a 
total price of $44,513.
Both purchasers ana gov­
ernment officials express op­
timism on the prospects for 
marketing buffalo meat. But 
it will be some time, if ever, 
before buffalo steaks compete 
with beef at the supermarket.
/u’mand Guyon of St. Ray­
mond, One., who bought a 
herd of 25 in 1968 i.or $5,500, 
says he has received requests 
from Europe for buffalo meat, 
but more requests have come 
from Montreal and Toronto 
restaurants.
He feels the Canadian mar­
ket will be large enough to 
make it unnecessary to ship 
to Europe by the time he has 
built up.hi.s hei’d and starts 
selling, perhaps next year.
PROCESS IS SLOW
Shubenacadic, N.S., will be 
the site of another buffalo 
herd! in .Tanuary, A groim of 
30 prominent' Halifax busi­
nessmen are bringing 30 buf­
falo to the province for the 
commercial production of buf­
falo meat and as a tourist at­
traction.
A parks branch spokesman 
said one buyer just marches 
his animals straight to the 
abattoir, while another keeps 
his buffalo as n hobbv.
“Our hope is that they will 
by and large go into herds for 
reproduction purposes."
A moderately good gourmet 
market for buffalo meat al­
ready existed In the United 
States and n slmtlnr one could 
grow up in Canada.
"There has been over the 
years a steady and growing 
Interest in buffalo meat."
. But five to 10 years is're- 
oiiircd to build up a herd, and 
!♦ Is "a pretty moot point nl 
tliis stage" whctl)cr anyope 
, will bo making much of u prof: 
If.
The fctlcrar ngrieullure de­
partment cnrrle<l out experi­
ments from 1919 to irtliO at 
Wainwrlght, AUn., and from
1950 to the early 1960s in 
larger quarters at Manyber- 
ries, Alta., to d e t e r m i n e  
w h e t h e r  buffalo could be 
raised like cattle.
CITE DRAWBACKS
T h e  results were mixed. 
Pure buffalo did not adapt 
w e 11, but ‘ cattalo’’—three- 
quarters Hereford, one-quar­
ter buffalo—showed s 0  m e 
good results.
Grain-fed young buffalo and 
cattalo produced meat of "ex­
cellent quality and taste,!’ 
said Dr. Hobarth Peters, su­
pervisor of the later experi­
ments.
But they were nervous in 
feed i lots and put on weight 
slowly. Studies' showed that 
cattalo gained an average of 
1.61 pounds daily, while Hei'e- 
fords on the same diet gained 
2.52 pounds. '
Cattalo ate 100 pounds more 
hay and .32 pounds more grain 
than Herefords for every 100 
pounds gained. Pure buffalo 
did significantly worse^han 
cattalo. “
In addition to being ineffi­
cient meat producers, cattalo, 
were less fertile than Hcre- 
fords. Tlie cattalo cows could 
match their Hereford counter- 
, parts, but buffalo and cattalo 
bulls did not.
, Another problem with bison 
is the length they take tp. 
reach maturity. An agricul­
ture department spokesman 
pointed out that ,age, not just 
weight, IS a major'factor in 
marketing.
WINTER BETTER
C a t t l e  reach the right 
weight and fat content after 
about tw'o years, while buffalo 
need four.
But the agriculture depart­
ment studies did show that 
cattalo, with their heavier 
coats, could endure winters 
better than Herefords. The 
cqttalo needed less protection 
from the elements and could 
graze in the open when cattle 
could not.,
Edward Prodor of Edmon­
ton, a construction firm man­
ager who keeps 42 buffalo on 
a ranch outside the city, found 
it ncccsmiiry Ho build a seven- 
foot chnln-llnkcd fence for the 
Biilmnl.s.
Whatever the piosiiects for 
buffalo fanching, the industry 
is not likely to expand rai>- 
idly.
Elk Island National Park, 30




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 18, 1969 . . .
The first operation of 
standard- time in North 
America began at midnight 
86 years ago—in 1883—in 
eastern Nova Scotia. Scot­
t i s h - b o r n  Sir Sandford 
. Fleming, who came to Can­
ada in 1845, probably had 
more to do with the intro­
duction of standard time 
around the world than any­
one else. He first publicly 
proposed the international 
standard time measurement 
at Toronto in 1879.
1936—The Toronto Globe 
bought the rival Mail and 
Emnire and merged the two 
naners as The Globe and 
■' Mail.
1959—The Board of Broad­




Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—the U n i t e d  
States 3rd Army infantry 
entered: Metz; street fight­
ing raged in Budapest; RAF 
bombed the German rail 
centre of Muenster; Ger­
man tropps were reported' 
to have evacuated Tirana, 
capital of Albania; U.S. car­
rier-based planes destroyed 
110 Japanese planes , and 
three enemy merchant ships 
In raids on Manila harbor 
and nearby airfields.
SERVICES EXPANDED
Your local Christmas Seal 
Committee works to expand 
health services in your com­
munity.
Bv DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My mother, who lives in a 
distant state, is undergoing 
colon irrigation to get rid of 
“toxic poisons.” The treatments  ̂
flush the colon with 45 gallons 
of water in a hour’s time.
So far she has had three treat­
ments, and is now to take 100 
castor oil capsules, five a day 
at first, then two or three.
She still has to have more 
treatments since she “is not 
cleared of all the poison yet.” 
She starte.’ ''etting these treat­
ments because her feet hurt 
and her arms are sore and stiff. 
She is 55. '
Is there any value or any 
harm in such treatments?—Mrs. 
:c.F..-
Some of the weird “treat­
ments” that readers tell me 
about are both amaz-ng and de­
plorable. I wouldn’t call this 
performance a treatment; I’d 
call it torture.
To_, start with, the wholejion- 
cept' is wrong. The function pf 
the colon is not to disnose of 
ixiisons. Rather, the colon ac­
cents the highly liquid contents 
of the small intestine, and ex­
tracts from it certain minerals 
needed by the body—chiefly so­
dium, but also potassium and 
some others.
At the same time, the colpn 
extracts water from the con­
tents, leaving the solid material 
to be expelled by the bowel. 
This is not poison; it is the 
waste materials, fibres, and 
other ingredients of our food 
which are not digestible.
The water flush you describe 
will remove tlie bowel content 
—but it also removes protective 
mucus. The result can be an 
"irritable colon,", and disrupted
i
defecation reflex — the bowel 
loses its normal rhythm.
In addition, water intoxication 
is possible, and this can be a 
serious matter. The colon, as I 
said, absorbs water. Getting 45 
gallons in a short time makes 
water intoxication a real risk.
Tliis is not the first time I 
have heard of these “colon Irri­
gations,” but I thought the prac­
tice was declining. It had its 
vogue among practitioners who, 
although purporting to treat ill­
nesses, do not have the neces­
sary training for accurate diag­
nosis.
Urge your mother to stop this 
dahgeorus nonsense and go ;o 
a reliable physician who can 
diagnose Her complaints accur­
ately rather t 'an talking about 
"toxic poisons.” -  
She may have some osteoarth­
ritis, or some other ailment 
causing her discomfort, but 
flushing away minerals from 
her-'System and overloading it 
with water will riot help her. She 
needs and deserves rational 
ti-eatment.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: T have 
heard much about, periodontal 
disease but am not sure exact­
ly what it is.—G.S.
, It is a disorder around the ; 
root of a tooth or in the gums, 
and thus a dental rather than 
medical problem. Root abccs- 
ses, cysts, pyorrhea, all are ex­
amples of "periodontal disease."
Note to Mrs. W.C.A.: The ef-^ 
fqctive treatment for histamine 
headaches Is desensitization—in­
jection of tiny amounts of hista­
mine, gradually Increased, un­
til you acquivc some degree of 
tolerance to histamine.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Be not thou therefore asham­
ed of the testimony of our 
Lord . . .  but be thou a partaker 
of l|ie afflletiona of the gospel 
according to the power of God." 
2 TimoUiy 1:8.
People who arc bent on tak­
ing the Bible out of public life 
would bo just ns happy if they 
didn't Have to face it from the 
pulpit, Jesus said, " If ye are 
ashamed of me and my words 
. , .1  will be ashamed of you 





IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GRAMTED
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By BOB BOWMAN
Sandford Fleming was one of 
the many Scotsmen who came to 
, Canada as young men nnd earn­
ed places for thomsolvcs in his­
tory. Fleming was only 18 years 
old when he arrived and his 
s|)cctaci;ilar career began almost 
Immediately. He was In Mont­
real in 1849 when an English- 
speaking mob, protesting the 
Rebellion Uisscs Hill, burned 
down the parliament buildings. 
Fleming rusljcd in and rescued 
a rxjrtrnlt of Queen Victoria, 
Two years inter he designed 
tlio first Canadian stamp, the 
Uircc-penny Beaver, now a col- 
Icctor'a item.
After BluUylng engineering 
and surveying at the University 
of Toronto, Fleming liecnme 
chief engineer of the Ontario, 
Simcoe and Huron Railway 
(known aa Oats, Btrayr nnd Hoy 
Railway) and then surveyed the 
route of the Intercolonial be­
tween Montreal and Ihe Mnri- 
tlmes.
Wlien British Columbia join­
ed Coiindn in 1871 on the under­
standing that n railway would 
l>e Imlll to the Pacific, Fleming 
was given the taiiik of choosing 
tlie best route. Hi! had 806 men 
working under him when he sur­
veyed the Rockies nnd chose the 
Yeilowhcnd Pass rwite via Ed­
monton now used by the CNR. 
However, there was danger of 
war with Russia and it was de­
cided to tnilld llic railway far­
ther, smilh, so Fleming survey­
ed the Kicking Horae, Eagle and 
Rogers Pass iwile now used by 
liie CPR.
Those were \all monumental 
tasks, but Fleming has another 
claim to fame. He invented
Standard 'I’ime, There was great 
confusion In the clocks of vari­
ous communities in those days. 
IVhcn the Grand Trunk Railway' 
began operating between Monty 
real ami Toronto In 1856, Brock- 
ville was 8 M1 minutes behind 
Montreal, Kingston wos 12 m'n- 
utcB behind, Bellovlllo 14Mi min­
utes, ond Toronto 23 minutes.
Fleming established time 
zones not only In Canoda but all 
over the world. Stondnrd Time 
eurne Into effect In Canada on ^  
Nov, 18. 1883, and the rest, of 
the world adopted the syKtcin 
the following year after 0 con­
ference In Wnxiiliiglon,
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 18: 
1071—Death of Madame de la 
Peltrle, greot womon pio­
neer, at (Quebec.
167R-I,aRnlle sent party to build 
ship at Ningani. 
noi'-'tloyal proelamotion of 
Canado Act that established 
I îwcr and UniM>r provinces. 
1821 -IIihIhoii’s Bay Company 
tinder McMillan begon 
senreh for inouUi of Froscr 
River which Simon Froscr 
hsd failed to rcaeli,
1929 -Tidal wove killed 27 peo­
ple In Ncwfoimdlund and 
caused II ,000,060 damage.
J036 Toronto "Globe" Iwu^ht 
"Mail and Empire" and b«. 





BEIXJRADE <AP) -- ITia 
Yugoslav Board for Aid iv *he 
People of Vietnam deslgnuted 
the week (rf Noy. L'5-22 for ex­
pressions and iicts of " oil'' irlly 




D IS T R IC T
s o c iA l s
^OKANAGAN CENTRE 
OICANAGAN CENTRE-After 
two week's tesye, sptot visiting 
l ^ t i v e s  in this area, Lance 
•Ijpuster has returned to Esqui­
mau where he will continue his 
duties with the Canadian army 
medical corps.
Ronald Gunn was home'to 
spend a few days with his 
lamily in Okanagan Centre. He 
h|rworking in Pemberton.
Several. students from UBC 
took advantage of the holiday 
and were home to visit the^ 
parentsi including Thiery Le- 
Brun, Frances Dobson and Ross 
Kobayashi.
-------A surprise shower was held 
rccenty for Cynthia Kirschner 
who is to be married to Ron 
Focher. The shoWer was held 
a t Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Focher’s 
home. About 25 guests gather­
ed to present the bride-to-be 
with gifts and good wishes. A 
delicious tea was served by 
Mrs, L. Stone of Winfield and 
G. Tyrell of Okanagan 
Centre.
FOCHLQl-KIRSCHNBt
Okanagan Centre Girl 
W ed  In United Church
DOLLARS FOR HEALTH
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Recent visitors 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Pollard were Mr, and 
Mrs. Russell Buchanan of Rich- 
jpiond, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Holitzki 
have returned from Calgary 
where they spent a few .days 
visiting friends and relatives.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND —, The annual 
bazaar and supper sponsored by 
the Parish Council of St. 
^ e re s a ’s R o m a n  Catholic 
cmirch Tuesday afternoon and 
evening wa^ the most successful 
held to date.
Nearly 600 attended. Earlier 
in the day, afternoon tea was 
served by the ladies of the 
Catholic Women's League.
There were a number of draw­
ings for many fine prizes, the 
main prize, a chair and match­
ing Ottoman was won by Mrs 
J0arion Gelowitz.
” After the supper a number of 
games were played, with the 
Knights of Columbus and other 
church groups taking active 
parts.
Furthering the cause of 
health Mrs. F. A. Stevens, 
vice-president of the Rutland 
Hospital Auxiliary, presents 
Mrs. E. Mallach, president of 
the Rutland Health Centre So­
ciety with a cheque for. $100. 
The society is responsible for
blood donor clinics and rents 
the health \init building from 
the provincial government for 
$1 per year. Some revenue is 
received from the Lions Club 
and other groups but the so­
ciety is dependent ui»n mem­
berships to cover maintenance 
costs.
D I S T R i a  P A G E
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OKANAGAN Centre Girl—dist..
'The reception for the wedding 
of Cynthia May Kirschner of 
Ckanagan Centre and Ronald 
Douglas Fochler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert H. Fochler, Oka­
nagan Centre, was held in the 
tome of the groom’s parents, 
The bride is the daughter of 
John Kirschner, M ^ t t ,  B.C 
and M rs.. John Kirsdmer of 
Vancouver.
The wedding, an event of Nov. 
8, was held in the Winfield Unit­
ed Church, which was decorated 
with baskets of flowers. Rev. 
James Wemnop officiated for the 
p.m. ceremony, with sotoist 
Mrs. Uvelyn Stowe of Winfield 
singing I’U Walk Beside You. 
Organist Mrs. S. Koyama also 
accompanied the choir which 
sang 0  Pierfect Love.
Given in marriage by her 
mother and father, the bride 
chose a gown of baby nylon 
over taffeta, with bodice and 
sleeves of lace threaded with 
narrow . delicate pink ribbon. 
Her headdress, an irridescent 
tiara, held a shoulder-length veil 
of nylon net. She carried 
colonial bouquet of red roses 
with lilies of the valley.
Keeping the s e n t i m e n t a l  
rhyme, she wore a brooch from 
an aimt and a bracelet borrowed 
from a friend.





WINFIELD — The activity 
and interest in sports at George 
Elliot up to the present has 
been so . intense that it seems 
almost to ’h a V e dominated 
^ tud ies, a student spokesman 
"said.
Senior boys and senior girls 
volleyball teams have been im- 
defeated. The same cannot be 
said for the junior boys hut in 
spite of this they stiU remain 
first place in the zone. The 
junior boys went to Revelstoke
«r an invitational meet for tUeyball, but were’ defeated. 
The Salmon Arm senior girls 
came to Elliot for a volleyball 
match and the George Elliot 
girls won all four games against 
the visitors. ,
I n , grass hockey the George 
Elliot senior girls were tied 
with the Kelowna ̂ .Secondary 
^girls for the zone championship, 
ip^he final and deciding game 
was held Oct. 28 at Kelowna.
The victors were the George 
Elliot girls. The score was small 
but it decided a big position in 
the standings as far as the sen­
ior girls were concerned.
(The score was 1-0 with Elliot’s 
lone goal scored by Diane Al̂  
lingham.
WESTBANK — Another link 
with the past was lost last week 
with the death of pioneer Oka­
nagan resident J. U. (Jack) 
Geiiatly.
Bom in Nipissing, Ont., 1883, 
he moved with his family to 
Vernon and then to Fintry in 
1893. In 1900 with his parents, 
brothers and sisters Mr. Gellat- 
ly trekked down the Westside 
where they settled.
A nut farmer for more than 
40 years Mr. Geiiatly achieved 
international recognition for his 
crops and trees which were 
shipped to all parts of the 
world and displayed a t many 
exhibitions across the country.
He served on the executive of 
the Nut Growers’ Association of 
America and the Northern Nut 
Growers’ Association.
An active member of the 
United Ghuroh and a superin­
tendent of the Sunday school 
Mr. Gellatlv served as trustee 
for t h e  Westbank Townsite 
school for many vears.
Pallbearers at the service 
conducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch 
were Cliff Dobbin, Dop Walde, 
Bill Gore, Len Hannam, Henry 
Paynter and John Gorman. Hon­
orary pallbearers were Allan
The maid pf honor, Iris Davis 
of Vancouver chose a  gown of 
pale yellow nylon over taffeta 
and carried a colonial bouquet 
of deep yeUow roses. Her head­
dress was of matching tulle.
The groom was attended by 
Jerry Fochler, his brother from 
Okanagan Centre, as best man 
and ushers were his brother 
Richard of Cranbrook and Craig 
Milligan, cousin of the bride 
from Westbank. :
For the reception, the bride’s 
mother chose/a  blue fortrel 
dress with white accessories and 
a corsage of white roses adorn­
ed the costume.
The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a navy and yellow dress 
of fortrel. contrasted with a 
corsage of pale yellow rosesl ,
RESlbE AT GREEN A C R ^
A red plaid wool suit w,as the 
choice of the bride for leaving 
on her honeymoon trip to the 
United States. White accessories 
and a corsage of white roses 
completed her ensemble. 'The 
bridal couple wiR take up resi­
dence at Green Acres, Okana­
gan Landing, B.C.
Floral arrangements adorned 
40 years, Mr. Geiiatly achieved 
table, complementing a three­
tiered. wedding cake. The toast
to_the bride was given by Fred 
Milligan, uncle ^  the bride, 
and the best man proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaid.
Outof-town guests were: Iris 
Davis and Mrs. John Kirschner, 
both of, Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mrs. Richard Fochler, Brenda, 
Scott, Cranbrook^ Mr. and Mrs. 
-Arthur Apps and Janet, Port 
Moody, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Sztyhel, Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. Garry Fochler, Na- 
kusp, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan 
Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. Verlyn 
Hoffman; M r. and Mrs. Jack 
Hill, all of Kamloops; John 
Kirschner, Merritt; AUan Cole, 
Norma Kirschner and GaU Ellis, 
Vancouver Island; and other 
guests from Kelowna, Westbank, 
Beaverdell, Lumby. Cherryville 
and Vernon. Telegrams were 
received from relatives from 
Vancouver and other areas who 
were imable to attend.
Mount Everest 
Target Again
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) -  
Dr. Barry-Hagen, 31, is devc^p. 
ing a new oxygen system for an 
international ex p ^ tio n  plan­
ning a  1971 assault on Mount 
Everest. ’The expedition’s doctor 
says his system wiB^usc solid 
chemicals instead of the heavy 
compressed-air tanks now used 
by climbers.
8MIUSFUEA8B
SPARKS, Ncv. (AP) — PoMc* 
here have begun using a  new 
television tape recorder to keep 
a record ,'ot crime scenes and 
the activities of drunk driving 
suspects a t the booking 
^ e  all-purpose “videoconder’’ 
includes a small telcvi^don sit, 
camera and video tape ne- 
corder. “It has a thousand 
uses,” says Police CWef Robert 
Galli. The $6,000 system ‘s 
portable and can be set up in 
minutes at accident or crime 
scenes.
HAVE THElR DAT
American communities stage 
annual holidays to honor such 
diverse things as c r  a  w f 1 s h; 
whales, whalers, raisins, dates, 
raspberries, covered bridges, 





B & B Paint Spot
N o - B a k e  B a k e -S a le  
S o u g h t In R u tla n d
RUTLAND — 'The Rutiand 
Women’s Institute November 
meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. George Cross, a long 
time member of the local In­
stitute, now resident in Kelow­
na.
Mrs. J . A. Baustad, president, 
conducted the meeting, which 
opened with the members re­
peating the Women’s Institute 
code.
Correspondence, read by the 
secretary, Mrs. R. E. Gunner, 
included a letter of thanks from 
the Rutland parks and recrea­
tion association thanking the 
W1 for their donation to the 
Halloween Party.
Church Guild
I  Plans Bazaar
H  WINFIELD — Twelve me
J. U. GELLATLY 
. world renown
Davidson, Harold Murray, Ben 
Wainman, Albert Green and 
Rob and Bert Hewlett.
Usher at the church was David 
Basham.
COAST FUNERALS THIS WEEK 
MARK TWO DISTRICT DEATHS
Rummage Sale
St. Andrew’s afternoon Guild 
held the November meeting re­
cently in the Parish Hall, Okan­
agan Mission with 21 members 
present.
The recent rummage sale was 
discussed, and all agreed that 
it had been a worthwhile effort, 
and expressed appreciation for 
all help.
Tl>c forthcoming parish ba­
zaar to be lield in the Commun- 
ltj||LHnll, Okanagan Mission, on 
Nov. 29, was discussed, and 
final arrangements were made 
for sewing, cooking and candy 
stalls, and phoning for dona­
tions. The cliurch calendars or 
1970 were distributed.
M E X I C O
Mazatlan
from $275.00 
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Funeral services will be held 
from the Buddhist Temple in 
Vancouver for Inosuke Naka-  ̂
mura, 79, of Westbank, who died 
Saturday.
Surviving Mr. Nakamura are 
his wife Itpno and one son Hide- 
hiro Natsutani of Vancouver, 
and three daughters Mrs. Akiko 
Naka of Westbank, Mrs. Mlyo 
Yamada of Vancouver and Mrs. 
Midori Tavernier of Calgary.
Cremation will follow the fun­
eral services.
TIME TO REMEMBER 
BIRMINGHAM, England (CP) 
~  Harold Steele, 57, bought a 
clock as a memento’of the first 
time he met his wife—the huge 
station clock from a disused 
railway terminus here. They 
met under the clock 33 years 
ago and when Steele heard Brit­
ish Railways were building a 
modern station on a new site, 
he snapped up the old timepiece 
for ,£125 ($325). It wlU go In a 
field on his Staffordshire farm.
DRY RUN
BROMLEY, England (CP) — 
A Ivcnt theatre celebrated its 
21st anniversary with a 1925 
play called The Ghost Train. 
The audience celebrated too—by 
cleaning out the bar which was 
selling drinks at 1020:i prices. 
"Champagne (at nlnepcnce a 
glass) was the most jtopiular 
drink and opr biggest loss,” 
said theatre manager John 
Hayes. The theatre dropped 







Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right In the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie,
(Completely refurnished, with 
TV. dining and lounge faclli- 
tics, l>;icimis buffet lunch­
eons. All public roonfis air- 
condillonea. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single wKhent hath 
$4.M . SS.IW 
With bath nr shower 
M.M - VIM
Write or phone for our lower
w e e k l y  r o w * .
TeieidiMe MU s m s  
VssMxmrer '
Member: CAA and AAA
Day’s Funeral Service is 
charge of the arrangements.
in
IRA MOONEY
Funeral services will be held 
in Victoria Tuesday for Ira 
Mooney, 85, of Kelowna, who 
died Saturday.
Surviving Mr. Mooney are one 
son Sheldon of Sydney and two 
sisters Miss May Mooney of 
Rutland and Mrs. Ross of Osh- 
awa, Ont.
Interment will be In the fam­
ily plot In Victoria.
Day’s Funeral Service is m 
charge of the arrangements.
A proposed bake sale was dis­
cussed and it was finally Bedd­
ed to hold a “bakeless bake 
sale” , each member to bring 
money, equivalent to their in­
tended b a ^ g i  to the December 
meeting.
Several 0  the shirts that the 
members are making for the 
crippled children’s hospital in 
Vancouver were on display.
Final arrangements were
made for the annual Christmas 
turkey dinner for members and 
their husbands and friends. 
This will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Cross Dec. 27 at 6 p.m.
At the close of the business 
meeting refreshments were
served by Mrs. Cross, assisted 
by her daughter Mrs. Iona Peel.
The next meeting of the Rut­
land Woinen’s Institute will- be 
held at the home of the secre­
tary, Mrs. Gunner, Fitzpatrick 
Road, Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
m:
hers and two visitors were pres­
ent at the regular monthly 
meeting of St. Margaret’s An­
glican Guild held recently at 
the home of Mrs. Nelson Krug 
with president Mrs. R. J. Hall 
in the chair.
Arrangements were inalized 
for the annual Christmas Ba­
zaar to be held in St. Marga­
ret’s Parish Hall on Thursday 
at 2:30 p.m. ,
There will be home cooking 
and needlework, stalls, also 
Christmas puddings will be sold 
and aternoon tea will be served.
After the close of the business 
meeting a social period was en­
joyed and hostess, Mrs. A. Ken- 
nerley served refreshmepts.
Next meeting of the guild will 
be held at the home of Mrs. E. 
F. Crowder on Jan. 13 at 2:30 
p.m.
VARIETY OF CAUSES
A tsunami (Japanese for har­
bor wave), or tidal wave, has 
nothing to do with tides..It may 
be triggered by an underwater 
earthquake, volcanic explosion 
or earth slide.
B u r n i n g  R e c t a l  I t c h  
R e l i e v e d  I n  M i n u t e s
Exclusive Healing Substance 
Relieves Pain As It 
Shrinks Hemorrhoids. -
If you want satisfactory reli^from 
‘Itching Piles’--hete’B good news. 
A .renowned research laboratory 
has found a unique healing sub- 
Btanm that promptly relieves , the 
buimng itch and pain—actually 
shrinks hemorrhoids. This sub­
stance has been shown to produce 
a most effective rate of healing. 
Its germ-killing properties also' 
help prevent infection.
In onp case after another ‘very 
atrikingimprovcmcnt’wasrcported 
and verified. And moat important 
. this improveniont was main­
tained over a period of months.
All this was accomplished by a 
healing substonco (Bio-Dyne)— 
which quickly holpa heal injured 
colls end stimulate growth of new 
tissue. Now Bio-Dyne is offered 
in ointment and supposito^ form 
called Preparation H. Ask for it at 
all drug stores—satisfaction or 
money refunded.
Preporation □
RALPH . . .  
JUST LOOK 
OUT THEREI
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I can’t even get the 
car in.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
time ad. We’ll;be rid of 
those things, and make 












If our service were anything less 
than completely dependable, we 
could not maintain our membership 
in the Order of the Golden Rule. 
Our continuing affiliation with the 
professional organization is your 
assurance that our service consis­
tently fulfills the highest profes­
sional standards.
Funeral Sercice
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High-yiold slx-yoar savings cortificatos aro 
groat as gilts. Because they grotw by more than 
half their value. And thoy'ro packaged In attractive 
gilt crackers.
How do they work? Simple. Go to any Bank 
of Montreal and pay $6.34. You’ll rocolvo a cortll- 
tcato thot'a rodoomablo at any lima on a graduatod 
scale of Intorost. But when It’s hold for tho slx-yoar 
form, It’ll pay back a full ton dollani. Over a 50Vo 
gain in value. And because savings certificates aro 
available In multiples of ten dollars, you can Invest 
as much or as little as you like.
Savings portificatos make groat Christmas 
gifts. And they're Ideal for birthdays, Bar Milzvahs, 
graduations or whatever. For nieces, nephews, 
grandchildren, students or anyone you’d like to 
see with a little money. Including yourself.
Ask about our high-ylold six-year savings 
certificates. The gift that grows by over 50*/«.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
C a n a d a 's  FIrot B o n k
Kelow na Bridge Club Schedules 
Sw iss M o ve m e n t Team  O f  Fo ur
WOMEN^S EDITOR: M ARY GREER 
PAGE « KELOWNA DASLT COVBIER. TUBS.. NOV. U. 1969
Members are requested to 
make up teams for Wednesday, 
when the club has programmed 
a Swiss movement team of four. 
Results of last week’s play are 
as follows;
HITHER and YON
EVERY WEEK IS BOOK WEEK
This may be Young Canada’s 
Book Week, but for many Kel­
owna youngsters every week is 
book week and here the four
winners of the summer read­
ing contest, pose at the 1H>- 
rary children’s reading room. 
Left to right, Margaret-Anne
Cassidy, Tom Wojcik, Cathy 
Whiteside and Roy Lechner. 
They each received a certifi­
cate and book for writing the
best reviews of books read 
during the holiday season.
' (Courier photo)
Book W in n e rs  
YC Book W eek
The year 1969 in Canada 
marks two anniversaries in the 
field of children’s books and 
reading. This year the 30th an­
niversary of the Canadian As­
sociation of Children’s Librar­
ians is celebrated. It was born 
on April 30, 1939 when a group 
of chUdren’s librarians from 
Ontario and Quebec met in 
Montreal to form the first na­
tional library group in Canada. 
The list of members grew stead­
ily to include names from other 
provinces and so the organiza­
tion became truly national in 
spirit.
One important project of this 
organization was to plan Young 
Canada’s Book Week. ’The first 
celebration was held in the fall 
of 1949 and has occurred each 
year since that time under the 
auspices of the Canadian Lib­
rary Association with which the 
Canadian Association of Child
ren’s Librarians has been af­
filiated.
While the Okanagan Regional 
Library is celebrating this spec­
ial week along with other lib­
raries across Canada, they also 
plan special book activities for 
young readers throughout the 
year, such as the Saturday 
morning story hour and tke 
summer reading contest.
This year 133 enrolled in the 
summer reading program, with 
44 of them completing 10 book 
reports. Winners submitting the 
best reviews were: Margaret- 
Anne Cassidy, eight years old, 
in, (irade 3 at Okanagan Mission 
school;. Roy Lechner, nine 
years in Grade 4, at West Rut­
land school; Cathy Whiteside,
10 years, in Grade 5 at Bank- 
head Crescent and Tom Wojcik,
11 years old, in Grade 5 at Mar­
tin Elementary,.
Others who won certificates 
were Kevin Anderson, Raymer,
ANN LANDERS
Take It From The Boys 
Nice Girls Top The List
Dear Readers: Remember second or third date, I put C.P.
' the letter from Wyoming Ice 
Cube—the 18-year-old Casper 
cutie with the . high date turn­
over? S he ' hhd been called 
everything from a tease to - a 
mental case. A pre-mied ,stud- 
eqt totd her she’d probnblj' 
have a nervous breakdown bc  ̂
cause of her pent up embtions. 
In desperation, the .girl per­
formed an analysis on her soc­
ial lifo. Her findings were as 
follows; Invariably the fellow 
was mannerly and respectful 
on the first date. On the second 
date ho made it clear he wasn’t 
about to waste any more time 
His question was to the point: 
“How about it?'^ On the third 
d&te if she wasn’t willing to 
lie down and talk things over 
he would feed her telephone 
number to the nearest goat.
Cube asked me,, "Is virginity 
outmoded? Do men really want 
everything they ask for, or arc 
they merely testing?’!
I told her I’d ask the fellows, 
And I did. Here is a sampling of 
the replies.
Yale Class of ’42: Tills will 
probably come as a disapiiolnt- 
ment to most college students, 
but you didn’t Invent sex, my 
lltUo chickadees, There was a 
good bit of It In " th e  olden 
days." I got my shares prob­
ably more. But the girl I mar­
ried was the one who said, 
“Nothing doing until wc get 
marrlcel.” We hud some knock­
down, drag-out urguments but 
1 was secretly happy that she 
won them all, We celebrate our 
25th next month.
University of Nebraska: 1 
wish Ico Cube coutd listen lo 
the conversations in the men's 
dorm. It would settle the ques­
tion once and for all. I ’he nick­
names ™ “Mattress Mary,’’ 
“Horirontnl H e l e n , "  ond 
“ Kound-hcelcd Huthio”  are 
Just a few. Of course il'a rot­
ten, biu most guys figure if a 
girl doesn’t have aivy respect 
for herself, slie doesn't daserve 
any from them.
U.: If 1 scora on the
next to the babe's phone num­
ber, It stands for “ Community 
Property.’’ I’ve never dated a 
G.P. more than three times. 
They are usually super-dumb 
and crashing bores.
From Ohio State University: 
If Ice Cube is left sitting home 
on her highly prized assets be­
cause she refuses to go to bed 
on the third date, she should 
ask herself, “What’8 wrong with 
my bait? Why do I attract such 
scum?"
From Orlando: Men have 
been making jokes about chas­
tity for a long time.—During 
World War II the G.I.’s In Lon­
don said, "If a virgin walked 
down Trafalgar Square the sta­
tue of Lord Nelson would raise 
his hat to her,” Funny how a 
guy will bed dowp with anyone 
who is willing but he'll kill a 
guy who takes advantage of his 
sister, or, heaven fothld, h|s 
daughter.
U. of Kansas: Cube is lucky 
to learn on the third date what 
the Jerk is after. She can dump 
him fast instead of wasting her 
valuable time.
, Waterloo, Ontario.: As a psy­
chiatrist I can assure Ice Cube 
that vastly fewer people be­
come disturbed because of ab­
stention compared with those 
who are wracked with guilt 
cau.scd by sexual promiscuity. 
W.F.W. (M.D.)
From Omaha; I married at 
Bgc 30. My bride was 25, Netth 
cr my bride nor I had sexua 
Intercourse until the night we 
wore monied. Please print my 
name. I am proud of it. 
C.H.W,
Dear C.H.W.: Congratulations 
Lover, but I'm sure your wife 
would not care for the publicity. 
It It's all the same to you, 111 
just use your initials,
Grade 4; Andrej Arajs, Lake- 
view Heights, Grade 6; Daphne 
Braam, North Glenmore, Grade 
4; John Bridges, Central Ele­
mentary, Grade 4; Jason Cas­
sidy, Okanagan Mission, Grade 
4; Debbie Ckamiff, Raymer Ele­
mentary, Grade 4; Ricky Con- 
niff, R a y m e r  Elemental^, 
Grade 5: Joanne Dickie, A. S. 
Matheson, Grade 8; Penny 
Dumma, Central Elementary, 
Grade 6; Vanessa Dunn, (Cen­
tral Elementary, Grade 3; Er­
win Egert, Bankhead Elemen­
tary, Grade 3; Michael Eso, 
Dorothea Walker, Grade 6; 
Donna Falk, Rutland Elemen­
tary, Grade 7̂; Sandra Fast, 
West Rutland, Grade 6; Patty 
Funhelli Glenmore Elementary, 
Grade 7; Anne Galbraith, Glen­
more Elementary, Grade 3; JIU 
G a l b r a i t h ,  Mountalhvlew, 
Grade 2; Deborah Goy, Martin 
Elementary, Grade 6; Janice 
Grochowich, Martin Elemen­
tary, Grade 3; Edward Jeske, 
Raymer Elementary, Grade 2: 
Susan kepes, Bankhead, Grade 
4; Cathy Knights, Central Ele- 
mentary^ Grade 5; Regina Kor- 
ing, Martin Elementary, Grade 
6; Terry McKinnon, Raymer 
Elementary, Grade 5; Ernest 
Millard, Glenmore Elementary, 
Grade 6; Colin Mullaney, Mar­
tin Elementary, Grade 5; Kar­
en Panio, Raymer, Grade 4; 
Shirley Plwnluk, Martin, Grade 
6; Karen Pittman, Raymer, 
Grude 7; Harold Probeck, Ray­
mer, Grade 4; Margaret Rit­
chie, Martin, Grade 6; Gabriel 
Scherubl, Mission Creek, Gradh 
4; Valerie Streader, Williams 
Lake, Grade 5; VftnAy Tanaka, 
Westbank, Grade 6; Liana 
Tomasini, A. S. Matheson, 
Grade 6; Lois Vlsser, Glenmore, 
Grade 5; Leilanl Weber, Mis 
slon Creek, Grade 4: Esther
Wojcik, Martin, Grade 4; Stuari; 
Wyatt, Bankhead, Grade 4; 
Mary Carlgan, St. Joseph’s, 
Grade 4. ' ' '
St. Andrew*s Sets 
Date For Bazaar,
The November meeting of ̂ t, 
Andrew’s Afternoon Guild >ya? 
held in the Parish Hall, Okana  ̂
gan Mission on Nov. 13 with 2: 
members present. ;
The recent rummage sale wai 
discussed and all agreed that it 
had been a worthwhile effort. 
I^anks were expressed to all 
who had assisted.
Church calendars for 1970 
were given out and final ariahg- 
mehts were made for the parish 
bazaar to be held in the com­
munity hall on Nov. 29. The 
Guild will look after the sewing, 
cooking and candy stalls. Ar­
rangements were made for 
phoning for donations.
The next meeting will be held 
in the parish hall on Dec. 11 at 
2:30 p.m.
One hndred and ^ighty guesta, 
friends and rdatives gather^  
a t the Elks’ haU on Nov. 10 to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ca- 
sorso oh the occasion of their 
2Stb wedding anniversary. The 
evening started with mass at 
7:30 p.m. and was followed by a 
reception and dancing at the 
haU. The evening, emceed by 
Bert Sperling, included a pre­
sentation to the honored couple 
by their daughter, Margaret, 
Mrs. yfilliam Duff of Kelowna, 
who. preiiented a gift on behalf 
of toelr seven children, all of 
whom were present. /
Bemie Casorso,. a nurse at 
Langley, Christine, a student of 
the University of Victoria, were 
home and Frances, John and 
Robert, all at home in Kelowna, 
were all present for the happy 
event; as well as a nephew, 
Ron Wyatt and his fiancee, 
Beverley Tanaka,'
A three-tiered wedding cake 
baked by Mrs. Richard Bertorla, 
a sister of Mr. Casorso, was 
beautifully decorated by Mrs. 
Mary WiWeman, .with a silver 
anniversary symbol. Mr. Ca­
sorso is the grandson of one of 
the original Casorsos who pio- 
need in the Valley in 1882.
Mrs.,Primrose Upton and Mrs. 
John Surtees were co-hostesses 
Friday eviehing to a delightfifl 
buffet supper for visiting dele- 
gates who attended the British 
Columbia Museum Association’s 
meeting here. Among the guests 
at the home of Mrs. Upton were 
Harry Pickstone, Vancouver; 
Gerry Wallburn. Cowichan Val­
ley-Forest Museum: Bob Broad- 
land, Victoria: Burnie Fetterly, 
Kootenay Museum: Mrs. Mary 
Balf, Kamloops and Mrs. Carol 
Grubb.
recovered from her emergency 
operation, and has taken up 
residence in Penticton at 361 
Winnipeg Street. Mrsj Smith’s 
only relative In the West, lives 
in Penticton. While in Kelowna, 
Mrs. Smith'was an active mem­
ber of the Catholic Women’s 
League and the Legion of Mary.
Christmasy table centres, 
sparkling wreaths and cheery 
red felt Christmas stockings set 
a festive air in the church bed. 
of First United Church Saturday 
afternoon when the United 
Church Women held the annual 
bazaar and tea. Conveners Mrs 
J. L. Johnson and Mrs. J. Rob­
erts were pleased with the re­
sounding success of the event 
as the ‘stocks’ of most booths 
were depleted within the first 
hour. Tea tables too were well 
patronized as many busy shop­
pers paused in their busy after­
noon to enjoy the lovely tea and 





A ctio n  G ro u p  
Plans M e e t 
To  O rg a n ize  -
The Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control will bold 
a meeting to organite a Kflowna 
region on Nov. 30 in the board 
room of the Refdonal Library at 
2:30 p.m.
Dr. Derek WaUard, a profes­
sor from the Simon Fraser 
University, Vancouver, who is 
vice-president of the Vancouver 
SPEC will be the guest speaker.
. For further information phone 
Mrs. Mary Irwin a t  4-4503.
N/S - 1 .  Mr. and M rs,^M ^a 
Diamond: 2. Mrs. Harbld La- 
moureux and Martin Gfeinger:
3. Robert Stewart and' Arttivlk 
Lingl; 4. Mrs. C. W. W ilk ins^  
and A. G. Hammon: *5.
Alice Stewart and Udo‘'Wittne> 
ben; 6. C. R. Lee and Vince Os­
borne. ' ■ ■ “  '
E/W -  i ; ' Mrs. Rov tVar-nRt- 
ter and L. 0. Motley; 2. *Mri. R. 
H. Bowman; and Joseph, RosseU 
ti; 3. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.KL 
Roadhouse; 4. 1^. and M rs .^  
r .  Hyde; 5. Mrs. J. H.i Fisher 
and Mrs. H. E. SuUivanV 6. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wi E'asterbrol^e.
Mrs. E. R. Pclly, Lawrence
Avenue, Just returned from a 17- 
day holiday in Winnipeg, where 
she was the house guest of her 
sister, Mrs. M. E. McDiarmld. 
Mrs. Pelly, a former resident of 
Winnipeg, enjoyed renewing ac­
quaintances with many old 
friends and also visited with 
other relatives.
Mrs. Alice Smith, formerly of
Sea
Deep Freeze 7 0
Plans for Deep Freeze ’70, a 
weekend of winter activities 
with other Ranger companies in 
the region, at the Glacier Na­
tional Park were discussed at 
a recent meeting of the First 
Kelowna Sea Ranger Company, 
Leader of the Kelowna Sea 
Rangers, Mrs. Joan . Fisher, 
read the letters she had receiv­
ed about six international camps 
that are taking place in 1970.
The next meeting of the Kel­
owna Sea Rangers will be to­
night at 7 p.m. at the home of 
Judy Hornback at 1809 Abbott 
St. Any interested people are 
welcome. For any further infor­
mation please phone Jeanette
N e w lyw e d s Need 
School Bus
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) 
When Mrs. Ena Zallsko 
said, "1 do,’’ a t Blessed Sac­
rament Church Friday, she 
gained . more than a new 
namov
The former M n. Zelisko, 
e widow, already had six 
children from a previous 
marriage. 1716 groom, Ed­
ward Bastien, bad 11. That 
makes 17.
Mrs. Bastien says she has 
no worries--except possibly 
transportation. Both she and 
Mr. Bastien have station 
wagons, but she says a 
school bus would come in 
handy now.
nnsT T E A C B iN a 
The first elementary schools 
in Canada were founded by 




Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades, \i 
1461 Sutherland Avenuev^ 
Phone 763-2124
Have Yoiir Portraits ^  






784 Elliott Ave., has completely I Thompson at 3-2315.
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE  
Gifts for the Hona 
FURNITURE  
RUGS —  LAMPS 
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Engagement
Announced
Mr, and Mrs. T. Hogktnson 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Susan Joy to 
Peter Bertram Turgoose, son o 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Turgoose 
Kelowna. Wedding will take 
place on Dec. 27, in St. Michael 











0  Banquets 0  Clubs 
0  Weddings 0 Lun­
cheons
DANCING • BNtKmTAINMKNT 
K-irtrr Niski
CotiM 8h«> OD«n« • !  A •,m . 
Book lk*t 8p«cl«l P t r t r  «*rtr 
t t r  NM rtaUtM  0*11 S4tU  
mur IJMDCtd
Blue Willow Shoppe









NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS — 
KETTLES -
CHESTNUT ROASTERS -  
CANDI.EST1CK3 -  
SNUFFERS -S C O N E S  
ETC.
"A Partool ChtlslBiaa flllt"
1157 Sutherland A»e. f Across froui The Bay)
3-2604
S i S i '
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Fashions For Slopes Or Streets
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A. A c ry lic  b u lky  k n it  p u llo v e r w ith  m ock tu rtle  
neck, hand m lm ld e ty ^  Several colours. S -M -L
B .  Six ft. o f warm colour h r  M ow ing In  the wind. 
Scarf in many bright colours. The today look.
C. " N o w "  s ty led , laquard kn it a c ry lic  toque &  
m itts. Colours: Cktid, B r o w n ,  G r e e n ,  N avy , Bone.
D. Double k n it  a c ry lic  togue and m itts . B lack  
wHiy. Aqua, Yellow , Bone, U m e, Hot N n k .
E . A c ry lic  d o u b l e  k n it toque &  m ills  in  4-co lour 
design. N avy, Brown, G r e e n ,  Raspberry o r  C o ld
F .  To w ear  w i t h  m axis , m in is , t ir  s w e M ^ B -p iy  
6 '  fringed a c ry lic  scarf. In  lo ts  o f bright colours.
Q . V-nock pul lover, in Burgundy w /N a iu ra l, Bronn 
w /C am el, C h ivey Green w /W hite . S - M - L
\
f y j&i.




SKI INSTRUCTORS A T  B IG  W H ITE
A T  BIG WHITE
Accommodation
.■■■’» ■ ■ ■' _ •• j'
Is The Big Key
Big White Mountain is looking . 
forward to its' best season to 
date as it enters its seventh 
year in the ski business, the 
first three of which were a 
weekend area.
The area has grown over the 
years to the point where it is 
known throughout the western 
part of Canada and even in the 
northwestern part of the United 
States as a holiday resort. The 
accommodation has grown on 
the mountain to more than 100 
beds and there is evening enter­
tainment which involves the ski 
week guests to allow them to 
have a  more relaxing holiday.
BOAD PAVED
The road from Kelowna is 
now paved to the tui-noff and is 
registered as Highway No. 33, 
which will allow skiers to drive 
to the mountain from Kelowna 
in 45 to 50 minutes. The Big 
White road which is well main­
tained by the department of 
highways, has been straightened 
on the upper section and has 
been raised two to four feet 
' above the water table so that 
it  will not be affected by spring 
runoff. Even the old bridge 
crossing the Kettle River has 
been widened to two car widths. 
Many of the trees have been 
taken out on either side of the 
road to allow the panorama of 
the valley to be appreciated so
now we can boast that even the 
drivb to Big White is( worth 
taking and once you arrive the 
skiing is unbeatable anywhere 
in western Canada.
FU iX  VILLAGE
Another project that was initi­
ated this summer was the clear­
ing of a new road to open up
the Big White Village so that 
it will now start down the 
mountain and gradually grow - 
to a  full village with stores^ 
lodges, boutiques and' restau­
rants. Several new lodges were 
completed this past summer and - 
a growth for the future has 
started and there will soon be a 
long waiting list of people de­
siring a  restful home in the 
mountains on Big White, Kel- 
' owna’s Ski Resort.
With the resort growing, the 
overnight accommodation as 
mentioned is now more than 100 
b e ^ . These chalets are made 
up of the Kelowna Ski Club 
dormitory which is a  sleeping 
bag type of lodge. I t  has a  bar 
that has a fine hot drink to 
warm you up at va: day’s end. 
The Ten Skiers is the motel on ■ 
Big White with a  number of 
fine units that hire out a t a  very . 
reasonable price and are a  must 
for a ski holiday.
Many .of the privAte chalets 
can also be rented for ski week 
programs and with alf the above 
mentioned places. The guests 
eat their meals in the Alpine 
room in the Big White chalet, 
which has a l o v ^  European 
atmosphere, complete with a 
dining licence for plenty of good 
cheer during your meals.
Ski school director Brian 
Jam es and his wife Celia own 
and operate the Golden Labra­
dor Guest Lodge. It is a “pen­
sion styled" lodge which boasts 
excellent meals cooked by Celia. 
There is a . beautiful roaring 
fireplace f o r  relaxation. A 
friendly and informal atm o^ 
phere for your ski holiday this 
coming winter. .
Slalom Safety A Problem 
Type Of Pole In
In 1959 Wolfgang Keller lost 
his eye with a slalom; pole on 
a course on the Lone Pine at 
Norquay. Seven yars later 
Doran Flock had an accident 
to his eye in an almost identi­
cal situation — runnng ,a 
course on the tone  Pine.
The same year as Keller's 
mishap Malcolm Cullen , de­
cided to make slalom jolea 
safer. He hit on the idea ol 
plastic iK>lcs in the colors of 
red, yellow and blue. No one 
was interested 8 0  the Idea was 
dropped for a time.
' In the fall of 190C some were 
manvifactured but were top soft 
aim wilted In the siin.
Impetus was given to the 
senreli for plastic |K)1cs In lltvMl 
when Flock hurt his face and 
eye just before Christmas of 
that year. Poles were ordcicd 
by local skT flubs whoth: r they 
wilted or noi. Shot.tty otter, a
firm in Calgary was found 
which could make the red, blue 
and yellow plastic pipes. A way 
of bracing with a crossed insert 
in the pipes was used to pre­
vent wilting.
The plastic poles are not per­
fect. One problem is they slide 
down the slopes too quickly if 
knocked over. A cheap way of 
keeping them soft, but not too 
soft has to be, found. Otherwise 
, the perfect plastic would make 
the poles too expensive. Tlie 
colors of the poles makes it un-, 
necessary to flag them for club 
or Junior races except champ-i 
ionships.
AccorUiug to FIS rules n wood , 
imle must bo used in slalom so 
plastic is unacceptable internn- 
tlonnlly. Bamboo poles arc saf­
er than pine because tliey 
splinter rather than break with 





One of the more enjoyable 
aspects , of skiing is sitting 
around the fireplace and Just 
contemplating the day of skiing ; 
just finished.
Of course, to do this you need 
the fireplace. Most alpine type 
homes or chalets ol today are 
equipped with this sometimes 
necessary source of heat and 
atmosphere.
The Okanagan ski areas also 
feel this way and especially so 
a t the Silver Star chalet. The 
star’s chalet is adorned with 
three large fireplaces on differ­
ent levels. Even so a  skier has
a  hard  time finding a place to 
sit with boots off to  thaw out 
toes. ■■■
The Kelowna Ski Club has 
built a modem type of canopy- 
over fireplaces, complete with 
a raised hearth.
Big White resort has also 




SASKATOON (CP) — Two 
p r o g r a m s  for children who 
might otherwise be poor lear­
ners will start next summer, the 
public school board has decided. 
H ie  pre-school-age children will 
work two hours a  day in a 
classroom and visit points of in­
terest twice a  week.
IT  P A Y S  T O  P U Y  -  T A K E  T I M E  T O D A Y I
TREADGOLD'S
SPORTING GOODS LTD.
Outfitters For Air Sports and Games
S k is
Famous. Name Brands, in Metal, Epoxy and Wood
HART S Models J...... 135.00 » 250.00
Afiberg -  Thunderbird -  Vogg
S k i  B o o ts
By Koflach -  Reiker -  Tyrol -  Arlberg
lla Sten-ln -  Marker -
S k i  C lo th in g
White Stag -  Aspen -  Alpine -  Pioneer -  Vogg 
Jackets -  Slacks -  Sweaters 
Mitts -  Gloves -  Fur Hats




The strenuous sport of skiing 
I I  not (me to  be fully en joy^
Igr those with flab and u n tu n ^  
•huscles . . . .pre^eason condir 
Honing through exercises is an 
Absolute m ust for those who 
Iwqte to  get the m o s t  out (d 
(heir excursions to  the moun* 
tains.
The advanced skiers need 
this ju ^  as much as the no> 
vices becauseon the slopes, 
muscles cothe into use that n n ^
Ue almost dormant through a  
year of office or other work 
and they have to be revitalized 
before any ‘ skier can function 
hilly and properly.
Conditioning is necessary for 
two basil: reasons. F irstly 'the  
sport cannot be fully enjoyed 
until the bo(^ is ready for the 
. strain and demand of the slop^. 
es. Secondly, a safety factor is 
involved because a skier who 
is not in shape can be a threat 
both to himself and to others 
on the ski hills.
Ski clubs, health clubs and 
other organizations ordinarily ; 
schedule exercise sessions for 
this very purpose but there ;is 
a  series of exercises that people 
can undertake on their own 
which will certainly help.
Here, is a rundown on an ex­
ercise series. They should be 
done each day for the fii'st 
week. After that, speed them 
up. Aside from these a  daily 
running session, outdoors, up­
stairs and downstairs, is ' sug­
gested.
•  Bounce up and down on 
your toes with your hands on 
your hips.
•  With your feet together; 
hands at your sides, jump to ’ 
astride position, raising your 
a?ms to shoulder level. Lower 
arm s as you jump to attention. 
Kepcat eight tinies.
•  Stand erect with your feet 
together. Drop to crouch posi­
tion with your hands on the 
floor. Put your weight on your 
hands, shoot your feet back­
ward, arching your back and 
touching the floor only with 
your fingertips and toes. Spring 
back to crouch pQsition. Jump 
back to starting position and re ­
peat rapidly eight times
•  Lie on your back, with 
, your knees one-third bent and
place your hands on the inside 
of your thighs with the palms 
down. Raise your shoulders 
rapidly and slide yOur palms up 
thighs to knees. Drop back 
quickly to the starting position. 
Repeat eight times.
•  Lie on your back keeping 
your knees and thighs tense 
and your handis a t your sides. 
Raise both feet 12 inches off the 
floor and hold in the raised pos­
ition for the count of eight. 
Lower feet slowly to the floor. 
Repeat eight times.
•  Lie on your stomach with 
your hands at chest level palms 
on the floor in push-up position. 
Push up, raising chest and arch­
ing backj then lower chest with­
out touching the floor. Swing 
your hips up and backwardis 
while pushing back on hands 
and arms, lovver hips and swing 
back slowly to starting position. 
Repeat eight times.
0  Take semi-squat forward 
position (skiers’ racing posi­
tion), cross your arms and 
place your palms on tlio inside 
of opposite knees. Inhale deep­
ly aitd press palms outwa:^ 
against knees while trying to 
press your knees together with 
the leg muscles. Hold this posi­
tion for count of 10. Rci>eat 
onpe only.
0  Stand With. your back to 
tin* wall, roll your ankles out-
PRISONGR’B LOT BETTER
NEW WESTMINSTER, P.C. 
(C f) — Eric CUffoi-d Atkins, 
new warden of tho British Co­
lumbia penitentiary, says pris­
ons hove vastly Improved since 
he first b(H:nmo a prison guard 
in 1037, The lot of the prisoner, 
he says, is heUer tlian ever and 
continues to improve.
wards as far as possible; curl­
ing your toes inward. Return to 
starting position. Repeat eight 
times.
0  Face the wall and place 
your palms on the wall a t chest 
level with your elbows - bent. 
Place one foot, with your toes 
facing the wall, about six inch­
es from the wall. Place the 
other foot about 12 inches be­
hind the forward foot, perpen­
dicular to the wall. Lean for-' 
ward to touch .tiie front' knee to 
the waU, all the while keeping 
both feet flat on the floor. Re- 
peat 8 times with each knee for­
w a r d ^
New Executive 
For Ski Club
The Kelowna Ski Club held its 
annual meeting Wednesday, and 
a  new executive was installed 
for the coming season.
The new president is Pat 
CureH, . vice-president. Miles 
Treadgold, secretary, Barbara 
Melnyk, and .treasurer, John 
Angle. ■





W ider tread fo r better traction
BBiiD cownttuaioN
U p to  double the m ileaee .
, We install ice studs for faster st<q;>s 
; ’ and traction on ice.
Reversible sidewalls 
red stripe on one side 
" w hite stripe on the other
NORTHGATE SERVICE
V CHARLIE ROBERTS .
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. — 3-4227
only Uniroyal makes lOl (fin lift &TTH3£RPAVf.
''SV
TH S + 'j*
f
Let us be your head­
quarters for all your winter 
sportswear, equipment needs.
i i l l
* A « Beginner and expert find wide choice in all 
ski equipment in our Sports Shop: skis, poles, 
goggles, boots, accessories, and if you ask, 
experienced advice to make just the right 
choices for you.
Black Mountain Rd. 765-6956
'' •>
\ * -*
rAGE lA KEtAlVNA,DAILT COURIER, XOBil, JUtW. l§,r UCI
‘-Lft
HELICOPTER SKIING
A new phase in the Big White 
ski development of Kelowna, is 
the addition of helicopter ski* 
lug, which will be in itia te  in 
February. The Alpine Helicop­
ter will take skiers (about 
eight to 10) to the Monashee
Range for $40. to $55 for an en­
tire day of skiing. Brian James 
hf Big White wiU be the guide 
on the new venture which is 
only the fourth' such operation 
in Canada. .t- >
Happiness Is A Fracture 
Follow Non-Safety Rules
A radio station in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, recently promoted 
ski safety by means of a  list of 
non-safety rules. /
The clever gimmick is as 
E lective as a  list of true ski 
safety rules.
The list, entitled “ If Happi­
ness is a Ski Fracture,’ goes 
like this, but has been adopted 
to fit Okanagan areas.
RESEASON CONDITIONING:
1) Avoid all muscular activity.
2) Eat gluttonously. Obesity 
may very well , prove to be your 
best friend. 3) If you must 
sleep, keep it to a minimum.
PROPER EQUIPMENT: 1)
Purchase cheap skis, preferably 
7’6’’ solid hickory with a warp 
to the left. 2) Don’t be taken by 
safety bindings; they let you 
down. 3) Buy boots force sizes 
larger ,and pack the toes.
SELECT TOP RESORTS: 1) 
The North wall of Mount Bun­
dle. 2) Glaciers with: crevices.
3)T h e  cauldron hole a t Banff 
Springs Golf Course, both legs. 
3) Be confident. Buy a single 
ride ticket.
AVOID INSTRUCTION:
Instruction will (Hily confuse 
you. _ ^
MENTAL OONDinONENG: 
1) Lock yourself in foe nearest 
restroom and scream ‘Banzai* 
100 times. 2) Think, ‘I know 
I’m going to faU.’ 3) Imagine 
how glorious it wUl be to re­
ceive sympathy of hordes of 
beautiful ski bunnies.
R I D I N G  THE LIFT:\ 1) 
Bounce foe ski chair. This may 
save you foe cold trip to foe 
top and provide you with a con- 
. cussion Iwnus. 2) Upon unload­
ing, point ski tips down.
SKIER'S
Offering special commercial rates to Hkiers on 
room accommodations.
R O Y A L  A N N E
HOTEL
G o o d
K n o w
n ie re  is a  code of the ŝki 
slopes, designed by the Cana­
dian ^  Patrol System to pro­
mote safety among skiers.
Here are foe important sug­
gestions made to encourage 
safe and courteous skiing.
•  Always fill your sitzmarks 
to  leave the trail safe, for other 
skiers.
. 0  Ski under control. Don’t 
ski so fast you can’t  turn and 
be whry of skiing close to 
others.
0  Be in good physical condi­
tion. If you tire, don’t be 
ashamed to stop and rest . or 
eat. Most accidents occur wifo 
tiried skiers after V3 p.m.
0  Don’t  ever ski alone. Go,
in groups' of four and always 
stay together.
0  Make sure clothing is 
warm  to avoid chill while wait­
ing in the lift line and k e ^  
warm between runs.
0  Never forget that foe skier 
coming downhill has foe right 
of way so don’t  s ta rt oft with­
out looking uphill. Never stand 
or sit in foe middle of- foe trail 
to rest. Move off to one side 
and in climbing a  trail, always 
move off to one side.
0  Unless you are  wearing 
skis, never walk on ski trails. 
The next-skier down could eas­
ily break a  leg or a  ski .in foe 
deep foot-prints you leave.
RAY'S
SKI SHOP'
K e lo w n a 's  O n ly  E X C L U S I V E
S H O P
348 ncriiard Dial 2-2601
SKIS ^ BINDINGS
k  Hscher 'A: Look Nevada
k  Kastle ^Solom on
k  Yamaha ★  Tyrolia
★  Marker
A L S O  F E A T U R IN G :
Profile Parkas and Ski Pants 
Tyrol Parkas 
Alpine Ski Pants 
Colin and Huber Poles 
Kombi Ski Gloves and Mitts 
Skilect Ski Hats 
Piiofold Thermal Underwear 








tE A T H ER
•k Heierling
Junior Buckles




The Big White Ski Shop is 
under the capable management 
of Doug ‘Sherlock’ Holmes for, 
the second year. Doug has buflt 
up the shop where it can now 
bo.nst that it is the largest on the' 
mountain shop in the Valley.
His ski equipment is the best 
that one can buy. He handles 
all types of skis and boots and 
has a fantastic array of color, 
when it comes to clothing. In 
fact the Big White slopes are 
a blaze of fashion with matching 
jackets and slacks, beautiful 
prints absolutely everything you 
need for warmth and for apres 
ski wear.
SPECIAL SERVICE
 ̂ New this year will be a spe­
cial service out-of-doors where 
you win be abl^ to ski into a 
booth and have your bindings 
adjusted w'ithout having to walk 
inside the building. 'iSiis is a . 
real asset for safety-conscious 
skiers who never seem to havq 
tinae to take their skis off in 
order to have the releases 
checked.
For that extra touch of help 
»see ‘Sherlock’ Holmes in the 
mountain shop where has service 
is always convenient when you 
are skiing.
Friendly faces are around 
you, Peter McVey. is running 
the food business again this 
year. Without his beard he may 
be hard to recaU until you hear 
him play his guitar a t one of the 
many hot wine parties and you : 
will leave feeling like you halve 
known him for several winters.
HILL MANAGER
The hill manager this year is 
Roy Sharp, whom many of you 
will recall as one o f  Brian 
Jam es’ ski instructors. He will 
be keeping everything running 
smoothly on the slopes so that 
you can enjoy your ski days to 
their fullest.
' Roy has been supervising 
quite a  bit of trail grooming 
t t is  summer with a new trail 
into the cliff, so that the packer 
will be able to get into the base 
of this very  popular run and 
make the run out more enjoy­
able.
Now the steepness and powder 
will be more accessible to the 
many skiers who disliked the 
trail with its many undulations 
, which made them., grit their 
teeth to hang on.
The trees have been thinned 
out in the enchanted forest area, 
and even on the west ridge 
which ineans that the packer 
will be able to swing th ro n g  tiie 
teees and so open up a lot of 
exciting terrain to a large num­
ber of cautious skiers. The pow­
der hounds will stiU have a 
number of acres to slalom their 
way through thS trees and not 
go anywhere near the packed 
runs.
; Now is the time to get those 
skis ready as the excitemert of 
■ snow is just around the corner. 
Again this year th? ski school, 
ski shop and the lifts will be of­
fering a  day of lifts, equipment 
and a lesson in five steps to 
parallel ski school for only $4.00 
to all brand new beginners who 
wish to give skiing a try  with­
out spending a lot of money. 
Join our 'Get A Head Start Pro- 
gram* and learn to ski.
For Better Skiing 
Better Get Tired
Those who intend taking in 
skiing for a  weekend had best 
not forget one of the more im­
portant purchases required for 
a happy ski week—tires. Tires 
with a  good winter tread are ' 
pretty well mandatory while 
driving tho mountain' roods of 
B.C.
Motorists who do not heed the 
department of hlghwoys signs 
to that effect often find them­
selves sideways across a road 
with 15 to 20 carloads of angry 
skiers behind them.
u ij ,
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® 1 9 6 9 - 7 0  SEASON FEATURES
•  Highway completely paved to turnoff and top section
of Big White road rebuilt. "
•  Season November -  May each year.
•  Dependable! snow throughout the seaton;
•  Beginner -  Intermediate runs packed after eve r̂y snow­
fall with Big White’is Flextruck Snow Packer.
•  3 T-Bars, 2,800 per hour capacity.
•  More improved runs this year.
•  Helicopter skiing from Big White to the Monashee 
Range. (By appointment with Brian Jam es.)'
SEASONS TICKETS
are now available at
BIG WHITE
SKI DEVELOPMENT LTD.
•  Accommodation right on the mountain inclndes:
★  Private Chalets
★  Kelowna Ski Club Dormitoiy
★  Ten Skiers Motel
★  Brian James Golden Labrador Lodge
•  Chalet with Cafeteria and Dining Lounge
•  B.C.’s highest ski area.'
•  Unsurpassed view right from the chalet.
•  Runs for Beginners to Experts up to three miles
'..'long.'-
SKI SCHOOL
1481 Water St. —  762-0402
Juniors .  .  .  
Students .  -  
Adults -  - .
Non-Members
.  $40.00 










(Member of Canadian Ski 
Instructors Alliance)
FEATURES:
S STEPS TO PARALLEL
•  Direct easy approach to Parallel 
Skiing.
0  Qualified, friendly Instruction for 
Beginners, Expert—including ad­




One Adult Skiing .  $110.00  $90.00
Two Adults Skiing .  $140.00 $120.00
Plus $5.00 for Mch Junior; $15.00 for each StudenL
Plus $2.00 per person for Special CHUp-on Ticket and Photo. 
No more standing in line for your Lift Ticket. Wear the game 
. Special Ticket all ;^ear. i
'Name
SPECIAL OFFER
For non-skiers inter^ted in skiing.
•  Day Pass on Lifts
•  Rental Ski Equipment






Area Exchange with 
APEX-SILV ER  STAR-RED M OUNTAIN
again this year
Discount 50%
on the Regular Day Ticket for all Rig Whito 
Season. Ticket Holders anytime during
season.
SKI SHOP
B.C."s Largest Mountain Shop 
Managed by Sheriock & Marion Holmes
•  Shop right at Big White •  Complete rental ski 
outfits •  Head and Rossingol skis •  Humanic, 
Lange Boots •  Soloinbn, Nevada, MarkOr, l^rolia 
Bindings •C tolin Polcs •  White Stag, Val Hughes, 
Spinnerin, S. E. Woods, Tyrol and many other 
excellent parkas and pants. •  Children’s clothing.
•  Excellent stock of Used Boots and Skis at low 
prices.
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Mrs. A1 B a i n  e (Nancy' 
Greene) winner of the World 
Chip for women in 1967 and 
1968, is one of three members 
of the Canadian Sports Hall of 
Fam e from the ski world.
All are women.
A large color portrait, show* 
ing her holding the World’̂ Cup,' 
bangs in the halL
The two other skiers are 1jU> 
cile Wheeler Vaughan, w ^ e r  
of a gold inedal a t the ' 1958 
world championships and Ot* 
taw a’s Anne Heggtveit gold 




Dave Jacobs was coach of 
the first truly National Alpine 
Ski Team — a closely-knit 
working group racing inter- 
nationaUy and training to­
gether, for most of the year. 
Dave is a man. admired in the 
ski racing world for his train­
ing theories. He instituted the 
present outline of the Nation­
al Team. This team  was for-, 
med only six years ago.
John P latt of Rossland be­
came the second coach. Vem 
Anderson, was tiie women’s 
roach and this was when 
Nancy Greene blossomed.
IN THE
A U S T R IA N  
T Y R O L
ONE DEPARTURE ONLY
Leave Vancouver 
Jan. 30, 1970, 
R e tu m F e b . i l
INCLUDES
•  Ronnd Trip Air F are  




•  13 days ot Free Boots
13 days of Free Skis 
20 hours of Instruction 
Dinner and Breakfast 
Daily
Airport transfers from 
Salzburg
All Tips and T axes..
$
COST O N LY
5 2 4 . 0 0
per person
Phone 3-5123 
5 l0  Lawrence
t  ̂V vy V ,
IVtAKE MONTIE'S
FOUR SEASON SPORTS CENTRE LTD.
Your Ski | f ^ | Quarters
for skiing on your favorite slope
S K IS
Head - Fischer - Toni Sailer 
Kastle - KneissI - Gresvic 
K - 2
K-2 Metallic $ O C  
lightweight Skis, jr. o d
Tyrol Buckle, T i C |  Q  5
as low a s .....................................





U n i r o y i a r F U L L  D E P T H  4 - p l .y  n y l o n  c o r dAmWNTERIK
irS  A GREAT SNOW DRE
Digs you out and keeps yOu going
ITS A GREAT SNOWLESS TIRE
Rides whisper quiet







M O N T I E S
SPORTS CENTRE L m
4W7 Bernard Avc. 762-3416
FOUR
SEASON
\\ iVwV̂ ‘’ ...... ........"
‘-0
A l l  N e w  
A t  L a s t  
M o u n t a i n
Everything’s new a t Last 
Mountain this winter. New 
roads, new lilts, new trails, new 
Ski Club and lots of new ideas. 
The Last Mountain road is a 
tiny bit shorter now, the nasty 
tiu^s and steep sections are a 
thing of the past. For those who 
don’t care to drive the family 
car, it looks as though con­
venience is the password at the 
Westbank ski area; buses are 
scheduled regularly fo r all 
weekends 'and holidays from 
Kelowna and points sou th . to 
Penticton.
Three new trails have been cut 
this year; a steep one which 
has been appropriately named.. 
•*Shal^ Knees” , a ‘ long serpen­
tine intermediate trail follows 
the chairlift down the mountain 
and gracing the big new practice 
slo’'*' new and modem high 
capacity “T-Bar”  lift bringing 
the u { d ^  capacity to over 2,000 
skiers per hour. There’ll be no 
lift lines a t Last this winter. * 
Dave Brewer’s Last Mountain 
Ski School is already well known 
to the Valley and offers several 
new fun-filled learn to ski pro­
grams in addition to the “Ski- 
Bees’* and others which were 
so well received last winter. 
Dave returns to the moimtain 
as Ski School Director and 
Area Manager this year.
Of further news is a night 
coiurse for the certification of 
professional ski instructors to 
be held in early January, and 
conducted by toe Canadian Ski 
Instructors Alliance.
The Last Mountain Ski Q ub 
has ^ e n  formed and is present­
ly organizing a Nancy Greene 
^  League to take care of the 
young competitive skiers^
All in all, it looks as though 
Last Mountain is headed for a 





Ski buffs really aren’t  crazy, 
they just appear that way to 
people who prefer to confine 
their activities to indoors when 
winter arrives. .
--To non-skiers the word -Is 
snow and it means stay inside.
To the slope and lift addicts 
it’s two words—ski • dust. And 
it can’t come soon enough; In 
fact many would like to find 
some way to make it last all 
year. . ..... . .
Others, the stay-at-homes, 
would like to help develop a 
giant melting machine, which 
would keep the white stuff 
away at all times.
The ideal situation is to 
have snow in the mountains and 
none on the floor of the Okana­
gan Valley. Even skiers would 
likely agree \ to this, as it 
would give them better driving 
conditions to , their favorite 
Valley ski area.
But no m atter what your a t­
titude, the sport is growing at 
a  fantostic rate. Not too many 
years ago there were few plac­
es to ski in this area, witoout a 
lot pf work and uncertain snow 
conditions.
’The sport is here to stay and
for the devotees—^whero is the 
snow?
LIFT BDIFFEK 
New lifts now being planned 
Include two stages to cut down 
on long lift lines and allow for 
longer runs for those who wish 
them. Most lifts now funnel into 
lodges, for spectators and ease 
in coming off the hill.
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Ski Last Mountain 
The Real Family Fun Hill
O NEW T-BAR on the new Beginners’ wide open slope is 1200 feet 
long and has a  vertical rise of 240 feet.
•  TWO NEW RUNS cut from the top of the chair lift that will thrill 
the Intermediate and E]q)ert.
FACILITIES:
Include spacious day lodge with cafeteria, ski shop and certified 
ski school. 2700 foot double chair lift — vertical rise 575 feet; 1200 foot 
T-Bar on beginners’ slopes; Total lift capacity 2000 skiiers per hom; 
outdoor skating rink, tobagganing and tube slide, special snowmobile 
trails. Complete sld rentals, skates, toboggans and snowmobiles.
•  Last Mountain is open daily and only 7 m ile s  off Highway 97 
a t  Westbank with a Bus Service operating weekends and holidays 
from Kelowna, Penticton, Summerland and Peachland.
•  Night skiing every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights 
7 to lo  p.m.
All Lifts














A ll l i f t s
$2.00
■* vH*y''fc' V 'i
SEASON TICKETS
FAM ILY MEMBERSHIP
■ Q Q  First 2 Family
(Good Day or Night)
Single Adult s. .  $50
Student shcSi) $40 
Child (under 12) $30
wvyiiWirfB •id'' T f f tV viia;i;i -.viK
I Members
Plus $10 for each additional 
Child or Student (High School)
Each season ticket holder is automotically a  charter member of the 
Last Mountain Ski Club. Season tickets are now available a t the Lodge 
on weekends. Bring along a head and shoulders picture of yourself 
which can be obtained at the photo machine in the new Woolworth 
store.
DAVE BREWER'S SKI SCHOOL
THIS WINTER CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS 
AND REGISTER EARLY AT LAST MOUNTAIN OR BY MAIL.
Plan No. 1
Saturday Adult Program
Morning lessons, lifts all day. 
Four consecutive Saturdays. Be­
gin any time.
Season Ticket H o lders___$12.00
Non Season Ticket Holders $24.O0
Plan No. 2
Sunday Adult Program
Morning lessons, lifts all day. 
Four consecutive Sundays. Begin 
any time.
Season Ticket Holders . . . .  $12.00 
Non Season Ticket Holders $24.00
Plan No. 3
Saturday Children 7 to 13
Montie’s Last Mountain ‘Sklbeea*
Morning lessons, .10:00 n.m. to 
12:00 noon. Lifts nil day.Six con­
secutive Saturdays. First program 
December 27th to January 31st 
Second program February 7th to 
March 14th,
Season Ticket Holders > .l .  $12.00 




Wednesday “ LADIES’ DAY” 
with no Husbands to watch 
Morning lessons, lifts all day. 
Four consecutive Wednesdays. 
Begin any time. Tea servedi EVee 
nursery (children 2 years or 
over).
Season Ticket Holders . . .  $10.00 
Non Season Ticket Holders $20.00
Plan No. 5
Wednesday Evening Adult
Four Wednesday evenings. Onc> 
and one quarter hour lessons. 
Lifts 7:00 to 10:00 January 7th to 
28th. February 4th to 2Sth.
Season Ticket H o lders___$12.00
Non Season Ticket Holders $18.00
Plan No. 6
Thursday Evening Adult
Four Thursday evenings. One and 
one quarter hour lessons. Lifts 
7:00 to 10:00. Jnnuary fith to 20th. 
February 5th to 26th.
Season Ticket Holders .. $12,00 
Non Season Ticket Holders $18.00
im l 'S i llP
fKm \
Join the Lost Mt. Ski Clnb and be Nancy Greene Ski Xcagne. Come 
one, come an to the open meeting, sM le^ e. Last Mt. Nov. 23, 2 p.m.
ij-A%VA
'l'’ if
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Okan^^an Racers 
Take lUlaior Place■ ■'• d ■
Racing takes a major place 
in Okanagan ski activities every 
year. High school programs 
are organized and each ski. 
area participates. Major races 
are held at each area such as: 
the B.C. Junior Alpine a t Big 
White and 'the Okanagan :HigJh 
School Championships at Silver' 
Star. These races, coupled with 
other skiv club activities make 
our younger set extremely com­
petitive in the valley of skiers.
BACanrARDdlLASTyU^^ '
HENLEY-ON-THAMES; Eng­
land (CP) — David Summersby 
has probably the world’s most 
unusual g a r d e n  ornam ent-^ 
wartime German V2 missile. A 
compulsive collector of weapons 
and .mechanical gadgets, he 
picked it up for nothing when he 
heard the , London S c i e n  c e 
• Museum was tossing out the^old 
42-foot rocket for lack of space. 
Now his wife is furious—she 
claims it keeps the sun off her 
raspberry bushes.
iPARTHEST NORTH
The weather station at Alert, 
(M) the northern tip of Ellesmere 
.Island, is the most northerly 
community in North America.
i i f c i l
SNOWMOBILING GROWING SPORT
S no w m o b iling  
V e ry  P o p u lar
Any weekend this winter, bar­
ring local blizzards or Chinooks, 
close to 1,000,000 snowmobUes, 
will be filling the valleys with 
white squirrel tails of snow by 
day, and with flickering head­
lights at night.
Sure, trappers, loggers, ranch­
ers, prospectors, foresters, sur­
veyors, doctors, nurses, ice- 
fishermen, game wardens and 
Mounties use them for their re­
spective jobs, but this is scarce­
ly five per cent.
The other 95 pet cent are used 
for recreation, in what has b ^  
come the hottest family winter 
sport ever to hit. North Amer- 
■ ica.
650.000 IN USE
Not surprisingly, snowmobiles 
■ . now outnumber outboard motors 
in the North American snowbelt. 
Last winter saw. m ore than 650,- 
000 snowmobiles in use, about
260.000 of them in Canada. Sales 
for the coming season are con­
fidently expected to bring them 
up to 1,000,000 with 40 per cent 
being o w n ^  in Canada.
I t has become a  $400,000,000 
industry. Owners pay out . an 
average of $850 for their sporty, 
two^eeter Jobs (prices range 
fi^m  to $1,600), and then 
perhaps add another $1,000 or 
more for accessories; from auto 
trailer and drag sled to nylon 
suits and therm al underwear.
The machines are so intrinsl- 
. cally simple, safe and effortless 
to operate that they can be, and 
are, driven by elghtrycar-olds, 
men .and women in their seven­
ties, add legless w ar veterans.
No doubt when the first two 
snowmobUes m et, they bad a  
race. It's  nOturAL Last year, a 
survey revealed no fewer than 
2,500 snowmobile races in Can­
ada and the United S ta te s ..
€00-700 e n t r a n t s  
Major events draw  600-700 en­
trants and over 20,000 spectatota 
a and yield $30,000 in prizes. Many 
contestants are paid profession­
als representing dealers and 
manufacturers, but the bulk' are 
amateurs.
Classes Include . stock and 
modified models, powder-puff 
races for women, special events 
for youngsters.
I t’s not too difficult 'to  get 
ohm  in n BiMwbank o r 'in  the 
mucky edge of a  lake. Wrestling 
a 300-pound machine under such
circumstances can quickly be­
come exhausting, and a 20 to 
30 mile - walk coqld become 
quite a burden. So the experts 
advise bring along some old 
fashion snow shoes!
V̂ olce For Safety 
Involves CSIA
The Canadian Ski Instructor's 
Alliance is the voice for teach­
ing safe, consistent, and good 
standard methods of skiing 
across Canada. ' . '
The CSIA also serves as a  
disciplinary body for maintain-' 
ing ethical standards within the 
organization and a  legal body 
for making contracts between 
themselyes, their ski school, 
and 'area  operators.
"Half the fun in heading for the Ski Slopes in a VOLKS­
W AGEN 1200 is taking the same number of people, being 
just as comfortable, and arriving ahead of the guys in the 
gas-guzding juggernautsi"
THAT NICE WARM 
FEELING COSTS JUST
$179800
"See and Test Drive the 
Famous Beetle . 
at VW Headquarters
M E R Y Y N  ®  M O T O R S
1575 W at«St 2-2307
G O  P O W a t  t h a t  l a s t s  v p  t o  l e r f e e  a s  l o n g !
' o
S p e c i a l  I n l e r l o c k i n U  " S ”  t r e n d  i l e r i u a  p i v e c  y e n  g r e a t e r  
* ■ '? * * » ■  ■* ■"•>«> a n d  ■ n e w . . . t r a c t l e n  t h a t  l a a t e  a n d  l a s t s
—- th f lin K S  t o  P o l y g l a o  c e n s i r u c t i o n *  Get tho poiygiaa Suburba-
Rdl Polyeator cord body givea TSead for new
width of tread against tha you strength of nylon with P«nonnance cam.
rood to ,resist squirm—for smooth i^ e of rayon. No 9^*l®b** *“  con-longer tiro wear. *Wming thump*'; ventional widths to  fit moat
Bats
The newest design in
SKI RACK
Easy hook up fits iall makes 
and models. ......... Only 16 .10
DO YOU OWN A
Pick-up?
If you do, come in and 
SCO the latest, in Rnhm 
"GUde-Out** Spare Tire 
Rack for ' Pick-ups, For
S r  as : 29.95
€iOOBl
ONLY m m m m  e«h  
IN S T A L U D
o Tarfoe tbetradtlOn on glare ioe 
o. Shorter  ̂MfoTy atraighjt-
- JilM BtOPO
•  Maxlniuni control for 
ciJUrVM a d d  hills ' 
o Fits.ail Goodyear 
Wlntertfies
1630 Water S t 762-3033
You Sho&ld Know gghMnsMors 
Special Jargon
Ski iostfuctors and skiers 
have their own special language. 
Learn it and you’ll become a 
better listener, a better talker 
and maybe a better skier. Here 
is a glMsary of the more im­
portant ski terms taken from . 
the- Skiing Intematiohal Year- . 
book.
AnculatioB—The bending away, 
from the slope (or the centre 
the turn) by the upper body 
which compensates for t h e  
movement of the knees towards 
the slope (or turn). .Angulation 
helps to change edges, control 
edges, and shift body weight.
Anticipation — A complex of 
movements used to initiate a 
Christie, consisting of up-un- 
weighting, increase of forward 
lean, banking and rotation.
Banking—The leaning of the 
entire body toward the imagin­
ary centre of a  parallel Christie 
which causes the skis to change 
from riding on their outside 
edges, to being momentarily 
placed flat on the slope, to in­
clination on the inside edges of 
t te  new turn.
Vp-nnweighting—If the body is 
suddenly raised from a low posi­
tion, the force the skis exert on 
the snow will be negligible dur­
ing the brief time that the body 
readies its maximum intended 
extension.
Down-unweighting — Skis are 
virtually weightless on the snow 
during the brief time that the 
body is lowered quickly from a 
relatively upright position. (In 
actual practice a combination 
in one degree or another of up-, 
and-down^weighting is gener­
ally used.^ A m ade or hop is 
Also an effective way of un­
weighting.
Weight-shift—A rapid transfer 
of weight onto one ski or the 
other, aided by changes of angu­
lation from side to side.
Straight mnning—This is the 
same as shusslng, where the 
skier moves straight down the 
slope, following the fall line. 
H ie skis ride flat on their soles.
. Traversing—The skier moves 
across the slope with skis on 
their uphill edges, so that the 
direction of motion is exactly 
the same as that in which the 
ski points. No side slipping 
should be present.
Snowplow—liie  skier moves 
down the fall line with his skis 
placed in a  "V” position, the 
tails apart and the points held 
close together. The body is kept 
centred over both skis so that 
weight is equally distributed'on 
each foot and the Inside edges of 
the skis grip the snow equally.
Snowplow tw n—A turn done 
at slow speeds, in which the 
sUs never lose their snowplow 
jposition. These turns are usually 
linked together.
Stem Turn—From a traverse 
with skis parallel, one ski is 
opened out into a half snowplow 
(stem), the other ski then stems 
as the turn progresses into the 
bill line. Once the lower ski 
points in the direction of the 
new traverse, the upper ski is 
brought parallel to it. Another 
definition: A snowpldw turn is 
used to link a traverse in one 
direction with a  traverse lower 
down the hill in the other direc­
tion.
Sideslipping—The skier moves 
a t an angle to the direction iii 
which his skjs poipt. Numerous 
variations exist sqch as:
Lateral or Vertleal—The skier 
slips sideways down the fall 
line with skis kept across the 
slope continuously.
Diagonal or oh the bias—The 
akier. moves obliquely across 
the slope by going slightly for­
ward and sideways simultane­
ously.
Carving—The tails of the skis 
are permitted to slip more than 
-■the fronts so that n turn into 
the hill results.
Stem Christie—The t\irn is ap- 
inoachcd with one ski pushed 
out a t an angle to tlic other. 
As soon as the turn is begun 
the skis are brought, parallel 
early ns possible completing the 
turn with a curving slclcslip.
rara lle l Christie—No stem­
ming is involved in Uiis turn,
not even a slight am oim t.The 
skis are kept parallel to each 
other throughout the turn. This 
does not mean that they must 
be close to each other a t all 
times.
Silver. Star is looking forward 
to another good seaspn. All 
lifts are ready to run as soon 
as the snow arrives. During the 
past few months many improve­
ments were made to give our 
skiers even better' service.
The ski school is under the 
direction of Willy Leitner and 
bis competent staff of seven
KELOWNA DAILY
full time instructors. Willy of­
fers bis famous ski week pack­
age with 10 hours of instruction, 
lift passes Monday through Fri­
day plus six nights of accom­
modation, entertainment, steak 
dinner, swimming and fUms. 
There are 70 1-chalets available 
with full kitchen facilitie^^.'
For reservation call Willy
.^Ldtner, a^l^ernbSo I K l^ f  
or write Box 611 in Vernon.
* The day lodge offers cafeteria 
service and serves fall course , 
meals in the evening.
Our ski shop is fully equip 
ped to service rentals and ncu 
equipment.
Skiing is great at Silver Slat 
—six lilts offer every type ol 
skier many fine runs. The 6,004 
foot-long chair lift opens up a i 
entire new ski country. ,
Peter Alder, Area Manager, welcomes 
you to Silver Star!
Enjoy the sunshine, the feathery powder 
snow, waiting for you on over 20 miles, 
of well groomed open ski runs. Some 
challenge the experts, some accommodate 
the beginners, there is a suitable course 
for every member of the family. Activi­
ties? Curling —  hockey - -  ski-dooing 
—̂ night skiing at Winterside^ dancing! 
For change of pace, swimming on a ' 
s ^ n a  in the Vernon Community Centre! 
In February the Vernon Winter Carnival 
opens, for -10 fun filled days. Come to 
Silver Star! We’ll be looking for you!
D A I L Y  O P E  R A T I O N
WEEKDAYS—9:30-3:30 W EEKENDS-^:30-3:30
l  onger Hours of Operation in Spring.
' 6 9 - 7 0  S K I  S E A S O N  R A T E S











SEASON PASSES S E A S O N  P A S S
Senior .  -  -  -  -  -  -
Family - -  -  -  -  -  -
High School Students .
Family Children Under 12 Years 
Over 12 years ........ ..... .................
$90 
$140
$50 Season pass tickets from Big White, Apex, 
$ 7.50 Mt. Last and Red. Mt. arc recognized half rate 
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b lD  HICKORIES SERVED PURPOSE
Skis Today Are Far Cry From Old Staves
By KENT STEVENSON
Whatever happened to  hick­
ories? Those b ^ v e d -  old one- 
piecers of bickdiy bough, well- 
seasoned, kiln-dried, a  groove 
on the running surface; turned 
up at the toe with funoy-locdcing" 
protrusions sticking out like the 
unfinished bow pole of a  D anish 
galleon.
The average'' skier of today 
has never seen a  set of the old 
staves, and I suppose, he could 
care less. They served the pur­
pose of yesteryears but were 
generally lacking in such nice­
ties as a running base, steel 
edges.
A ha mess was just that, on a
do-it-yourself basis.
NEW FORMULA
' The'skis of today while look­
ing similar in shape and form 
are a far cry from the old 
woods. Under the shiny skins of 
plastic and metal lies a formula 
of laminations that staggers the 
imagination. The beholder 
should be a scientist, an A stu­
dent in physics and would do 
well to take a crash course i n -  
how to resist the ski side of 
Madison Avenue.
A surprising statistic reveals 
that wood skis still outsell metal 
k and plastic. These are mostly 
of the sophisticated variety con­
taining many laminations and 
up to date edges—and bindings.
But- the metals, the plastics 
are fantastic. Words like mono­
filament semi-directional pre- 
stressed torque convection are 
quite common on the middle of 
the road skis. Get out your dic- 
tionary for the higher-preed 
models. Take bases for instance. 
You could buy a ptex, a  kofix, 
a polybase, a pf8 or j  high dens­
ity polyethylene, one tough- 
enough to bounce bullets off. 
And of course there is. still the
old method of painting on a host 
of unpronounceable types of 
lacquer.
The skis themselves are usual­
ly of the sandwich variety. But 
it’s a  whopper of a Dagwood 
sandwich with ingredients like 
intcrlamihated semi-woven non- 
directional glass filaments, lay­
ered between high density dur- 
aruminum, pre-stressed to with­
stand the anti-damping qualities 
found on a mougle.
You of course need another 
ski for the other side of the 
mougle.
It usually has a  core similar 
to  the other but with these add­
ed qualities.
A neophryene strip 70000 of an 
inch and tapering to 3000 is lay­
ered between m icrofilamentiz^ 
bonding mesh insuring the high­
ly polished, scratch resistant in­
terlaminations don’t come apart.
Of course flex is very import­
ant. Some fibres flex better than 
others. Fibreglass flexes best 
say the fibreglass people. Not 
so say the metal people. The 
battle goes on. Pages upon 
pages of ski magazines are do­
nated to hailing the latest gim­
mick gracing the fibreglass or 
the metal. With every issue the 
average skier gets more con­
fused. The sad part of it is. if 
he waits too long the price of 
these lovelies will go out of 
sight. They are going up at d e  ­
rate  of a dollar a week this past 
season. -r
RESEARCH
It shouldn’t be surprising a 
, good part of the cost involved in 
producing a  pair of the latest 
skis goes toward the research 
involved.
Until the ultimate ski is pro­
duced all we, the poor ski buy­
er, can do is sit back dnd pray 
for a depression or a recession 
because that t>'pe of ski is sure
to sell for about $400. Believe it made of leather. Ha . . . Web-
Come see the hater 
choice in 1970snowmobiles
or not there is a Japanese ski: 
on the market for half that 
amount right now.
“Here’s proof!, More interna- ' 
tional first won with xxx poles 
than any other pole.*’ “The U.S. 
national team uses xxx poles! 
They know the best." There’s a  
powder pole, a packed pole, a  
tapered pole, a light pole and a  
heavy pole, a south pole, a 
north pole. Enough for poles.
A boot is a boot, and a  dic­
tionary explains that it’s a  cov­
e r ^  for '.the foot generally
ster didn’t  visualize what skiing 
could do to ,the common boot. 
True they started out innoceat 
enough. Except for the odd ex­
tra  strap and  a  square toe they 
,Io<dced like a  boot. The first 
boots were too low, snow kept 
falling , in. They were also too 
soft and had to be stiffened. 
> They were still too soft. Another 
boot was stuck inside. Thicker 
soles, hundreds of wooden pegs, 
chrome tanned leather, salt re­
sistant thread,
Then Henke borrowed an idea
from the American gumboot 
and suddenly the latest Ameri­
can ski symbol was a buckle 
boot.
They’re making a  glass boot 
now, complete with buckles, and 
beads', lateral forward thrust 
pivots, etc., etc. .1 visualize a 
one-piece ski and boot next.
' 'B e a r  traps were bear traps. 
Once in a  trap  a  bear doesn’t 
usually get out. Skiers of old, 
tied to their skis with bear 
traps, didn’t  either. Being a t­
tached to m e’s skis was a  soro 
point rather than a bit of fancy.
K E L O W N A
t o
Apres-ski or Schussing down 
the mountain slopes . .  . if you’ve 
got it, flaunt it!
On the slopes, by the fire, wow 
them all in slim, ^in^ fashion 





Girls make beautiful impressions in Ski 
Jackets of Dupont nylon:
SKI SWEATERS
By Norvyk and White Stag. Sec our large 
.selection on display now.
C h o o s e  th e  m o d e l right fd r y o u . F o r  th e  m an w h o  w ants- 
lu x u r y , th e re 's  S k i-D o o  N o r d ic . F o r  the  ntan w h o  likes 
b is a ctio n  fa s t, th e re 's  S k i-O b o  T ’ N T .  A n d  fo r  the 
m an w h o  w a n ts  m o re  th a n  o n e  S k i- D p o , th e re 's  th e  
lo w  p ric e d  O ly m p iq u e  1 2 / 3 . B u t d o n 't  w a it J o b  lo n g . 
B e tte r d e a l n o w  f o r  b e s t c h o ic e .
th 0 $ l( in o tth a  finest 
anow m oblfea, aportaw eaf, a cc e s so r ie s , 
parta  an d  se rv ic e . Skl-Doo.
4M-I127 ' •T.ML '
SKI SKINS
. . . all you feel is the warmth. 2 Layer 
Under Ski Vyear. Tops and bottoms 
each only ^ .
$ 7 .5 0
VISIT
T R A a O R
today ,!
Ilwy. N. af fteid’s Camera 5-5104
APRES SKI WEAR
Makes winter the fun it ought to be. Snuggle up in our 
great outdoorsy look and let the fun happen.
■: r  >
Tremendous Youth Movement 
For Young Okanagan Skiers
One of the biggest, if not THE 
biggest things to come along in 
the Okanagan and throughout 
Canada, in the ski world, is the 
Nancy Greene Ski League, nam* 
cd after, of course, the world 
dbampion skier herself.
The league is for youngsters 
ftom the age of 8-13, and the 
main theme of the whole oper> 
,i(ti(Hi, is to promote ski racing, 
'be it slalom or downhill, in the 
■hnplest possible way, but a t 
the same tim e showing the 
young skier the basic fimctioas 
of ski racing, so that they may 
be able to continue as juniors 
and possibly try  for the “ bigs’* 
on the National Ski Team.
TWO ZONES
In the Okanagan, the league 
Is divided into a  -North and 
South zone, with various clubs 
throughout the-V alley partici* 
pating. Clubs invo lv^  include 
Revelstoke, Todd Ski d u b  oper* 
ating out of Silver Star, Silver 
Star Ski d u b , Kelowna Ski d u b . 
Apex Ski d u b . Borderline, Last, 
and Summerland Ski dubs.
This is the second year of 
operation for the league, with . 
last year’s operation being term ­
ed most successful, and was so  
because of its simplicity both in 
the organizational aspect as well 
as in the actual skiing program.
The Okanagan has in opera­
tion also, a junior program, of 
which Jam ie Brown and Brian 
Weddell are involved.
The junior program involves 
an A, B and C team  operation. 
In  the Kelowna area, there is 
one A member, which is George 
Athans J r., four B members, 
who are Greg Athans. Kathy 
Parton, Tom Irwin, and Rick 
Birtle. Members of the C team  
include, Ladd SnoWsell, Rick 
Coulthard, Gerald Grey, David 
Serwa and Rob Zurrer.
TRAVELLING
- The Kelowna members belong 
to  the Okanagan Zone, and with­
in the zone, the C members niay 
not travel out of the zone to 
compete unless invited, while 
the B and A competitors m ay 
travel throughout the province 
a t will to compete.
Placing a junior skier into the 
separate categories, is done by 
the penalty point system, which 
is exactly like that of the World 
Cup categorizing. The more 
points a  racer accumulates dur­
ing a season of skiing, the lower 
down in the letter bracket he or 
she goes, while the less points 
totalled against, the higher up 
one goes.
The Kelowna area, this sea­
son, will hold about six cham­
pionship races for the zone in 
the Junior division.
Junior ski development and 
ttm Nancy Greene Ski League is, 
without a doubt ^ w i n g  more 
. and more in popularity and as 
• J^'biic Brown puts it, ‘I t ’s got to
Lighting Defects 
Noted In Autos
EDMONTON (qP) — Defects 
In the lighting systems have 
b e ^  the most common faults In 
a  check of OS.OOtt motor vehi­
cles, the Edmonton Motor V ( ^  
cle Inspection Centre reports. 
Some 8,000 vehicles required 
corrections. Second most com­
mon fault was fronbend suspen­
sion, with 3,380 adjustments 
necessary.
Growth of N.W.T. 
Aided By Plane
OTTAWA (CP) — Notdair 
Arctic has purchased a  Slmrt 
Skyvan STOL (Short Take-off 
and Landing) light transport 
plane to help service a number 
of communities and develop­
ments in the Northwest Territo­
ries. This will be the tbln) 
Skyvan to enter commercial 
service in Canada since June.
be the best thing since sex and 
sliced bread.** .
JOURNALISTIC R ^ U IT A L
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (CP) — 
City Clerk John Gerla, in re­
sponse to a  request for water by 
members of the press attending 
council meetings, recently pro­
vided it in an old mop bucket 
complete with dipper. He later 
capitulated and provided a  pitch­
er of water.
■4
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Boots: Molitor, Lange, Rieker, TVrol, 
K o fla ^ .
Skis: Head, Kneissl, Rosskopf
Biadings:'Marker, Nevada," Tyrolia, 
Solomon.
Poles: Scott, Golin, Eckel.
■ , ■ Complete Ski Shop on Barnard Ave., Vernon. ‘ 
next to Wm. Amott Jewellers and a t  ffilver Star Chalet
Phone 542-5635
Don’t  get caught with smooth summer tires on YO UR  
car . . . 6ee us today for safe, worry-free winter driving.
2 5 %  W I D E R l
th a n  o rd in a ry  
s h o w  tire s
The new WideTrack WlnterTlre Retreads 
from B.F.GoodrIch give you 25% more 
track than ordinary snow tires. Advanced 
retreading process ensures llletime bond 
of new tread to carcass. Lifetime 
workmanship guarantee end ons-yewr 
road hazard warranty.
e t r e a ^ . . .  l i ^  ou tdoor 
w in te r ae tlo u l
775  X 14  
Only .  - $15-75
S T U D D I N G
$ 4 . 9 9only per tire. (When tires pwchased a t Automart).
J t’s time to have those ski clothes cleaned and 
pressed for the coming winter sports season. 
Be ready . . .  look great! Come in soon , . . 
expect a professional job.
CDCC Waterproofing on all Ski 
r l t C C  Clothing brought in for 
Dry Cleaning.
Nov. 18  -  Nov. 3 0
518 Bernard Ave. 
762-2701 or
CLEANERS 
TAILORS &  
FURRIERS




Gives smooth quiet rido on bare pavement. 
Tough 4-ply DuPont nylon construction.
735x14
Tubeless, Only .  .  .
Beat Winter to the Piinehl Visit
nutomart
‘̂Your ONE-STOP Aiito Shop”
Hwy. 97 (N ) Next to Erole’s ' Phono<2-2618
■ #
<r  ■wn>. . «
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S n o w m o b i l e  S u i t s ' ? ^
F o r  T h e  F a m i l y
C . Girls 100% nylon snowmol^ile su it  w ith p ile  lined  
drawstring hood, kn itted  cuf fs ,  e la s tic  foo t straps, 
zippered front and lef t  leg. Magnetic front b u c k le . .
Flap po cke ts . Brown, Navy, Yellowy. S izes: 7 to  12:
f ■ ', ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ • .■
D. Ladles 100% weather bar nylon  snowmobile s u it  
with kn itted  co lla t and detachable hood:^Side vent- 
afation zippers, e lastic! footstraps, heavy duty front 
and left leg  zipper: Royal, Yellow , Blue. S izes: S-M-L.
E . T o  keep  your children warm 100% nylon qpllt 
lined snowm obile su it, p ile  lined drawstring hood, 
front zipper, footstraps, kn itted  cu f fs ,  flap p o cke ts ,




I * ' *
OPEN THURSDAY
S H O P  W IT H  EASE .
AND FRIDAY TILL 9  P .M .
.  . S A Y  C H A R G E  IT  PLEASE
Y;^.- % .
 ̂ . I
m 'M
k ■ X r . # • f «K«i. e lS v ^ w M ,;« w m m
Mrs. 'Joey' Smallwood Reads 
As W ell As Dusts Books
MELOWNA PABLT OQOTngi, TinEaii> NOT. U , i m  ¥AQB n
TH E  M A G IC  H O U R
*ThiB year let us begin by 
reviving an interest in art 
of story-telling, one of the ear­
liest forms of communication 
and one which today establish­
es an unbreakable bond bet­
ween the young and their eld- 
^ers,’* ia part ^  the message
of Victor M. Knight, pa tron ' 
of Young Canada’s Book 
Week. Mr. Knight steesses 
that reading together and en­
couraging questions and ans- 
swers is one of the best ways 
to re-establish the main lines 
of communication. At the
Okanagan Regional Library, 
the Saturday morning story 
hour is doing that very thing. 
Pretty Janet Reid, doesn’t 
just read to her enchanted 
young listeners, but she paus­
es for conunents and the ques­
tions and answers flow both
ways. Story hour for the pre­
schoolers starts at the library 
children’s room at 10:30 a.m. 
for the four years and up and 
at 11 a.m. the Grades 1, 2 
and 3 have their turn.
(Courier Photo)
Sigma Phi Members 
Hear H istory O f Dress
It was a foggy Journey to 
’Mrs. A. B. Postle’s residence 
in WWield Nov. 12 for Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi members, but they were, as 
usual, rewarded by the cheer­
ful meeting which followed.
After the reading of the min­
utes, the treasurer’s report, and 
^  the communications report, the 
group turned to new business, 
this time the making of plans 
for the annual Christmas party. 
I t  was agreed that there would 
be a mixed party on Dec. 13 at 
t te  home of Mrs; Elaine French 
and the traditionl sorority party 
would be held in the form of a 
fondue shindig at Mrs. Jer­
ome Rednian’s residence, Dec.
■ n .  "■
^  Work parties for these occa- 
“  sions and for the making of the 
current project will be organized 
shortly.
The evening’s program, was 
entitled "The History of Dress’’
. and was presented by Mrs. 
Mayne McCutcheon and Mrs. 
Mike Roydell.
Used to support their review 
jfof this engrossing subject were 
large colored pictures depicthii 
the change and progression o
European styles and head­
dresses over the years. The 
group’s attention was assured 
from the first, by the observa­
tion that the development of 
style or costume in all coun­
tries, cultures, and ages as a
Erotection from the elements, as not been an outstanding pur­
pose. I t  appears that people 
have just plain liked to adorn 
themselves and to ‘keep up with 
the Jonses’i
’The adaptation of costumes 
through the ages has been in­
fluenced by th r«  main factors 
—politics, social or class dis­
tinctions, and economic chang­
es. To illustrate these changes 
in actual style, the group fol­
lowed a commentary on each 
colored plate. In the 14th cen­
tury, men’s and women’s cos­
tumes were very different—and 
becoming increasingly ornate. 
Felt hats were worn by men.
WEAR PANTS 
In the ISth century, trousers 
were worn by, men for the first 
time. The 16to Century saw men 
wearing padded shoulders and 
tight trunks, women with bell 
skirts, frills and ruffs around
the neck, plunging necklines.
In the 17th century, the 
French influence was seen in 
the more graceful and lighter 
materials used-up until this 
time materials had been heavy 
satins and velvets. Men wore 
doublets, breeches and-buckle 
boots, while women wore hoop 
skirts. The 18th century brought 
vivid colors to the scene with 
m«» wearing knee-length coats 
and trim breeches. And, in toe 
19th century, materials changed 
again, this time to toe use of 
more wool and cotton, and 
styles becaine a little more 
simple, with toe emphasis being 
on more masculine straight liiito 
for men, with brimmed hats 
coming into fashion for men, 
and the French Empire dress 
and shawls and toe high-necked 
Gibson Girl look for women.
The styles from the 20s to toe 
60s were briefly reviewed as 
well, and members were amus-r 
ed to see how things have 
changed., Following this report, 
members were issued .paper and 
pencils to create their ’design 
for future clothing’. Laughter 
and imagination worked up a 
good appetite for the delicious 
refreshments served by toe 
hostess.
The next meeting will be at 
toe home of Mrs. W. Murray 
and toe program will be "The 
Art of Dress.’’
By SHEILA GCSHUE 
S t  John’s News
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) -  
Sirs. Joseph Smallwood shuns 
publicity, does her own house­
work and loves reading from 
the thousands of volumes in, 
her husband’s private library..
The former ̂ r a  Oates has 
tried to remain out of the 
public spotlight generated by 
Premier Smallwood since he 
brought Newfoundland into 
Confederation in 1949.
In toe main, she has been 
successful.
Mrs. Smallwood, now in her 
middle 60s, admits to being a 
“homebody’’ first.
. Home is the r a m b l i n g ,  
ranch-style Newfoundland 
House on Roaches Line, 40 
noiles west of St. John’s.
, Because of his work the pre­
mier is at home only on week­
ends. This leaves Mrs. Small­
wood alone most of the time.
She is a “self-contained’’ 
peraoo, apparently with an 
ability to be able to spend 
long periods of time alone, 
happily occupied with tho.se 
things which are of interest to 
her.
LOVES HER PLANTS
Mrs; Smallwood,, daughter 
of a sea-going captain, grew 
up in the Conception Bay town 
of Carbonear. She was always 
a nature lover and was one of 
toe pioneer conservationists in 
her home town.
This love of trees has devel­
oped through the years into a 
passion for gardening. In the 
greenhouse adjacent , to  her 
home she spends coimtless 
hours with her plants.
Mrs. Smallwood’s skill is 
the envy of professional gar­
deners. She talks enthusiasti­
cally about her flowers, and 
late-blooming roses outdoors 
in the fall were obviously a 
great Joy to her.
When Mrs. Small\(ood isn’t 
gardening she is busy working 
about her home. She has no 
household help and prefers it 
that way.
Just taking care of toe 
home with its memorabilia of 
a lifetiine would be a full-time 
job for most women Dusting 
toe volumes in the library 
would be more than enough.
She not only dusts the 
books, she reads them.
PREFERS HISTORY
“I  love to read. I always 
have. It is a labor of love tq 
take care of our books.
“ I don’t  read novels or light 
material. I read history al­
most exclusively—in particu­
lar English history.
“When the Duke of Devon­
shire was here for the opening 
of the new Memorial Univer­
sity campus in 19611 was seat­
ed next to him at a dinner at 
Government House. I believe 
he was amazed to discover I  
knew more about the history
WOMEN’S RIGHTS
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) 
Promises of self-determination 
In hairdos and fashions were the 
opening themes of the Municipal 
E m p l o y e e s  Union drive to 
organize the city's 22.'5 female 
school-crossing guards. Along 
with higher pay, the union 
promises the .girls it would fight 
for their right to wear longer 
hairdos and wear miniskirts in 
summer and maxi-coats in win­
ter. The city now specifies that 
a guard’s hair must be above 
her collar and suggests knee- 
length skirts.
Woman Invents 
N ew  System 
O f Shorthand
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. D 
Scott Macnab has devised a new 
system of shorthand and calls it 
Hermes because “he was toe 
fastest of the Greek gods.’’ .
She claims the shorthand can 
be learned in 4% weeks, though 
most of her students take eight 
weeks, studjdng one hour daily, 
Mrs. Macnab is director of a 
language academy in Durban^ 
South Africa, but is spending a 
year in Montreal while her' hus­
band serves as visiting profes­
sor in McGill University’s de­
partment of foreign law.
She began this school when 
she moved to Durban and real­
ized the necessity of learning 
Afrikaans. Although a law was 
pasised in 1923 requiring every­
one who held a South African 
government job to be bilingual, 
it did not become effective in 
Durban until 30 years later.
While hoping to teach Hermes 
in Montreal, Mrs. Macnab says 
interested persons can learn it 
on their own, using her text* 
books and the dictionary.
Her students, who number be­
tween 7,000 And 8,000 in South 
Africa, have achieved an aver­
age speed of 100 to 120 words a 
minute and “the slowest can do 
80.”
Mrs. Macnab says “there are 
no exceptions to toe rules.’’ 
Where possible, she has used 
letters of toe alphabet and com­
mon matiiematical and scien­
tific symbols, such as the angle, 
triangle and degree sign.
Although she personally has 
never studied any other short­
hand system, she says “as far 
as I can judge, mine is uniquely 
my own.”
K inette Yuletide Fashion Show 
Includes C rafts And 'G oodies'
of his family than ha did."̂
 ̂A mischievous twinkle in her 
blue eyes betrayed her pleas­
ure with this piece oneup- 
manship.
“I could read on and on for 
hours, but I  can't find the 
time. I  have to limit myself to 
a few hours every night.”
The Smallwood were mar­
ried m the west coast town of 
(2omer Brook Nov. 23. 1825. 
The two eldest children, Ram­
sey, 43, and William, 41, were 
bom there. G ara, the young­
est child, was born In St. 
John’s in 1930.
GAVE UP PIANO
Ramsey m a n a g e s toe 
Smallwood farm on Roaches 
Line. Bill, a lawyer in St. 
John’s, is Liberal member of 
the legislature for Green Bay, 
Gara, with her husband, Ed­
ward Russell, operates a rid­
ing school and restaurant at 
the Smallwood farm.
Mrs. Smallwood says: “I 
made sure that each of the 
children studied music right 
along with math and English. 
I have always loved -music 
and I felt it was an essential 
subject.”
In the library there is a 
photo of Mrs. Smallwood at a 
younjger age seated a t a 
piano. She had a fine singing
volca and/p layed  classical 
piano but admitted ruettaly “X 
don't any moz« now.”
She likes to listen to  the 
music of the masters, on re­
cordings and stereo tapes, 
especially the Beethoven son­
atas and the Chopin hoctuznes 
which ate her special favor­
ites.
 ̂ "One of my fondest dreams 
for the Arts and Culture 
tre in St. John's is to see a  
b a l l e t  school estabUshed 
there."
Mrs. Smallwood is most re­
laxed in speaking ,of h e r . l l  
grandchildren. - They range in 
ages from four to 19. YBien 
they , come to visit, i t  la a  
happy time for all.
HUSBANDS WANTED
NEW DELHI (AP) -  The 
city govemmmt announced it is 
seeking husbands for 16 orphan 
girls aged 18 to 22. To quality, a 
young man must be under 30 
and earn more than $26.50 a 
month.
SCHNEIDER
PIANO &O KG AN Co.





Preparations are underway 
for toe Kinette Yuletide Fash­
ion show which will be held on 
Nov. 25 at 8 p.m. at St. Joseph’s 
hall on Sutherland Avenue.
The conveners, Mrs. Uoyd 
Schmidt and Mrs. Paul Bernard 
promise to create a festive at­
mosphere through decorations 
and fashions. The main emphas­
is is on holiday garments 
which will be intermingled with 
afternoon dresses, pant suits, 
culottes and lounging gowns.
As a special feature a num­
ber of exciting fur pieces and 
fun furs have been arranged 
with Mildred’s Exclusive Fash­
ions supplying toe fashions. All 
the latest fashions will be model­
led by 11 lovely present and past 
Kinettes plus the charming Mss 
Kinsmen, Lynn Garke.
To compliment these fashions
SOMETHING MISSING 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— A , young woman went to toe 
Jodies room, returned nnked to 
the lounge of a luxury hotel 
here and continued talking with 
her male c o m p a n i o n ,  who 
seemed to notice nothing amiss. 
Five minutes later she returned 
to the ladies’ , room and came 
back fully clothed.
each model will be showing toe 
latest in hair styles arranged 
by the House of Beauty. Jewel- 
Iry to accent toe garments from 
the Don Lange Jewellers Ltd., 
will, feature toe new ring brace­
let as well as many other excit­
ing pieces.
Shoes from Mutch’s Shoes will 
be co-ordinated with all fashions 
with something very different to 
be shown with the festival ga> 
ments.
As an added attraction a talv 
le of home baked goodies -mil be 
on sale. Also a variety of small 
Inexpensive handicrafts and 
Kandy Kanes for Christmas 
giving will be available.
Tickets $l for the Parade of 
Fashions are available from 
any Kinette or toe convener 
Mrs. Wilf Rutherford may be 
contacted at 3-5343.
N O W  O P E N !
Gordon Evans formerly of VALLEY UPHOLSTERY la 
pteased “teiounce  ̂ opened his own upholstery 
shoP’ located at 1121 Glenmore St., across from Cookson 
.Motors.
For a Complete
Auto, Furniture and Marine Upholstery 
servfce see
GORDON'S UPHOLSTERING LTD.
1121 Glenmore St. 762-4154
FOR YOUR
C R U I S E




255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745
Call
Four Seasons Travel
No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
QUEENIE
fa-












Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Borne
'’Showering me with gUta wlU 
get 3TOU nowhoTO—but don’t  
lot that atop you . .
D O U B LE -R IN G  C E R E M O N Y
If. ImVnaculato. Conceptlop Ro­
man Catholic Church was the 
setting for the double-ring 
ceremony on Nov. 10 uniting 
la  marriage, Gudron Fork, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Fork, Kelowna and Ber-
nard Leo Burkard. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Burkard, 
also of Kelowna. Rev. R. D. 
Anderson officiated for the 4 
p.m. service wlUi Mrs. IWar- 




I^^Chriatmnif) Seal dollars pro­
vide health\ education In your 
artea. Pamphlets are available 
upon roquist from your local 
health unit or in Vancouver 










(across from Ml Shadows)
FREE ESTIMATES
G a rtii & Cagnoni
PAINTING «i DECORATING 
M3 RewcUffe Ave. 7124m





Leathead Rd. (by Drive-In). 
765-5425
24 X 43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
S H O W  H O A A E  
R E D U C E D  b y  $ 5 J )0 0 !
By toking advantage of advertising and depredation 
wrlteHilfs from our Grand OpdiIng PromoUem, Trojan 
Villa la now able to pats on this great aavlng to the 
buyer! 1
Ixx)k at these extra featiirea . . . full size alumihula 
awning, (valued $922.00), siding, front and rear steps and 
43* gre«n-tliited concrete patio, IVades acceptedi
/R
Sec Bob Kennedy Right Now at —
TROJAN VILU
I  MIlea SenUi e« Rwy. 17 tU. Ttt-TWl
A m /
Pies • Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 7624702
•  (fold Cuts
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties
A large variety 
S v F l  for social 
SJS* get togetoers.
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage A Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
ctmera








“We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 7624096
FuU line of Hot Wheels, 
games, models, talking 
Barbie DoUa and ac­
cessories.
LY-AL SHAVER 
& HOBBY SHOP 
lOOSPandosy
B (Service Centre for 
g Remington. Philishave, 
S Sunbeam)
Complete collision repairs 
. and painting. 
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D .J.K E R R
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd. 











2042 Ryms Rd. 7624705
ORIVINQ LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
A | /  D R IV IN G  
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Assodated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
W
“ For a Lovelier You"






Kel Clly TV  
St Appliance Repaim 
B & W and  
Cblour 
Spedallsts 









pM. Oenm.. lad, Uovlai— am«lirMiud HyfrsaUo dacUas
UnlU
— BoiUM aad lawNd
761.2018 r ,o , B oxen
W IN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply chock Uie advertisement on this feature . . .  find the 
ones with the word “CAMERA” in them . . . d ip  them out and 
send to the “ Camera Editor”. The first correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compllmehts of the 
participating businesses in tliis foature, . . , it is their Way of 
thanking yoii (or your patronage and Uteir invitation to be of 
Bi r̂vlce to you.
LAST WEEK’S WINNER 
Jo SImonien, Rutland, B.C.
W E H O M E  
YOU W ANT., OOtOMML BANCM
Cuftoin Built BomM t«
. jrour pltn* anil 
fpccKIcatloni 
•r mrt
•E R T  BADKE
CONSTRUCTION LID. 
76t4U8 Meebray Read
Largeat Stock In Relewaa ef 
NEW RBAOT TO ITNIUI FURNITURE
Z A C  K ' S
1081 Oleamore (at foot ef Knox Mi.) 762-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED 
and REFINISHED
MERIDIAN UNES
A few bowlers are still needed for 
varknia' leagues.
_  Open BewUBfea Weekend 
to Sioo p.m.1 TiM to lltW  p.m. 
23 snOrs CAPRI 7 ^ 1 1
Why buy a dress when you 
can make one for lesal












•  Automatic, Transmission
Specialists




, Diplomat »  Ambassador 
Marlette #  Detroiter 
and the ^autifu l Van Dyke 






su ^ A y* M M ITE D
VOu4QJf®.ffTOP 
BtHMURO SUPPLY 
I STORE . /  . WHERE 
[ gfenvrCE AND QUALITY 
COUNT
Orr Sights Assist Record 
The One That Eluded Him
Junior B's Drop Two Gaines 
Still WithouMce In Arena
MONTREAL (CP) — IQ 161 
National Hockey League games 
this leason, Bobby Orr, Boston; 
Bruins all*star defenceman, h as: 
reached the halfway point in his | 
quest to gain a record that elud- 
^  him last season.
.O rr, who was pushed out of, 
first place in the individual 
scoring race one week ago by 
Phil Goyette of St. Louis Bluesi 
is back on top ’ today with 29 
points, including 25 assists.
The record for assists by a 
defenceman in one season is 50, 
set by Pat Stapleton of Chi* 
cago Black Hawks during the' 
schedule. i
Never in the history of the 
NHL has a defenceman so dom­
inated the scoring race as Orr 
has so far this season. When he 
broke the points record for a de­
fenceman last season with 64, 
t :  had only 13 points on five) 
goals and eight assists after I 
Boston’s first 16 games. In four |
MICKEY REDMOND 
. . .  top goal-getter
CASH BONSPIEl WINNER
The cash bonspiel was held 
in Kelowna over the weekend, 
ivith the Interior’s top rinks 
>articipating. -The wiiuier of 
he two-day event, was the 
leg  Stone rink of Trail, six
time B.C. Champions.. The 
winners defeated the Gordon 
Robertson rink, also of 'Trail, 
in the last end of the double 
knockout tournament. Mem­
bers of the Stone rink are:
front left, Jim Feeney, (sec­
ond), right, Reg Stone, back 
left. Cliff Tyson (lead), right, 
Roy Stone (third). The win­
ners took home a total of $320 
while the runner-up received 
$1CT.—(Courier Photo)
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SPORTS IN SHORT
Campbell To Investigate 
Furguson-Sabourin Duel
gamea last -week he picked up 
10 points. ^ ^
Goyette is second with 25 on 
eight goals and 17 assists, fol­
lowed by Walt Tkaczuk, New 
I York Rangers young centre, 
who is tied a t 21 points with Ab 
McDonald of St. Louis'. One 
more than Red Berenson of S t 
Louis. Dave Balon of New York 
is sixth with 20 points.
Four of the six- leaders—Goy­
ette, McDonald, Berenson and 
Balon—are former members of 
Montreal Canadiens.
ESPOSITO ON TOP
A n o t h e r  former , Canadien, 
goalie Tony E s p o s i t o ,  has 
helped move C^cago Black 
Hawks to the longest winning 
streak of any team this season 
after they started with the long­
est losing streak of any team.
Esposito, drafted by Chicago 
from Montreal last June, moved 
into the lead in shutouts.by re­
gistering his third, of the season 
and maintained his lead in goals 
against. ’The Hawks won both 
games they played last week to 
extend their winning streak to 
six. They lost their first five of 
the season.
Some indication of Esposito’s 
recent sharpness is the fact that 
he has given up only seven 
goals in his last-eight games 
and four of those were to Oak­
land Seals, who also scored an 
empty-net goal against Chicago 
Oct. 29, the last time the Hawks 
and Esposito lost a game. 
Esposito has been especial^ 
.ot against his former Montreal 
eam-mates. He shut out Cana- 
liens both times the two clubs 
net.
For the season, Esposito has 
I played 10 games and has 18 
, goals against for a 1.80 average.
The Kelowna Junior B hockey 
club, lost both their games dur­
ing the weekend, bowingy to 
Penticton S-2 Saturday, in Pen­
ticton, and losing to the Vernon 
Legionnaires 8-3.
The B dub, whose only prac­
tice time is dxudng a game, 
since they have not been allot*, 
ted any ^ce time in the Mem­
orial / ^ a ,  were again'spend­
ing too much time in the penalty 
box in both games.
In Pditictoh,' there were a 
totpl of 19 penalties  ̂called in 
the game,- with 15 going to the
Vernon "ledrf-1. a t tbe^ehd of 
the first period, ,'on gods by 
Stan Hunt, Wally Sevan, Willy 
Sevan, and Jim LigUs,'while the 
Kdowna marker went to Fiest 
at the 15:29 mark.
Kelowna made It 4-2 a t 6:28 ot 
the second period, on a  goal by ' 
Tom Gordon/ but Vernon came 
back with, two quick ones before 
■the period ended, Doug Wiffen «  
and Peter Olsen getting the 
markers.
Dave Angus got Kelowna’s 
third goal at 1:04 of the'final
Kelowna squad. Penticton capi- i,;.*
talizedon three of those, scoring I**®* 35 seconds later
on the power play, two tin the 
third p ^ o d .
Mike Roche, who also receiv­
ed a temporary suspension in 
the game^ 'scor^  both Kelowna 
goals, one in the first period, 
and one in the second.
Penticton goal scorers were, 
Gerry Sismey, Bob mcholson, 
Rick Taggart. Greg Seidon, and 
Dennis Boyle.
GAME MISCONDUCTS /
In Sund^’s encounter, Kel­
owna received two game m is ­
conduct penalties, one to cap­
tain Gerry Fiest, for disputing a 
penalty to Dave Angus in the 
second period, and the other to 
Clare Cassan, for playing with 
a sweater number not registered 
on the official score sheet.
Dave Jones retaliated for Ver­
non  ̂"while adding his second 
goal of the ̂  period at 8:51 to 
close the scoring.
Kdowna, which now has a re­
cord of one win and three loss­
es, tonight takes on the same 
Vernon Legionnaires in the 
Memorial Arena at 8 p.m.
a
WHITE WRITES
S n o w -H o o ts  
B eg in  S e a s o n
By LORNE WHITE
It used to be. that winter, to most Canadian families, 
meant sitting around the house on their butts, but now they 
have a couple of snowmobiles and are out ice-fishing, bunting, 
visiting, or just exploring. ’The wife and kids love it.
It has made the summer cottage into a year-round fun 
centre, with weekend winter outings increasingly common.
Hometown snowmobile clubs have sprung up like locusts 
in the desert, and Kelowna is no exception.
The Kelowna snowmobil® club is called toe Snow-Hoots,
and has already got their activities unaoT way. .
The club’s monthly meeting was held v/ednesday, and the 
new executive was elected, with Ross Lemmon returning 
as president on an unahimous-vote,
'The meeting was attended by about 50 people, and the 
early season snowmobile gossip was in full force.
SEVEN MACHINES FROM KELOWNA went to Hunters 
Range near Enderby last Tuesday, and were joined there by 
11 local machines; Conditions over the 5.500-foot level were 
good, with snow up to about two feet in depth. ,
The Beaver Lake area had good activity over toe wreekend, 
but not too much snow.
Pennask Lake area was also visited by a few members, 
but conditions were only fair, however this report is from a 
week ago and the conditions of late are still to come in.
'The Grey.stoke area was reported to be in fairly good 
condition, with up to six Inches of snow on the road, with ; 
about s}x members visiting the area.
JIM (SNOW-HOOT) WALLACE, went on record as the 
first club member to visit the club’s chalet by snowmobile., 
The Snow-Hoots also elected a publicity, chairman, and 
Johnny Cartel asks that anv reports on activities of any mem- 
ber.s ori the general public is welcome. Phone Johnny at 
t65-6S85 after or around 6 n.m.
FOR THOSE WHO THINK that snowmobiling consists of 
Just a snowmobile and trailer or plck-ub truck, oiie look at 
an accessories catalogue would soon change your mind. I ts  
unbelievable how fast the snort hos grown.
One of the unique accessories is the single ski, similar to 
toe Single ski used for water skiing. All you need is snow, a 
slope, and the ski, It’s suitable for children of all ages and is 
excellent for teaching them co-ordination, and also is good 
for keeping them busy while you go and do some fishing.
Speaking of fishing, snowmobiling has certainly opened 
UP too ice-flshlng craze more than any other single factor, 
and there are many devices thait can be obtained for the sport.
■ Some of the accessories Include, an automatic warning, 
Which signals when fish have been caught, ice-crcepcrs,, 
which prevent slinplng when ice-fishing or walking on ice, 
and Pbwer Ice drills with a three horsepower gas motor that 
drives a seven-inch bit through the thickest ice in m'nutes,
It's enSy to get stuck in a sno\y bank or in the muckv 
mai'gin of a lake, and wrestling a 300-pound machine Isn t 
an easy task, therefore the oxnerts advise one special ac­
cessory. Carry along a pair of snowshocs!
■*-r—‘—t :—  ̂  ̂  ̂ "  I ' ','. . . . . .  , - ' ** 'i
TORONTO (CP) — A superb 
ride by Jim Day of Oakville, 
Ont., was not enough to offset 
an inexperienced horse Monday 
night and he finished second in 
the Scurry Stakes at the Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair.
Riding Seelmaster, a six- 
year-old chestnut gelding, Day 
was forced to hold toe horse in 
order to stay tight on the tu r^  
and missed the championship 
by 1.3 seconds despite a fault­
less ride over toe 11-obstacle 
course. _ _
Frank Chapot on White lig h t­
ning, a nine-year-old mare, won 
toe stakes in 49.3 seconds to 
give the United States team its 
third Individual title since toe 
show opened last Friday.
The victory also gave toe 
Americans a total of 69 points in 
t h e  four-nation international 
competitions, which continue 
through Nov. 22.
Canada, which finished sec­
ond behind the U.S. in the three 
previous shows on the North 
American circuit this fall, has 
55 points, while Argentina has 
18 and Mexico has 11.
T he Americans, aiming for a 
sweep of toe fall circuit, got a 
third-place finish from Kathy 
Kusner. That’s Right recorded 
the fastest time—49.1 seconds— 
over the -ipourse, but knocked 
over one obstacle which cost 
Miss Kusner a six-second penal­
ty- \  ' '' "
Tom Gayford of Toronto, rid­
ing Canadiana, was fourth in 
55.4 seconds. , ,
Chapot, Day and Gayford all 
negotiated too course without a 
fault.
Clarence Campbell of the Na­
tional Hockey League said Mon­
day he will go to St. Louis to­
night to investigate a stick­
swinging incident in which the 
Blues’ Gary Sabourin was hit 
on toe head Saturday night.
The incident took place during 
a St. Louis-Montreal Canadiens 
game in Montreal;
Montreal’s John Ferguson was 
given a match penalty and two 
majors as a result of a mejee 
which involved other players.
Campbell said he will meet 
with Sabourin and any other 
person who can shed febtne light 
On what happened, as well as 
going over game films.
“All I have so -far is telephone 
reports from game officials,” 
Campbell said. “But I gather 
Sabourin was stunned or knock­
ed dizzy.”
Campbell was in Winnipeg to 
attend' a Hockey: Canada news 
conference today.
Empire Championships commit­
tee in London, Sparks is rated' 
No. 3 contender.
ROD LAVER defeated U.S. 
Davis Cupper , Marty Riessen 
6-4, 64 Monday night in a first- 
round match of the British in­
door tennis championship in 
Wembley, England.
'The: match was played on a 
new-style matting surface at 
Wembley. The tournanhent, :open 
to professionals for the first 
time, carries a first prize of 
$7,206.
In the longest match of the 
night, Tom Okker of 'The Neth­
erlands beat Mark Cox of, Brit­
ain 6-2, 19-21, 64. It took 2% 
hours. I
Cubs Make Trade 
Obtain Callison
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago 
Cubs, whose total collapse last 
season was partially attributed 
to a lack of outfield strength, 
Monday acquired veteran out­
fielder Johnny Callison from 
Philadelphia Phillies.
The price was high as toe 
Cubs gave up starting pitcher 
Dick Selma and o u t f i e l d e r  
Oscar Gamble, a bright 19- 
year-old prospect.
Callison, 30, batted .265 in 134
SCORING LEADERS
MAPLE LEAF Gardens Ltd., 
Toronto had record net earnings 
of $987,795 or $1.34 per share in 
the year ended Aug. 31, com­
pared with $758,919 or $1.03 a 
share in the similar period last 
year, toe company announced 
Monday.
George Mara, Gardens’ presi­
dent, said a revenue increase to 
$6,424,1^ this year from $5,- 
977,168 last year was mainly 
due to a raise in the price of 
hockey tickets in the 1968-1969 
season. ,
By THE CANADIAN PREM
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NEW YORK (AP) — Austral­
ian^ are 1-2-3 in world tennis 
rankings announced Monday by 
World Tennis Magazine, with 
Rod Laver leading the parade.
. The rankings are based on a 
poll of writers and broadcasters 
throughout the. world.
Laver, who won the four 
major champlonshlp.<i—Austral 
ian, French, U.S. and Wimble­
don — was on overwhelming 
choice for No. 1.
CANADIAN light-heavyweight 
champion Al Sparks arrived in 
Melbourne by air today to meet 
Australia’s Bobby Dunlop for 
the British Empire 175^pound 
boxing crown.
Sparks, 33-year-old Winnipeg' 
ger, never has been knocked out 
to '70 fightls, 30 as an amateur 
and 40 as a professional. He has 
lost only eight bouts in his ca­
reer.
“I’ve been waiting for this 
chance for a year, and I ’m go­
ing to make the most of it," 
Sparks said.
Sparks, nine years old,er than 
Dunlop, goes into the ring 
against the Australian at Mel­
bourne’s Festival Hall on Nov, 
28.
In the ratings Issued today by 
the British Commonwealth and
family mi aport tnlhm lMla
entfer
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The first junior-senior basket­
ball tournament of toe year was 
held in the Dr. Knox High 
School gym Saturday.
George Pringle High School of 
Westbank, won toe senior boys 
division, defeating Dr. Knox in 
the final game 54^^, while Lum- 
by won the consolation round.
In the junior boys division, 
Dr. Knox defeated the Immacu- 
lata Dons 51-33 to take that 
championship. The Princeton 
junior boys took the consola­
tion.
Teams taking part in the tour? 
nament included, Charles Bloom 
of Lumby, Princeton, Dr. Knox, 
and George Pringle in the sen­
ior division, while'Immaculata, 
George Pringle, Princeton, and 
Dr. Knox were toe junior par' 
ticipants.
The GKatest Name 
in Rubber











NEW WESTMINISTER, B.C. 
(CP) — A New Westminister
games for Philadelphia, includ- scout troop has converted a 
~ church storeroom into a sailboa;
factory. The scouts, aged 11 to 
14, build tiny Sabot boats, with 
coaching from George Siageren 
a carpenter and volunteer work­
er. Each boy keeps his boat.
ing 16 home runs and 64 runs 
batted in; A left-handed slugger, 
Callikon twice made the Nation­
al League all-star team and has 
189 career home runs.
C a 11 i s 0  n led the National 
« I League outfielders in 1968 with 
° a 1.000 fielding percentage and 
committed only three errors 
last season for a .990 mark, 
Selma, 26, finished with a 13- 
10 record last season after being 
acquired from San Diego in 
April for pitchers Joe Niekro 
and G.ary Ross. ■ 
G a m b l e ,  a hard-throwing 
speedster, was. considered one 
of the Cubs’ top minor league 
prospects. He played most of 
toe season with Sart Antonio 
where he batted .298 with seven 
home runs and 32 runs batted 
in.
The Cubs brought him up late 
in August and he compiled a 
.225 average in 24 games.
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
ISOS Glenmore St. 
762-3369
COMPLETE 






(CP) — Tenors in their 30s and 
matronly mezzo-sopranos met 
their new choirmaster at St. 
Nicholas’s c h u r c h  here—13- 
year-old Peter Harris. He ap­
plied for the job after seeing an 
advertisement. “After all, It’s 
ability, not age that matters, al­
though I think that for anyone 
u n d e r  12 the responsibility 
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IN THE WFC
Place-K ickers  
Big Role
For Difforent Reasons
Br TOE CANADIAN PRESS
Place-kicking c o u l d  be a 
major factor in the second 
game of the Western Football 
Conference playoff Wednesday 
■||ftight with Calgary Stampeders 
^hoping for a reversal of their 
1967 series against Saskatche> 
f wan Roughriders.
Calgary trails the bestrof- 
three final 1-0 after losing 17-11 
to Saskatchewan Saturday in 
Regina and will be counting on 
: veteran place-kicker Larry Rob- 
; Inson who finished third in the 
WFC scoring race with 95 
, points.
; The Roughriders will be seek 
ing their ninth win in a row 
when the teams clash in the 
8 p.m. MST contest at Mc- 
j Mahon Stadium, to be televised 
. nationally by the CBC with a 
blackout at Calgary.
Jack Abendschan’s pinpoint 
kicking, which accounted for 116 
P," points and the WFC scoring 
title, could spoil C a 1 g a r y ’s 
^cojneback hopes and epaible 
"Saskatchewan to become the 
sixth team to sweep the best-of- 
three final since 1950.
WON LAST YEAR
The Stampeders, who ad- 
i^vanced to the Grey Cup last 
/ i ’year with a sweep of the Rough­
-riders. remember the bitter af- 
; tertaste of 1967 when they de­
feated Saskatchewan 15-11 in 
the first game of the final. Sas­
katchewan eliminated Calgary 
; with 11-9 and 17-13 triumphs in 
the succeeding encounters.
In 1965, Calgary also won the 
first game before dropping the 
L  next two to Winnipeg Blue 
“  Bombers.
The R 0  u g h r i d e r s and 
Stampeder.<i met In the WFC 
final in 1949 and 1948 when Cal­
gary won on both occasions. 
Calgary has defeated Saskat- 
'^ h e w a n  in two of three seml-fi- 
^,nal aeries.
Eagle Keys, coach of the 
 ̂ Roughriders, gave full marks to 
Calgary after Saturday’s game: 
“I knew they would be tough. 
We made a lot of mistakes. 
Maybe it was the long layoff, 1- 
really don’t know." i
It was the fourth consecutive 
win for the Roughriders against 
the Stampeders. They met three 
times during the regular season 
^  and Saskatchewan won 24-8, 31- 
^  12 and 24-18.
Abcndschan, 26, who booled 
three field goals, a convert and 
a single In Saturday's game, 
has been a stone In Calgary's 
shoe all year. In tlie three 
league games, he siiccccclcd on 
nine convcrl.s and five field goal 
attempts,
^  During the season, Abend-
CHUCK 8VOBODA
Canadian Press Staff Writer
"Old hockey players never 
lose interest—they just die," 
says George Armstrong who is 
alive and back in uniform with 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Somewhat different reasons 
prompted goalie Glenn Hall’s 
return to the National Hockey 
League.
' . . . The tremendous recep­
tion of the St. Louis fans, the 
genuine warmth of my team 
mates and the sincerity of the 
St. Louis management and own­
ership made it impossible for 
me to refuse,” Hall said after it 
was announced Monday be has 
signed a two-year contract with 
the Blues.
The 38-year-old veteran of 16 
NHL seasons with Detroit Red 
Wings, Chicago Black Hawks 
and the Blues had bought new 
equipment for his Alberta farm 
and "definitely decided” to stay 
away from hockey.
But last Thursday he; returned 
to St. Louis to receive the Vezi- 
na Trophy along with Jacques 
Plante., The two shared goal- 
tending duties for St. Louis last 
season to produce the lowest 
goals-against average in the 
league which won them the tro­
phy.
“I had definitely decided be­
fore coming to St. Louis that 1 
would not play,” Hall said, but 
the Blues management had sev 
eral talks with him during the 
weekend and induced him to re­
turn for an estimated $50,000 a 
year.
Ready For Roughies Again
GLENN HALL »
. . . "nice people"
k team spokesman said Hall, 
who recorded eight shutouts last 
season, will begin alternating in 
goal with Plante in about two 
weeks.
Meanwhile, Armstrong an­
nounced Monday be has started 
practising with the Leafs after 
ending his third self-imposed re­
tirement during the weekend.
The 39-year-old veteran said it 
w’ould be up to coach Johnny 
McLellan to decide when the 
right-winger would start his 19tb 
NHL season.
"I’m on the payroll now, so 
have to do what I’m told.” 
Armstrong w e n t  through 
training camp with the team 
but announced just before the
Argos Change Front Line 
From A Three-Man To Four
LARRY ROBINSON 
. . .  major factor
TORONTO (CP) — Much of 
Toronto Argonauts* success in 
the first two games of the East­
ern Football Conference play­
offs has been due exclusively to 
a four-man defensive line.
The Argos, who played the 
early part of the season with a 
three-man line, began experi­
menting with the four-man unit 
in the last four games of the 
season and in two playoff 
games have allowed only two 
touchdowns and 23 points.
‘Moving Walt Balasiuk and 
Mike Wadsworth into the middle 
the really big difference,”
in
schan was successful on 21 of 42 
field goal attempts and made ^  
of 45 converts. Robinson kicked 
18 of 37 field goals during 
league play and made 30 of 37 
converts.
Interceptions and f u m b l e s  
could be another key factor in 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  game as the 
Roughriders seek their third 
Grey Cup berth in the last four 
years.
The Roughriders have inter­
cepted 12 passes this season 
from the Stampeders, including 
three for 105 yards in Satur­
day’s contest, vvhile Calgary 
claims three interceptions. .
There were no fumbles in the 
first playoff , game but during 
the season Saskatchewan recov­
ered, nine of 10 fumbles and Cal­
gary picked up three of five.
IS
flanker Bobby Taylor said Mon­
day. “That .was a, great move.”
After alternating between the 
three- and four-man formation 
over the final fotm games of the 
season, Toronto went to four in 
the EFC sudden-death semi-fi- 
Inal and defeated Hamilton -Ti­
ger-Cats 15-9.
Last Sunday the d e f e n c e  
stopped Ottawa cold in the final 
half and defeated the Rbugh 
Riders 22-14 iii the first game of 
the two-game total-point EFC 
final.
The Argos also made another 
key shuffle ini Sunday’s gam e^ 
benching rookie defensive end 
Vernon Vanoy in favor of Dave 
K n e t  c h e 1, a Canadian who 
missed most of the regular sea­
son with injuries.
The Rough Riders had beaten 
Toronto in three regular-season
meetings, including a 20-9 rou' 
in the third game.
Much of Ottawa’s-success 
all three games was the superb 
running and passing of quarter­
back Russ Jackson. During the 
three games, he ran 20 times 
for 200 yards when Toronto had 
successfully covered his receiv­
ers.- : ■
But the holes were shored up 
in Sunday’s game and left Jack- 
son, no running space.
Offensively* Taylor says the 
Argos* ability to run inside was 
the deciding factor against Otta­
wa Sunday.
"When they went out to cover 
the sweeps and outside passes 
we simply went to the inside,' 
Taylor said.
'Toronto came out of the Sun 
day contest in sound physical 
condition.
The second game of the series 
is scheduled for Ottawa Satur­
day and Ottawa must win by at 
least nine pointr to reach the 
Grey Cup final at Montreal Nov 
30. ,
T h e  Rough Riders are the de­
fending Grey Cup champions 
while, Toronto has not played In 
a national final since 1952.
season started that he was quit 
ting the game because he had 
ost his enthusiasm.
But, retirement was boring. 
“And, like I say, when you’re 
hockey player, you don't lose 
interest until you die.”
He retired in 1967 after the 
Leafs won the Stanley Cup and 
be realized he wouldn’t  be pro­
tected in the draft. But he came 
back and retired again at the 
beginning of last season only- to 
have former Leaf manager and 
coach Punch Imlach talk him 
out of it.
This time, though, he talked 
himself out of it.
SKATES WITH LEAFS 
He met with McLellan anc 
general manager Jim Gregory 
Friday and Saturday and has 
skated in a couple of Leafs 
practices since.
Armstrong could help the 
team at a time when they have 
several players limping.
Defenceman Mike Pelyk frac­
tured a collar bone in Satur­
day’s game against Philadelp­
hia and right winger Floyd 
Smith suffered strained knee 
ligaments. Just back from 
bout with the flu Is left winger 
Wayne Carlton who has been 
used on right wing and defence- 
man Jim Dorey who had a sore 
back.
Armstrong was not sorry the 
Leafs had taken the “C" off his 
sweater and made Dave Keon 
team captain.
I think the C is where it 
should be,” said Armstrong who 
served as team captain from 
1957 until Keon assumed the 
role two weeks ago. “It should 
be worn by a player of Keon’s 
calibre.”
_The Leafs are on h,ome ice 
with Ix)s Angeles Kings Wednes­
day in one of five games. De 
troit plays the Canadiens at 
Montreal, New York Rangers 
ire  at Chicago, Oakland Seals 
meet the N o r t h  Stars at 
Minnesota and St. Louis at 
Pittsburgh against the li^n- 
guins.
ANGRY AT BOWMAN 
Bud Poile, general manager 
of Philadelphia Flyers, charged 
Monday that general manager 
and coach Scotty Bowman of St 
Louis "sends his team out to in­
timidate people.”
Poile, also general manager 
of Quebec Aces of the American 
League, was in Quebec Monday 
where he said in an interview 
that it was "too much of a coin­
cidence” that the Blues were in­
volved in four major brawls 
since they joined the NHL in the 
1967 expansion.
TORONTO (CP) — Bobby 
Taylor; the pass catching .wild­
cat with Toronto Argonauts, ap­
peared to be disinterested and 
ineffectual during the' final hall 
of the Eastern Football Confer­
ence season.
There were times when he 
took a pass on the sidelines and 
simply stepped out of bounds-in­
stead of staging his customary 
fight for an extra inch of 
ground. And there were other 
times when he stood in the clear 
and watched a pass bounce off 
his shoe laces without ever 
bending to scoop it up.
During that period, he played 
six games with infectious mono­
nucleosis, the blood disease that 
usually knocks athletes out of 
action for months.
“The doctor- told me if 1 
hadn’t been in good physical 
shape. I’d have been flat on my 
back,” Taylor says. ,
But, despite Taylor’s lack of 
drive, he kept his problem se­
cret until after the final regu- 
lar-season game against Ottawa 
Rough Riders. T hat game was 
the worst of three consecutive 
defeats for Toronto by Ottawa 
-20-9—and Taylor decided to 
confide in an assistant coach.
The disease was discovered, 
two-week program of vitamin 
supplements were given and 
Taylor was back to form.
There was no one left to beat, 
but Taylor suddenly stmnbled 
and collapsed.
WANTED TO SLEEP .
"The-next week I was still 
feeling that way,” he said. *T 
didn’t we: to lijft weights. I'd 
sleep in the afterhoon and, when 
I  woke up, I didn’t want to 
come to practice.
"I knew something, was wrong 
when I’d catch a pass in prac­
tice and just turn around and 
walk back instead of taking off 
up the field. That was happen­
ing in the games, too. Instead of 
looking for an opening. I’d just 
step out of bounds.”
■T a y 10  r 's  return to form 
brought the short passing game ! 
back to the Argos in Sunday’s 
victory over Ottawa. It had 
been noticeably absent late in 
the season and during Toronto’s 
close J5-9 victory over . Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats in the EFC sudden- 
death semi-final Nov. 9.
A victory for Toronto in the 
final series would place them in 
the Grey Cup for the first time 
since 1952. Ottawa is the defend­
ing Grey Cup champion.
.:,^^s^BAN8FERB£D
SEATTLE (AP) ^  SoatUi 
businessman Fred-' Danz.' att- 
nounced Monday that an agrce> 
ment was signed during the 
weekend transferring majority 
control of the Seattle . Pilots 
American League baseball team 
to o new group. ;
Panz said the agreement, 
signed by William R. Daley of 
Cleveland and Max Soriano of 
Seattle, provides for Daley to 
retain a partial interest.
He said transfer of ownership - 
is dependent on American 
League approval at Its Dec. 4 
meeting in Bal Harbor. Fla. '
TOOKTWO TD PASSES
In the first game of the EFC 
two-game, total-point final here 
Sunday, Taylor was knocked un 
con.scious but recovered in time 
to go back into action two plays 
later. Re ran a long 70-yard 
pass.pattern into the Ottawa 
end zone, broke double cover 
and took a touchdown pass.
He also scored the Argos’ sec­
ond touchdown, taking another 
pass in the end zone and To­
ronto went on to a 22-14 victory.
The victory gave Toronto an 
eight-point lead going into the 
second half of the series at Otta­
wa Saturday. Ottawa must win 
by nine points in order to reach 
the Grey Cup final at Montreal 
Nov. 30.
“I’ve never been sick before,” 
Taylor said. "But after the 
Hamilton game (Oct. 13), I 
could hardly drag myself off the 
field. I caught that long pass 
but I ran about 40 yards and my 
legs got rubbery.”
Taylor had taken, the pass 
from Bill Symons, broke a tack­
le and sprinted into the clear.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Toronto Balmy Beach won 
the Ontario Rugby Football 
U n i o n  championship 24 
years ago today—in, 1945— 
by beating Toronto’s “ try- 
anything” Indians 15-0 on a 
slippery gridiron. In the 
first game of the total-points 
pair, Beaches won 2-1. It 
was the east-end team’s 




M ake sure your gas burner 
is in top shape fo r w inter 
Let our /experts  check it 
now,







o r-J ^ y
sm im m
0  Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0  Carpets 0  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverie 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Mllei 
For the Best Selection in the Valley, CaU
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
TRIFOCALS
You see elearly at Distance, Reading and
Intermediate. 'The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk —  ask about them,
KELOWNA
P R E S C R IP T IO N  O P T IC A L
Phone 762.2987 ' 243 Lawrence At( .
A C M E
IS
C O M IN G
a u t o m a t i c
G E T
C A B L E
Y E L L O W  P A G E S  
. . . L A S T  C A L L
i
.■'4
T V  F O R  . . .
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
)Slack
249 Bernard Ave. 
I ¥ l  Phone 762-4433
OKANAOAN TELEPHONE 
OIRECTORif
Yes, we’re  sounding the  alarms! The Yellow 
Pages section of your telephone directory Is 
closing NOW. Pleaso check your listings and 
m ake su re  they 're correct. Then check to  see  
that you a re  listed under a// the headings to  
m ake your business easy to find. Finally, see  
tliat your key em ployees and their positions 
a re  shown In proper order and tha t o ther firm s 
you m ay rep resen t a re  shown. Got your share  
of the  business with extra listings in th e  Yellow 
Pages. Call o u r B usiness Office today.
T h e re 's  only  o n e  w ay  to  hand le  the 
D a tsun  1600 au tom atic .
Briskly. '
W h en  you w ant fo pass on  th e  
freew ay , ju j t  sw ing o u t, tram p  on th e  
gas a n d  your D atsun  will Jum p to  It. 
You see , th e  D atsun  1600 is nu t like 
m ost small au tom .ltics. Small cars 
generally  d o n 't  have th e  en g in e  
capac ity  to  h and le  an  au to m a tic  
transm ission  p roperly . A nd m ost o f 
them  only have a 2 -spced  
transm ission, so you d o n 't  get any 
.p ic k -u p a t all.
W hat you d o  get is a gutless w onder.
D atsun  1600 Is d ifferent.
It's got guts. 96 hp , and  one  of th e  
best p o w e r/w e ig h t ratios in its class, 
A silky th re e  (count 'em , three) sp eed  
B org-W arner transm ission. 100 m ph  
perfo rm ance . D atsun 1600 has poke . 
A nd w ith  all that p o k e  you get 
c o n to u re d  bucket seats, front discs, 
all in d e p en d e n t susnensiort, cho ice  
of tw o  d o o rs , fouifdoors or a 
w a g o n . . .  all the  extr.is. all th e  
luxuries an d  all th e  p erfo rm ance  
of th e  s tandard  D atsun 1600,
Just no  grjarslitft, If you like a 
gearsh ift, you can gel o n e  for ab o u t 
$200 loss.th.in the  a u tom atic
o p tio n . But if you  d o n 't , p u t y o u r 
fo o t d ow n  a n d  derpand  a 
D atsun  1600 au tom atic .
A nd th en  you  can really pu t y o u r 
foo t dow n .
Test-drive a Datsun at any ol the 200 deatm
In Canada.
the m o ie-fo r-yo u r-m o n eycar
^Standard ibilt - ^
p n d
Mrooi|T)o wT*ii ra'ci cot wnawo, uovrwau MMJfAV
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
16.10 W ater Street, Kelowna, B.C^ Tcl.: 762-3010 .
m iE R E  ARE S o w  MORE THAN 45 DATSllI*^ DEAI.ERS IN  B.C.’* ^
FAOE II KELOWNA OAILT CXVtnpEB. TCE&. N0¥. Iff, 1M>
W A R M  Y O U R  P O C K E T S  W IT H  C O L D  C A S H  -  U S E  T H E  C O U R IE R S  W A N T  A D S < P h . 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
' '  B19  —  Sell —  Rent Tnide —  Hire —  Senice
B U S IN E S S
S E R V IC E  D IR E Q O R Y
GOODS &  SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN  KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal
ir̂ B̂ TOP. FINEST m PAPfllMQ CALL 
0 0  IS year* cspcrienco — algiu> paper- 
baeilM, resovatioaa. Daniel Untphy
PUB COAT RESTTUNG* REPAIRING, 
rrilnisz; make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Tckpkcne 76M8Jt U
12. Personals
16. Apts, (o r Rent
TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING UNITS. 
Available foe winter months.; Close to 
sbop^nc centre and vocational scbool. 
Sonny BeachResort. Telephone 7SZ> 
BS7. "■ ' " tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. aemi-fnniisbed. private entrance, 
electric heat Not suitable for children. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 7S2- 
6429 after • pjn. . ■ tf
MODERN' TWO BEDROOM APART- 
meat -anites convenicntljr located. Or­
chard Manor Apartments. Bernard 
Ave. Available December 1. $145 per 
month.. No'pets.. Telephone 763-3496. If
BUILDING' SUPPUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LU M B E R
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON  
AREA
Phone, orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 d r  766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER  
M IL L  LTD .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they las^ at no 
barge.
FOR CONVENIENT.
H O M E  D E LIV E R Y
of the
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r
CALL 762^445
J e n k in s  C a rta g e  L td .
, Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Lx)cal, Long Distance Moving 
‘We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST; 762-2020
W illia m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Tclephoaa 
»2-0893. IB Winfield 766-2197. __________
r. thera .  drlnkinx Df^cm' in your THREE BEDROOM
h^JJr^C onurS ^on  at 762.7353 nr W a i , ^ t o ^ ^ ^ « ^home?
763-6766.
URGENT-ANYONE KNOWING , THE 
'Wbereabouta of Sandra and Ricky Shu- 
Ust please telephone 576-6050 ' between 
5 and 7 p.m. Collect. Reward offered for 
correct information. 93
CA.1 WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdaya 9:39:11:30 
a-m. 76̂ 3608. «
CEBAMIC LESSONS. MOBN1NG. 
afternoon and eveninf., for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone ■ 763-2033. If
washing facilities. No pets. Telephone 
762-2666 or 763-2005. U
TWO BEDROOM BASE5IENT SUTTB. 
funiisbed. Suitable for two business 
persons. Walking distance to down­
town or CaprL Bent $130 monthly plus 
^  damage deposit. Tdephonn 762- 
2428. H
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T re a d g o ld
P a in t S u p p ly  L td .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
■ ArtSupplies 
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
ARE YOU STat ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in yonr life? 
For help, telephone 768-5588. , 101
14. Announcement
LY-A L SHAVER SHOP
Now repairs household appli­
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TimCT! BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1st. Refrigerator and stove 
included. Children -accepted. Fonrplez. 
VaUey View Manor.-Rntland. Telephone 
762-7703. 92
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM snlte. 
Wall to wail carpets.' cable TV. stove 
and refrigerator, close in. available 
December 1st. No children. Telephone 
763-3410: - M
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Two Bed­
room basement suite, refrigerator .and 
stove. No cWdren. no pets. Telephone 
762-5576. ' If
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nlsbed suite. : Downtown location. No 
obje^on to one or two children. Tele­
phone 763-4601. 96
furnished one BEDROOM UNIT, 
living room-kitchen combined. Available 
December L Adults. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538.
C LA SSIFIED  RATES
Ctassifled Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page mnst be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previons tO! publics- 
tiOOe
Pboa* 762444S 
WANT AO CASH B A '^
Ont or twB dayi 4o par word, per
Tbrtt eensectovo dayr. 31ae par 
word otr iBfcrtlos.
six eontocaUvd days. 3e per word 
por bucrtlonw
Minimum charge baaed-on IS words. 
Minimum eharga for any advectiaa- 
ment la 60e.
Biribs. Eniagementa. Marriages 
to' per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notieei. In Mamotiama. 
Cards of Thanks to per word, mini­
mum $100.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
edHiHmisi ckargn of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeahto wUhfai drculaUnn xona 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previons to 
publicaUon.'
One insertion $L61 per column inch. 
Tbreo conseentivn insertions $1.54 
par eolumn inch.
Six conaeeotiva ' insertions $1.47, 
per eolomn Inch. \
Read your' advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wUl not be res­
ponsible for morn tbu  ena income 
insertion. ' j
BOX REPLIES
25e charge for the tun of n Courier 
. box number, and-23c additional if 
replita ara to ba mailed.
Ntmes and addieaaeref Boxholden 
are'held eoafldentlal.
An a condition of acceptanen of -n 
 ̂box nnmber advertUemeoL while 
^aveiy endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
toon as possible, wo accept no lia­
bility In respect of toss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall: 
ure or delay, in forwarding such ro- 
piles, however caused, whether by 
Mtfect or otherwise.
BepUea win he held for 30 daye..
S U B S C R IP T IO N  RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week.
Collected. every two weeka. '
• <* MotAr Routs
U months .........   $20.00
" . 4 m o n t h s 11.00 
$ months .......... 6,00
.MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone '
19 months ................ 620.00
6 months .........   13,00
$ months ...............  6.00
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a r r u th e r l &  M e ik le
Ud..
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.L, 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
15. Houses for Rent
IN RUTLAND, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet in living room end mas­
ter bedroom, full basement, gas beat, 
close to shopping. $150 per month, $100 
damage deposit. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 765-6939. ”
SPAaOUS THREE OB FOUR BED- 
room duplex. Uh bathrooms, drapes 
and waU to wall carpet included: patio 
and carport: adjacent to lake and
beach. $150 per month. Telephone 763- 
3877.
2 BEDROOM HOIdE. FULL BASE- 
ment Coronation Ave. Nice and clean. 
$125.00 per month, $100.00 damage de­
posit refundable. Available to March 
31. 1970. Can Regatta City Realty, 762- 
2739. «
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children.. No pets. Telephono 764-4246,
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deloxa 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. REFBIGER- 
ator and stove. Adults, $90 per month. 
Also furnished bachelor suite, $80 per 
month. Telephone 762-8153.
TWO ROOM SUITE. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed, on Black Mountain Hoad.. $60 per 
month including ntiUties. Telephone 763- 
5159. ■,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
114 BATHROOMS. 3 BEDROOM. FIVE- 
plex on McKenxie Road. RuUand. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hookup. $135 
per month. No pets.--S6me children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. • ti
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 767-2548 
Bulyea Ave.j Peachland 
T. Th, s  101
COLUNSON MORTGAGE AND Di­
vestments have several three bedroom 
homes for rent. Call Cliff Charles at 
the office 762-3713 or 762-3973 evenings.
95
JUST COMPLETED, TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement sixplex in Rutlwd, , on 
new road between Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets. Teler 
phone 7K-4508. . H
11. Business Personal
WELL FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
home from December 16 until middle or 
end of March. Highest references re­






S:C. ontsida Ralowna CIW- 7
12 montbt ........... il4,(
$ montha ..........
$ montha .........
Sana Day Dallveiy 1 
(In Kelowna RctoU TiaOini Area) 
12 montha .......... $20,00
$ ratmths ......   11,00
a montha 6.00
Canada Outsida B.C.
' I t  months $26.00 ',
‘ 0 months ............. I8.DO '
, , I  months ...1 ' 0.00 .
U.S.! Forolin Countries
19 months ........  $35.00
I , months .............. 20.00
a montbs.......... 11.00
AU mnll payable In advance. 
the KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
*'Flowero with a Tou|;h of
Magic” from
WATER WELLS
D rille d  an d  
D e v e lo p e d  
M O D E R N  ;  
E Q U IP M E N T
P ho ne 7 6 2 -3 5 6 7
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW SDC 
plex near .Vocational School. WaU tc 
waU carpet, refrigerator and stove to 
eluded. $125 monthly. Telephone 762- 
7873. , ' M
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank. Available immediately. $160 a 




Additions, remodelling and 









Phone 768-5614 — We&iuu..,.
, T, Th, S 105
TWO ROOM SUITE. PARTLY ' FUR- 
nisbed, 1st floor, elderly conple 
stogie person preferred. Telephone 762- 
7434.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitcheaettea available near CoUci 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cl 
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. U
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unfurnished, avaUable after. November 
15. Adults only, no animals. Apply 1269 
RKtoter St. 91
THREE BEDR005I. 1V4 BATH Family 
suite in four-plex, Rutland. $130 monthly. 
Telephone 763-2683. tf
FURNISHED SUITE NEAR CAPRI, 
suitable for two working girls or work­
ing couple. Telephone . 762-6375, ti
THREE ROOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762- 
6243. tf
REMODELLED, FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite for quiet tenant. View 
at 848 Sutherland Ave. tf
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
near Vocational School, $115 per month. 
AvaUable December 1. Telephone 763- 
4232. M
RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, one block from shopping. centre, 
$145 monthly. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 765-7133. * 91
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BUT- 
land. full basement, carport, close to 
BCliooi and shopping. Telephone 762- 
0263. 91
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE 
ment house, Patrick Road, ^Rutland 
$155 monthly. References please. Tele 
phono 765-5360.' H
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
RuUand. (Bedroom; kitchen. - bath.) 
Linens and utilities suppUed. $50 
monthly. Telephone 765-7200, 94
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
separate kitchen and bath. Near College. 
Suitable for two male students. Tele- 
762-0434. ,96
CLEAN TWO BOOM FURNISHED 
housekeeping . unit: refrigerator,, pri­
vate . entrance. Suit quiet working 
gentleman. Close in.' 981 Leon Ave. ti
FOR RENT. ONE BEDROOM IN 
basement suite, Kitchen facilities op­
tional. Telephone 762;6941 before . 10 
a.m. or after 8 p.m. 92
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Convenient location. Tele­
phone 764-4750. 93
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. COM- 
pletely fumlsbed. Prefer ladies. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 5 p.m. tf
FULLY, FURNISHED ROOM WII'H 
private'entrance, Geiitleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815, 1287 Lawrence Ave, tf
CLEAN R005IS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. tf
12’X56’ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. Telephone 768-5638 af­
ter 7:00 p.m. 96
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
December 1st, No pets. Telephone* 763- 
4888. 91
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 12’x50’. 
Shasta Trailer Court. Stall 34, Tele­
phone 762-0030. Evenings 762-4038, 94
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
(ourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. |No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774, tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards,
CALL TERRY 762-!2008
T. Th, S tf
G a rd e n  G a te  F lo ris ts
Harold «nd Peggy Roe  ̂
V 1S79 Pandosy St.■ t ; ' ■
Flowers for every occasion.
763-3627
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th, S tf
4 . Engagements





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR 
age. Close In, No children. No pets. 
Telephone >762-6494, , tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
urea nvallnble Immediately. Telephone 
703.4434. 06
16. Apts, for Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN A CLEAN 
respectable > home, sultahle tor gentle: 
man. Telephone' 762-3303, 93
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
students or. young working gentleman 
sharing a room. Telephone 763-5127. 93
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE MALE 
student. Near Shops Capri, Telephone 
762-6375,
ROOM FOR RENT WITH BOARD. FOR 
clean man. Upstairs, Telephone 762-6527, 
2008 Ethel St. '
20. Wanted to Rent
2 1 . Property for Sale
LA N D
4.25 acres in Glenmore. Level land with stream running 
thru property. Price $12,000 with terms M l^
7.35 acres in; the ,Gallagher Road area fronting on High­
way 33. Domestic and irrigatiim water' available. Price 
$22,000 with terms. MLS.
10 acres in Ellison, Nicely treed in its natural state. Love­
ly view. Price $10,500 With terms EXCLUSIVE.
1200 acres in’the Black Mountain area with large amount 
of highway and creek frontage.'Owner will consider sell­
ing in 200 acre blocks. For further information call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
M7 BERNARD AVE. R 0 d |tO rS  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray  ......... 3-3028 J. lUassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
F. Manson ___2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . ___ . 2-4907
R. Liston .......... . 5-6718
KUnNISIIED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
avulinblo in our newly completed 
building on Lakeshoro Road,' Com- 
plelcly Insulated, olectrlo heal. Fea­
tures hath •and shower, cable television 
and telephones. Avallahia until June 
20. No children, no pets. Canaipara 
neach Motel, Oelephone 765-4717. tl
21. Property for Sale
S 91
EXCAVATING -■ DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ In depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 703-5101 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
T. Th. S tf
FOR DECi;MnEn ui. -nvo bedroom
nccond floor apartmept, 1147.80 per 
month: one bedroom, seconll floor, 1130 
iier month. Frlvalo enlranc. All utlll- 
lies Included. No chlldron or pets. 
Clos. to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs, Dun­
lop. Suits I, 1281 Lswrsnci' Avs. or 
Tolcphon* 762-5134. If
B0DQKIN80N -  TURGOOSK. Mr. and 
Mrs. T, Htoghtosod ar* idoassd to an- 
Rsune. th* aniagsmsat si th ^  f  j w  
Ml dsuipilw. ttWM Jto. to Mr. 
■Mtoam ‘riurgoosei. mm si Mr. ^  Mm. 
F .' 4L Tsfa sws. > *to«*
M Dsemtosr IT. 1969 to to- MIcItort 
Md AH AnitoF Cawrtto. 91
5 . In  M u n w im i
LAKEVnew HBIMiUAi. FAWI. NiW 
1$ Bitoon Ctort. \m  
Uranwa A'#..
sn  to mtrtssWtol hWM*“ tor aR
6 . C in is  of Thanks
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New, Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
E A V E S T R O U G H IN G
Bavastrough Speclntlst 
Free Estimates.
JACK GRAF HEATING «t 
SHECT METAL 
765^196
T. Th. 8 tr
NKW LUXURY AFAUTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, ball block from 
Itemard Ave, Belrigeralor. slovo, wash­
er, dryer, In each unit. Fully healed 
and air conditioned, 115 bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios, Wslt to wall car 
pcllng. For appointment to view tele­
phone 7U-4ail. T. F. It
NKW TWO DEimOOM BASEMENT 
eulte: wall to wall carpet in living 
room, hall and bedrooms: refrigerator 
and range: prlvala entrance: cable Icle- 
vlsldn available. AU utilities, $145 per 
month. Located at 1611 Elm St, East 
Telephonsu,764-4911 alter 6 p.m, tl
AVAII.ADLR DBClKMtoR I. A VtiRY 
deelrabl* Ihreo bedroom eulte to Falr- 
lano Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Avs. Fully modem, close to 
Shopi Capri; Very quiet. No children 
under It. No pots, 'tole^on* 761-2114.
tl
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE WOULD 
like to rent small furnished house. Can 
work In exchangO for rent. Reply to 
Box CIOS, Tho Kelowna Dally Courier,
91
A REAL BABOAIN -  This 3 bedroom, 
full basement home to only 10 years 
old. Located In the city: has a Urge 
bright kitchen with lots of cupboards: 
large combined living room and dining 
room: 4 pleco bath. House will Imi 
repainted or aava money an|d do the 
painting and repairs yourself. This Is 
a lerriflo buy, priced at only $20,500, 
Telephone Ceo Joughin 763-4962 or at 
Qkanagan Realty Ud„ 762-5544. MIri
03
SPACIOUS VERY ATTRACTIVE ONE 
year old dwelling on large lot over­
looking lake. Special features Includs 
large custom built kitchen, excellent 
dining area leading to patio: luxurious 
den with fireplace, Dick Steele, 760- 
5480. Kelowna Really Ltd.. Weslbank. 
Exclosive.- 01
WOULD YOU LIKE AN NHA MORT- 
gags and Ibns a low down payment 
home? Our conpsny has lota approvsd 
by NHA, We also have' eome houses 
lor sale at this lime. Braemar Con­
struction Ud, Telephone 763-O320I after 
boure, 763^10. II
A L U M IN U M  S ID IN G  
llorixontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
T wi!W nthODY TRun
iwto CKM BtodMi wto on tiw etiwtru whe ...... ........... ........
were *** •* AUo iwnlngg. door*, ahu ttm .
aecMsm to Fto* L«». „  eatlmateg.
(Cat! 765-5566 £vcnin|a
 ̂ T, Th, 8 tf
IL c*ap«*
8 . C o B ^  Etraaft
utnon AumiABY to HiNq«
lag thsir AmmU M m 
wsitoisr 31 at BMkto
tm t* *<to toll im m tim uA , n m *  ie*rt. 
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NOW RENTING. WICSTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom ualle, w/w carpets. 
esMa TV. celortd l̂ ppllaBcea. Urge 
private patios with aweeplna ''Ww ol 
Okanagan l.akf. Adnlts enly. No-pets. 
Two Mocks B<Mlh o( tfVtstbank Pool 
Office. Teteptmea 7U-5763 or 76641441.
II
SUBLET FOR .THREE MONTR.9 — 
Smell furnlttwd medern apartmeM, to 
quiet, maturo person. Cteee to ah 
piny. Bernard Ave. Avnltobto Itocem- 
Mar I. TsiepheaM TCFT:5S ar mdOL 
mendnga.
nmNiBHCD imH and two bed- 
fMHi Mtlesk to* • *U» per •satob. AB 
MtoUM laeiMto. ' l »  dtomase tovtoil
tHWntofftoilii • |WH t̂ot
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 6143 
ptr aMMb, ImdadUii garege. Adafta 
Mdr. AviRalie DMentbcr III. ,Tsto- 
toMM m «U s u
JUST COMPI-ETED TWO BEDROOM 
home on Rrlarwood Rosd, Rutland. 
Wall to wall to living room and bed- 
rooms. Full basement with gas fur- 
nsce. Full pile* $17,350, Telephone 763- 
6062 or 763-IHI7*. ft
BUY DIRiDr AND SAVE ON THIS 
three btomto "Preboler Bulll” home- 
carport,' t t jr ’ roofed aunderk. aluminum 
aiding, 2̂ -wreptoees and a view, Tele- 
phene 7to«7l6 tor dclaUe. If
N E W  L IS T IN G
Comfortable 2 bedroom retirement home 
located Okanagan Boulevard. Excellent condi­
tion — new forced air furance. Nice garden 
area — garage. Priced $14,300 Try $3,500 
down.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
RO BERT H . W IL S O N  REA LTY LTD .
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim  Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund J62-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838
mOWNA REALTY im  
Rutland
765-5111
G W N E R  M U S T  SELL 
G PE N  TG  QFFERS
Owners of this new four bedroom spacious home are 
anxious to leave the district so are offering their 1370 
sq. ft. home for only $21,000.00. Extra large lot in quiet 
location, carpeting in living room, dining room and 
master bedroom. Fireplace, double plumbing. Close to 
schools and transportation. Good terms available. To view 
caU Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L  LQ TS
Owner will consider. trades on large commercial lots 
% block from new shopping centre, Three lots 60’ x 168’ 
priced at $10,750.00 each and one lot 80’ x 168’ priced at 
$15,750.00. Back lane behind property. Call Ed Ross at 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS. ‘
V IE W  '
View lot, over 18,000 sq. ft. If you like elbow room and 
good soil, see this omil Could be 2 lots. Full price $6,200.00. 
For full details, call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 Or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOW NA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
BETTER THAN LAKESHQRE on beautiful, quiet Green 
Bay Lagoon. Services include domestic water, power and 
phone. Paved roads. Full price $6,900.00. For more details 
pall Vance Peters 5-7357. or Marvin Dick,5-6477. MLS.
PROFITABLE MOTEL DOING, YEAR ROUND BUSI­
NESS. Nicely landscaped grounds, well kept with plenty of 
shade trees. 12 furnished units with kitchens. AU units and 
lovely 1,000 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home full air-conditioning. 
Just a hop, skip and jump from the lake. Call Comic 
Peters a t 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
ONLY $100.00 FOR WATER HOOK-UP on. this large level 
lot. Buy this lot and we can arrange to have your home, 
custom built. CaU Vance Peters atJ-7357 or 2-4910. WDLB.
DREAM PROPERTIES ARE VERY SELDOM REAL 
PROPERTIES, BUT, here ore 22 acres In a secluded si)ot 
with a-mUUon dollar view of the lake and of other vine­
yards and orchards. This property Is planted In grapes and 
some orchard. Nice big tractor and many Implements in­
cluded. If there ever Was a gem of a place to live, this has 
to be one of them. Amie Schneider will be most happy to 
show you this. Phone 5-5480 or 2-4010. MLS.
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  fo r  C o u rie r C la s s ifie d
FINE CITY HOME — LocRted near golf course, this new 
3 br. home has large ” L” sh a p ^  living and dining 
room. Largo kitchen with built in range and oven 
included in price. Full basement wlUi,space for rcc 
iw m  artd extra bedroom. Owner anxious for quick 
Bale an(l has drastically reduced price to $24,500.00 
Call us now to view MLS.
EXTRA LARGE MISSION LOT ~- On Raymer Rd. back­
ing onto Sawmill Creek. Bo Sure to see this. CaU Bill 
Woods, office 2-2730 or evenings for all details. MLS.
FINE VIEW PROPERTY ■— This 13 acres of raw land 
is close to city. PrivRcy. Lot of possibilities. Selling at 
$1,500.00 per acre. CaU Bert Pierson office 2-2739 or 
evenings 2-4401. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2780
KELOWNA. B.C.
Biil iVoods .........  783-4931 Bert Pierson —  782-4401
Norm Yacgcr . .  782-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 782-2463
Frank Pclkmt „  783-4228 Bill P o e k e r ...... 762-3310
Doon Winfield .. 782-6808
ACRES NKAR GROWING ARF.A IN 
Uentlcton. WiU mak. apyraximaltly 31 
l«(i. ICx^wA Mtonllai. Foil pttr« 
asuaO*. B«n CIM, Tfc. Kdmna Dally 
•riw. 91
WHAT U-VKAR-̂ LO
Nmaa *«rt iNUxniiMl, m  6txtM A. W, 
Oa aMto-Mrt atoHA. I Itotrik mM M Ihm- 
•BM. m m  toSJM'wtili amna toma. 
fen AitoPgh. MMvaltoy RnKy Lto . 
n w a  m * m . m  91
TWO* HEMIOOM ROME. I06«, fHlUARR 
Itrt. raryti*. Bia bawimat. rarpwt. 
toMtatava*. lam  'M. mrar kImmI twa. 
M«ra. Wkat » m n t TM«MMaa T63«2M.
21 . Property for Sale
l i " '
IN­
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
For a new three bedroom home in Kelowna, with only 
$1,200.00 down to a qualified purchaser. FuU price only 
$23,700.00 and 8%% financing.
i : ^
D Q W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1 ,3 0 0
Till* beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, l',y baths and full 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot wiUi fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at 
OKANAGAN PBI®UILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-49® Night; 3-4807
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot.
T. r  tf
' 'V."'
COUNTRY LIVING
New 1660 sq. ft. home located on a large lot. Just outside 
the City, large Uving room, dining room, three big bed­
rooms,-this home is wall to waU throughout, with fire­
places up and down,. attached garage. Asking price is 
$31,500.00. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ____764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352 ,
Lloyd Dafoe ----- 762-3887 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
FANTASTIC ORCHARD BUY
Are you looking for a  good orchard or an exceUent in­
vestment opportunity? Look at this. 18.50 acres planted 
into exceUent variety of apples. Production increasing 
steadily. Good solid 2 bedroom home, domestic and 
irrigation water. Terrific View overlooking the valley. 
Bordered by 2 gov’t  roads and situated on fast growing 
community. Fantastic buy. Only $55,000 MLS. Good terms 
Gall W. Roshinsky 2-2846 evenings 3-4180.
CHECK THIS
We have a fine 4 bedroom family homq situated in the' 
Glenmore area. Close to school aqd shopping. Features a 
lovely large Uving room and dining room. Sliding glass 
doors to sun deck. Spacious kitchen with plenty of cab­
inets. Pretty 4 pee. bathroom. Finished bedroom and rep. 
room in full bsmt. Nicely landscaped and fenced lot. 
Owner may consider trading for a ^mailer home in Rut­
land or Kelowna area. CaU W. Roshinsky 2-2846 evenings 
34180.
EXECUTIVE RETREAT
OK MISSION. Quality 3 bedroom hbme located on 1.17 
acres of beautifully treed privacy. SmaU creek runs 
through back part of the property. The house consists 
of living room, dining room with beamed ceiling, mahog­
any and oak cupboards, built in oven and range. Floor 
to ceiling fireplace. Full bst. with bedroom and reo. 
room. A little work and imagination would , make this 
the most beautiful estate. Must be sold. To view call W. 
Roshinsky 2-2846 evenings 34180 Exclusive.
JOHNSTON
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Wilson....... . . .  2-2958 Hetrb Schell . . . . . . .  2-5350
Wilbur Roshinksy . 3-4180 Raw Ashton ...........  2-8563
4
ARE YOU HANDY W ITH  TOOLS?
Tlicn give me a  call and find out about this small but ex­
panding repair business. Showing excellent return and 
yet priced at only $7,500, For full details, call Hugh 
Mervyn. 2-4872, days 3-4343. MLS.
FULLY LANDSCAPED
Tills 1250. sq. ft. home wiU save you time and energy, 
only 8 monUts old with large utility room on main floor, 
sunporch, wall to wall in living room. Sound interesting?
Then call Dennis Denny for more details, 5-7282; days 
34343. MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN
You can't beat this combination. Tills lovely retirement 
homo is located close to Richter St. WaU to wall in living 
room and dining room, modem lorgc kitchen, stucco 
finish, attached carport, and .priced nt just $16,500. To 
view call Harry Rist 3-3140, days 3-4343. MLS.
STARTING OUT? OR SLOWING DOWN?
You must sec this lovely two bedroom home inic<;p at 
only $13,050. Full bRscinent, exceUent location, land- 
scaped, and in good condition. To view call Olive Ross 
2-3550, days 34343. Excl.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1581 Pandosy Sti’cct, Kelowna 763-4343 .'ll
AI Pedersen 44746 Bill Sullivan 2-2502
Grant Davis 2-7537 Sena Crosson 2-̂ 324
DOES AN ADDRESS HAVE
SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE?
Our more dlBcrlminnllng clients have told us, 
that living in a prestige area, bcsi)cak8 bus­
iness and social success. We liave just listed 
exclusively one of these such homes on the 
Kelowna Golf Course. Tl)ls spacious, bcauM* 
ful home is located close to cycry convenience 
needed. There are three large l)cdrooq)H plus 
a family room off the kitchen, and a iitUily 
room all on one floor which Is an asset to the 
busy housewife. Tills residence can be shown 
only to qualified purchasers. The full iirlco 
is 133,500 with excellent terms available. Kol* 
additional information call Ben BJoinson at 
2-3414 or evenings at 3-4280
573 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624414
Ben Bjomson ,. 
G. R. Funncll . 
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COLUNSONTS GALLERY O F HOMES
A  FEATURE  
HO M E . 
Close to lake, min> 
ptcs from . down* 
town. Indoor gard> 
en. Excellent for 
family or retire* 
ment living. This is 
a unique h o m 'e  
in all respects. Call 
one of our sales­
men and let them 
show you this 
home. MLS.
A  BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME BE SURE TO  V IS IT  THE  
*  GALLERY AND SEE OUR PHOTO DISPLAY OF LISTINGS FOR THE  
EN TIR E KELOWNA AREA. A  NEW CONCEPT IN  REAL ESTATE.
SOUTH S ID E—  $24,900 
124,000 — 2 bedroom older 
home in excellent condition 
with fireplace, dining room, 
oak floors and double garage. 
L ||^ ted  In choice area, this 
home must be viewed. Phone 
Blanche Wannop 2*3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS
SHOPS CAPRI AREA  
close to town and shop­
ping, attractive 3 bedroom 
home, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpet^ partly developed 
basement, large family room, 
large 4th bedroom in base­
ment, R. I. Plumbing, R-2 
zoned, could make a nice 
suite. Excellent landscaping 
Md trees. Elxcellent value at 
sis,900 with terms, MLS Call 
George Phillipson ^713 days 
or evenings 2-7974.
HERE IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY 
.'o own a well cared, for 3 
,)^o o m  home, nicely land­
scaped, close to school and 
industrial area, the lot is  80 
x 123.2 ft., for appointments 
to view phone Andy Runzer 
2^713 or evenings 4-4027. 
MLS
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
If you are eligible for the 
government 2nd mortgage on 
.thla'S bedroom home in Rut­
land. Features full basement, 
carport, sundeck and many 
'more features too numer­
ous to mention. Give me a 
call Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
EXCELLENT 
RETIREMENT HOME 
Retiring in the Okanagan? 
Let me show you this lovely 
retirement home in Kelowna 
South side. Close to all facil­
ities. . Call A1 Bassingth- 
waighte 5-5155 days or even­
ings 3-2413. Excl.
Cliff Charles 2-3973 Harold HarUield 5-5080 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
DUPLEX
In the heart of town, close 
to all services. Double win­
dows throughout. Carport on 
both sides. Builder’s special 
touch has been added. More 
particulars. Phone W, C.. 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. Excl.
H EY DAD!
Family living at a family 
price. How about $5,000 down 
payment with total monhtly 
payments of $140 per month. 
Sorry no Government Grant, 
but at $19,950 for 1232 sq. ft. 
plus full basement ready for 
development, this is just as 
good. Phone George Trimble 
S-5155 days or evenings 2-0687 
Excl.
Hugh Tait 2-8169 
■ F. K. Mohr 3-4165
W E W E L  C O  M E V O U R T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O U l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
t h r iv in g  G R O C E R Y STO RE
Located in a rapidly growing area near Kelowna- This is 
the only store in this area and close to a school. There, 
are attached living quarters consisting of 3 bedrooms, 
bath, living room and large kitchen. The property has 1.02 
acres and lends itself to further expansion. Gas pumps in 
addition to groceries. An ideal family operation. If you are 
looking for a business of this type, call Al Horning at 
5-5157 or 5-5090 evenings; Priced at only $43,000, with 
$23,000 down, balance on easy terms. MLS,
‘̂THE ACTION CORNER
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
J > H 0 N E . 7 6 5 ^ ^ ^
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Haskett , . . .  764-4212 Sam Pearson___  762-7607
Ailcen Kanestcr .  765-6020 Al Horning ____ 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh —  762-6558 _ Alan Patterson . 765-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
EqOAUZER 8ITC0. B m E . WEST 
CMit talnon. ciMtrte biakt naN. cam- 
pM*. BtUHMtbt*. TcUpImM 7IS-S7U.
„ , ■ ■ . V. M
SKIS. Sia BOOTS AM> POLES FOR 
C-IQ yUT old. LloiwI «l«etrle Iraio. Tilt- 
phom Ta-CMt. K
0KB CHESnrNUT BROWN .WIO. COST 
«M. MUiat tor tea. Totophou m -  
oil. • «
SEIXINO AUBURN WIG FOR HALF 
prUe, Jatt Uko new. Telephone 763- 
5954. <H
ANTIQUE SETTEE. COUMODE AND 
bed. Need* (tflnUhlqf. Telephone TS3- 
2629 eRer 3 p.m. Pi
KELOWNA DAILY CXITIRIER. TUEj/??(IV. It, IH i. \
3 ( .  Help Wahtedy 
Male or Female
ATTRACTIVE HONEY BLONDE 
eheolder lengUi hnmen hair wi(, never 
' been worn. Telephone 76S-2969. 95
ANYONE CAN EARN MONEY 
Experience cot necessary. 
Just send for brochure. 
Lady Michelle of Canada,
121 Carlton St... .
Toronto 2, Ontario. v 
Tel. 924-5731
, " , 92
37 . Salesmen and^
42. ;Autos for
IK6 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. m<« 
nwf. ExceUent ehape. Telephone 7C:- 
6123 nRcr 6 p.m. . n
SACRIFICE 1963 PONTUC PIritlenne 
lour door haidtop. m  down, take­
over S1J90 loan. Tatephona m m i. tl
1939 . SmCA STATION WAGON. Alta 
.one ton atad Imk «r Chav tnek. Tele­
phone ...P3
1
Q U IETN ESS -  W IT H  V IE W  '
Attractive new two bedroom bungalow in Mission area 
with fully developed basement consisting of 2 extra bed­
rooms and rec. room. The comfortable living room with 
feature wall has a picture window affording beautiful view 
of valley. ’The spacious dining room has built-in-walnut 
china cabinet. Two full bathrooms. Carport. Basement 
could be rented out as 3 room self-contained suite. 'This is 
a well built home in a quiet neighborhood of new homes. 
MLS. ■ ■■:■
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.




Eric T. Sherlock . 4-4731 
Sheila Davison . . .  4-4909 
91. 94
TWO EARLY CANADIANA WALNUT 
anUque chain, rccevered Is . anUque 
velvet. Telephone 762-2919. 96
BIRD CAGE 91.50: BOY'S- HOCKEY 
outfit, elte 10-12. 99; pool table. S'x6’, 
940. Telephone 762-3762 evealnge. 93
EIGHT TRACK PORTABLE TAPE 
player, new condition, 950. Telephonr 
763-3450. U
FRIGIDAIRB WASHER AND DRYER 
In excellent worklnt condition. Tele­
phone 762-3042. 04
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR FOR 
sale, like new. Telephone 761-3662 aRer 
S p.m. 93
PORTABLE STEREO, WALNUT cabinet 
and speaken, vnear new. 9125. Tele­
phone 763-4234 alter 6 p.pi. 03
Agents
196t CHEVY 203 AUTOMATIC. POWK.l 
etcerlnf. power brakes. 4 door herdtoi; 
5-inirl root. Tclcphoaq, 793-2799. fH' -
VERY GOOD UGHT OAK DINING 
room suite, china csbinet, buffet, table, 
chain. Telephone 763-4106. 91
SALES O P P O R T U N IT Y
Large National Biscuit Company 
requires sales representative to 
contact grocery outlets in the 
Okanagan and Kootenay area. 
Salary plus attractive incentive 
program; Company car and full 
travelling expenses. Send com­
plete ' business and personal 
history to —
BOX C-197, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
92
MUST. SELL IIQ' ACADIAN, SIX 
automatic, Plater' Urea, radio,; .Fair 
condition. TMephooa 7634073., r . . oi
I960 COMET CYCLONE 390 HI PERF. 
automatic. 91730. Telephone 7I9-3930 sl­
ier 5 p.m. - ■ , 91
DATSUN FOUR DOOR SF.DAN, 1167, 
one owner. Good condlUon. Telephone 
762-7330. p]
■60 IMPALA'SS. 327 CU. IN., 400 H-P.. ' 
four speed. 450 posl. Telephone 492- 
3009. Penticton. 93
ONE RAVEN GUITAR WITH AmpU- 
fler snd case. .0150 firm. Telephone 762- 
5042. 93
BOY’S SUIT, SIZE 34-36. WORN twice. 
960 new. sacrifice for 925. Telephone 
763-3506. 96
CHERRY WOOD. $20 PER CORD. 
Free delivery. Telephone 765-6539. 94
PORTABLE ADMIRALTELEVISION, 
reconditioned, $100. 930 Eagle Drive. 91
CEDAR POSTS FOB SALE. 9 FOOT. 
53c: .8 foot 45c. Telephone 763-2552. 96
32. Wanted to Buy
CAPRI AREA THREE BEDROOAT 
home, no basement, fireplace, enclosed 
patio. Telephone 762-0632. 91
m  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 765-6360. M. T. W. tf
23. Prop. Exchonged
EXCELLENT LA N D  IN V E S T M E N T  
IN  W E S T B A N K
‘7.54 acres of treed view moperty with three bedroom 
home! Immediate possession! 
y; —Spectacular lake overlook south by east.
—Readily subdividable, thirtceen choice view sites, 
— Good supply of water, domestic or irrigation for 
entire property.
—900 sq. ft, California Bungalow, nicely landscaped. 
FULL PRICE: $33,000.00 with $12,000.00 to handle. MLS.
LO VELY SPLIT LEVEL H O M E  
$  IN  L O M B A R D Y  P A R K
A quality home offering 1225 sq. ft. main floor, with 
spacious living room, raised hearth fireplace, dining area, 
lovely cabinet kitchen, Pembroke bath, three bedrooms, 
carpeted throughout. Finished rumpus room and extra 
bathroom lower level. Large carport, stucco exterior with 
shake roof, large concrete patio, front and rear yard land­
scaped. Available for immediate occupancy.
FULL PRICE: $29,500,00 with $15,000.00 down.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI
Your MIB Realtor 
Now with 2 Location to Serve You.
|Marg Paget __  762-0844 Eric Waldron .. .




M A R T IN  A V E . -  W IT H  SU ITE
Ideally located 2 bedroom home with large living room 
and kitchen (with dining room*. Full basement has 2 
B.R. SUITE for EXTRA INCOMEI! Phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0710 MLS.
EN JO Y  T H E  C O U N T R Y !
Bemillful 2 year old home on Cross Road - on large 
illilandscaped .lot. 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, large living 
room, kitchen, utility room, 15 x 20 rumpus room, car­
port. Close to school. 7% Mortgage. $30,000,00. Please 
phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030 evening 3-2338 EXCL.
V.ACANT -  T R Y  $1270  DOW N
Spanish style brand new 2 bedroom home with glass 
sliding door and huge sundcck. Basement roughed-ln 
for SUITE with separate entry. $24,450.00. OPEN TO 
OFFERS. Please v>honc Mrii. Olivia Worsfold office 
Ĵ giO.'IO evenings 2-3895 MT.<S.
R E V E N U E ? -  IT  M A K ES SENSEI!
Live oil OI c side of this attractive 2 bedroom duplex and 
let the other side take care of expenses. Situated near 
hospital - only 4 years old and in PERFECT CONDITION. 
Only $31,75(1,00 INease phone Mrs. OUvIb Worsfold office 
2-5030 evenings 2-3895 MLS,
*  J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 IflERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-50.30
ACREAGE OR HOUSE WITH ACRE- 
age for equity In new Rutland house. 
Partly finished basement. Telephone 76S- 
5575. ’ tf
12.27 A C R E S 
On Commonage Road in Win-: 
field. All in pine trees, beau­
tiful view of Okanagan Lake. 
Price reduced to $10,900, 
owner will consider property 
in trade. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
3 B LO C K S F R O M  
C IT Y  C E N T R E  
Spacious 2 bedroom home. 
Kitchen with eating area, 
dining room, living room 
with fireplace, 4 pc. bath, 
part basement with gas fur­
nace.This is also good invest­
ment property as it is so 
close to the downtown area. 
Valuable property and a good 
investment. Asking price $24,- 
500. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516 ev, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
V IE W  P R O P E R T Y
9 acres of the finest view 
property in the Okanagan. 
Excellent subdivision poten­
tial. Must be sold — $15,000 
to handle. Call Art Day 4- 
4170 ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES








Cec Joughin ........   3-4I582
Chris Forbes ............  4-4091
Jack Sassevllle ......... 3-52.57
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742
Bert Leboe ........   3-4.508
Ernlp Zeron .. . ......... 2-,5232
24. Property for Rent
P R IM E
OFFICE SPACE  
FOR RENT:
-M ain  floor on busy 
dow ntow n corner .
-Approx. 2200  sq. ft. 
-M odest ren t 
-A ttractive term s 
-E arly  occupancy
P h . 7 6 2 -4 3 3 3  
Ev. 7 6 4 -4 9 1 2
95
28. Produce
W A N T E D  T O  BUY 





• etc. : .
Phone




Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■ . ■■ tf
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Qentre 'for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
7624775
T, Tb. S tf
WINNIPEGER WOULD LIKE TO 
settle in the Okanagan area.: Seeking 
full or part-time employment, In my 
late thirties, unmarried, reliable, hon­
est. abstainer and in excellent health, 
war supply references. Please reply 
Box C19B, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walli. clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral houaekeeping. Telephone 765-7932.
■ ■ : tf
McIntosh apples (smald, $i per
box. D’An.iou pears. 'Half mile east of 
Vocational School'on KLO Rd. A. Frank. 
Telephone 762-6616. T, Th. S, tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
the farm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. H. Koetz, Gallagher. Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. $2.50 per box. Telephone 765-5830.
28A. Gardening
I WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P,
I garden tractor — plowing, rotovating,
I small bulldozing Jobs, Telephone 765-
I 6561; ' ■ ■ ■ If
[29. Articles for Sale
OFFICE E Q U IP M E N T  
I FOR SALE
1964 Underwood Olivetti 
, Caculator.
1964 Addo-X Adding Machine 





Two M odep Secretarial Desks. 
Two Old Fashioned Oak DesksI 
Sundry Items.
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUis St.
tf
OFFICE SPACE  
FOR SUB LEASE
850 square feet ground floor, 
private washroom, close to post 
office, banks, , etc, Will consider 
dual occupancy.
513 LAWRENCE AVE.
VLA APPROVED HALF ACHF. IX)T 
on Dunamuir Hoad with proven well, 
Deautllul bulldini . alle nmong pine 
Ireca, Full price 9.5,900, Telephone 
792-9369. 95
T e le p h o n e  7 6 2 -4 0 8 1
94
GROUND FLOOR COMMEHpiAL. OH 
office apace In new building In down­
town Kelowna, Thia la prc.atlgo accom­
modation with a number of deairnhle 
fealUrea. For appointment (o view tele­
phone 763-41111. T. F. If
100 SQ. FT,-COMMEIU:iAI;-GnOUNn 
floor—new liiilldlng-aultable for any 
type of bilslneaa, 9135.00 per month. 
Available Immeillaliily, Call Ed Rosa 
at 769.SUI or 762-355(1 evonlr.sa. II
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE; 
Central lounllon. wllh ntciinKraphlc iind 
lelephiMie anawcring aervlre If retiulroil 
Telephone 762-3.190. II
APIMioxi5T/uirv'l90~Ĥ ^̂  ̂
ireund floor afreet entrance, Apply 
1091 Glenmore St, Telephone 762-2723) 
■Veninga 763-4946, 93
PRIME commercial. RETAIL AND 
offlea apace for ronl, tlonlact Lake- 
Und Realty Ltd.. 763-4343 If
M O V E  IN  N O W I
VACANT 3 BR, ONE YEAR 
OLD FAMILY HOME.
baiha, car|>ct through L.R. 
and master BR. Largo land- 
scap<Nl lot. Full basement, NHA. 
’TO VIEW CAU.
♦  7 6 2 -8 3 2 2
' ______. __M
2 NHA APPROVED 
R i:.SID f-N TIA L LO T S 
Excellent location near beach 
and shopping centre. 
PHONE 7(0-3240
93
RIGHT IN THE CITY -  3 Itedroom 
houao, Oaly 93,620 down to NHA 
mortlaio. Telephone Kchaeler Hulldera, 
762-359*. If
2,27 ACrSs ~7Tn CLIFftlN HOML 
Allracllvr pine ireed "ettliig, cleared 
(or hemcalle. What efftra? Telephnnr 
762-4633. , Ifll
cloae In iK-hOola and Capri. 112.000 
down, halance al SUrii Intercat, T" view 
Icicphene 763 .1639. If
,NE\V ’rilBEK BEDROOM ''llOMirTN 
Winfield, wall to wall carpeta. Excel­
lent view. No down payment. Tele- 
phono 799-2609. If
BY OlimRR. MUST PRIX lUMKDiATE- 
ly al iwdured prlco. New two bad- 
mom koma In Rnlland, For Inferma- 
llen Itlephono 76J-4I76, If
TWO LARGE DUPLEX IXITS lAlTH 
15 and 16, Plan I6d>4< Rttlfand. All 
aervirra underground. Apply owner 
 ̂762-2174.______________________91
I TIIREE*̂ BEDR(X)M IIOUBK IN GOOD 
! rondillofl al raaaonaWe prict, **2 Bav 
' TeUphom 76241755 If
’ BVl OWNER. OLDER TWO DRDIIOOM, 
‘ with garat* and workahop l lo*e in 
1 TelepiMMMi 7624̂ 95 alter 9 p,m, II
mUR BEDROOM HOMK, OLENMORR 
I . . .  I aren, CAah 9I6JM. Tete îono aveolnia
Well planned 3 BR house with tc-«6oi or 7«-749t. T, Th. s, ti
cari>ort In HoUyw-ood Dell, i extra jURGB LOT roR sale on
Rd. dear lltl*. ViSk^aa fSTSiu.
M
SHOP (520 SQUAIIE FEET) PLUS 
ilorage apace at 1166 SI. Paul St, 
Telephnnn 761-2940. If
P ilin g s , F lo a ts , R am p  
a n d  O ffic e  B u ild in g
preiently serving nn
F re d 's  B o a t R en ta l
foot of Qiieeqswny. 
PHONE OWNER
25. Bus. Opportunities
t o  B uy o r Sell
Income properly, call 762-3414, 
JACK MclNTYRK,' siwcinllz- 
ing in Income and Invcslinent 
properties ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY, 573 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. T, Th, S, tf
7 6 2 -4 0 8 1
93
SAG ERS M A P LE  
SHO PS
in . the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Ti-adl- 
tional Furniture and acces-( 
series. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franclihsed dealer.,
Oilbn 9-9 every Tues,,. and 
Wed., or for appointment
P h o n e 7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
M, T, S
IIOI.L-AWAY COT. 915; FRUIT JABS, 
91 per dozen) ladder. |2i Moffat 30- 
Inch range, 975; . new electrio blanket, 
$3; 8 ft. green drapea, 931 televlalon 
aland, 92.50) 8 ft, flunreacent light, 915; 
eaah roglHler, 9150) reptiertnne range 
l)))()(l. $15, Telephone 703-3308, 03
TWO 21"x48” DOUni.E DESKS WITH 
fill) (h'nwera, 1.17.50 rnchi act of.; alx 
imk (lining chalra, 145) drop Irnnt nalt 
deak, $25) ii-alze Imy’a hike, double bar. 
llghla, hunai))) aeut, loug handle hara, 
$2!),95. Whilehead'a New and Uaed, 
Rnlland. 91
S C H N E ID E R ’S N EW  & 
U SED  F U R N IT U R E
We pay cash for estate and 
household furnishings. See us 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows, Hwy. 97,
PH O N E  762-4736 
AUCTION SALES ARRANGED 
AS REQUIRED
tf
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete Including cabinets dr build base­
ment rooma, by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. 96
RELIABLE YOUNG GIRL REQUIRES 
full time baby-sitting, day time only. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
5239. 93
1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500. V-9. euto- 
matte, radio, n-lnier Urea. Telephone 
763-5754. eg
WILL TRADE EQUITY In 1969 Acedlaq. 
less then 3,000 rallei for. older car op 
pickup. Telephone 763-6546. 93
1957 CHEV FOUR DOOR. STANDARD 
shift, new paint job. tires like new. Ex­
cellent condition: Telephone 762-5062. 91
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STA’nON WAGON, • 
winter Urea, 9950. Telephone eveal)<-s 
763-4216. . 9*
VOLKSWAGEN. MOTOR IN A-l SHAPE. 
9325. Telephone 763-6815. 91
42A. Motorcycles
250 CC SUZUKI. IN VERY OOOD CON- 
diUon. Beet offer. Telephone 763-9360.
91
14. Trucks & Trailers
1948 WILLYS JEEP, 1.000 WILES ON i
........  .......  .............V  Tele- 49rebuilt motor, snow tires, .. 
phone 765-7097 after 3:80 p.m 99
1961 FARGO HALF TON PICKUP. 
Good running order. $150. Telepho«e 
762-8641. 95 ;.
1965 CHEV, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V-9 
standard transmission. 9995. 1959 Fargo 
half ton, $695. Telephone 762-3916. 99
1950 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. TELE- 
Phone 762-6268. 99 ,
1968 I.H.C. HALF TON. TELEPHONE 
763-3337 after 5 p.m. 93
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6696 after 
5:00 p.m. tf
WILL BABY-SIT, MONDAY THROUGH 
Saturday in my home, RuUand. Tele­
phone 765-6636 evenings only- ti
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair; Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8641. 66
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. > tf
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
vicinity of RuUand High School. Tele­
phone 765-6442. 92
MATURE RELIABLE BABY SITTER. 
5-day week. Kelowna preferred, others. 
Telephone 762-8547; , 91
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. REMOD- 
elUng. finishing, cabinets, framing. Tele­
phone 766-2639. Winfield. 81
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
O k a n a g a n  M o h ile  V illa /
(The Court that-Has 
Everything);
All families with children in-our 
present court are j  moving: toe 
our new 36-Home . Site Develop­
ment, leaving some. excellent 
trailer sites vacant, which will- ’ 
be rented ■ to people without 
children. . :j . '
Telephone 765-7281 noon, - 
or 765-6828 
84, 87, $9, 91, 93, ;85
WOMAN. SEEKS HOUSEWORK. $3 PER 
hour. Write Box C190. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 91
ELECTRIC WELDER AC 180 AMPS 
or larger. Acetylene torch; 4 inch vise 
or larger: . battery charger; bench 
grinder: shops* tools, etc. What have 
you? Telephone 762-6817. 91
FIVE CORVAIR RIMS, 13 INCH. 
Telephone 764-4852 evenings after 5:30 
P-m. 93
USED CHINA CABINET, MUST BE 
reasonably and In good condition. Tele­
phone ,762-5209. 93
GOOD WORKING AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er and small rocking horse. Telephone 
765-7309. 90
USED ALL PURPOSE ENGLISH 
saddle, good condition. Telephone 764. 
4776. 91
WE PAY CASH FOR POCKET BOOKS 





34. Help Wanted Male
THE B R m sn  COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohlhlti any ad­
vertisement t ha t  dlserlmlnatea 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, nationality, ances- 
try., place of origin or against 
and 65 years unless ths discriml- 
anyone because of age between 66 
netlon Is Juitifled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved,
CARPENTRY: ALTERATIONS. SUITES, 
etc. Telephone 762-6353. 93
WILL DO IRONING IN MY HOME. 
$1.50 per hour. Telephone 764-4607. 102
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, six .weeks old, two 
male, one female. Telephone 762-2926.
■ tf
GERBILS (KANGAROO RATS): CUTE 
clean pets. Telephone 762-3762 evenlngi.
■ \  , . 93
SMALL DOGS, MYNAH BIRDS, As­
sorted pets, new tropical fish ship- 
ment. Aqua-OIo Pet Shop 763-3413. ti
FRENCH POODLE. FEMALE, BLACK, 
3 months, $50. Telephone 762-7642, 93
42. Autos for Sale
7 6 2 - 0 5 8 4
91
BY B U ILD ER
Ready to movo in.
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
b» r»i>(w. AH. \TOa arra. Urn 
im ft  awMit***. t.letbMe Tti-m x.
”  191
762-3408 ONE ACHB OF LAND ON PENNO
I , RMd (RR t» with belMInt*. Ttle
TO iKrn.K an'"i» tatk."cu»se*in
phun« N3-744T. tJ
DkeDMew iwwtrtv. (Ci.»rtlll.,~ ! NEW THREE REDROOM DUPI.$‘.X HV
U Xlje AbMl m. Ikii Cltl. | Ia jiM
IHilf CiNiriffk W • fn̂ tUXX |#|
6X))4MKRCIAL IIWV, F H () N T A G F. 
weM »lde of lake. V« , giKMl e|ii>ur- 
lanlty for ilrivrin l>|>e <if hiixliire. 
Over 2.10' IrenUg. :,6 aero In all). Twu 
iHHinHim hiKue Iniliiilf’il. Dirk HIrrIr, 
768-54SU. Kelowna lltally l.lil., WeM- 
bank, MIJI, , D »l
26. Mortgages, Loans
i^nasJoNAL iidiiTOVoK roN-
sullanl. - Ms buy, aril ami arrange 
mertiiaiea and agrrementa In all area* 
I'enimlional raira, lltxlbl. term*. ( ((I' 
bntoe Miirtrag. and lnvfM(n»('la Mil . 
rorner nl Rtlla and l-awr.nr., Kelowna, 
B.C 7«I->rl2. If
MORTGAGE AGENTS EOR CONVEN 
llonal ami pnvale funriâ  Mral and 
accond mnriratea and a;-ieemenif 
boughi .ni), aold raiToihtr" A Mukle 
Lw.; ON n*in«ri" AVM)tti.-7(0-7m."'«
.SONY 530 STICRKO TAPE RECORDER. 
Pelarnld model 230 .camera, Rmwnlni 
.270 aiilninatle rifle with variable 
lluahnoll ueope,, Weaver cepe, camera 
Irlpod, chrpme car lachomeler, attach- 
able ear mirrera for trailer pulling, 
Telepbnile 7(a-7023, 92
riKATTTniS^^ inONKR7~9«5"l
Hart metal akia, medium Ilex 200, ex- 
relleiit rondlllan with Tyrolla binding., 
SBfl) Sanyo porinlile tape recorder, new. 
$10. Telepbone 764.4727. 85
HAimirNA^ilinTl^^
(i',4 Inch elri'ular aaw 973: power aander 
$3fl: bell aamler, 4 Inch, 945, key 
marbliie 175: rreuril chengrr, amplllirr 
and apenker 975. 591 Oaprey Ave. 91
MODEL TAll.ltf)All. 
plywiKKt abeet will: autlable acenery, 
all extrna Inrluiled. Wllllnx lo atore 
until ('htlalmaa. Telepbone 762-3tr7a 
nflcr 5 p.m. ' ( |
HALTiwiN îmoTN sTsoô vaTiFk.
aarrlfiir for $l.(K,)l, Fuliling rrlblwgr 
Inbir, tin. .Seven IimiI pine Cbrialiiina 
lire and ligbla. Telephonr 7̂ 10747, No 
( alia Friday cvcnlnx or Salurdny, 91
ONE~PAIR~l,dNd n  JNrt 
rmna 1(X)" wide window, mnlchlng 
j piiir abofl linrd drapea, rovera 5U" 
Wlile window, na new, $n, Telephone 
! 71)3977.1, n
lioHiiy i,i)vijtis.~<!d<)D 'sDi’m  ”dr 
pa))ila, thading IxNika, alsniprd ginMla, 
aeliela Irl-Chem Liquid Embroidery 
7e)-43,». m  Oeprey At*. il
W-CONDHAND^
and rhUdren, romle*. raex.glaM. 
P<H:k«llno>k«. lOo and up, Book-nin. 319 
lirtnaril *$
, TR A IN E E  R EQ UIRED
Man wanted (or management 
training in retail clothing bust-- 
ness. Experience a help, but not 
essential, Prefer ages 22 - 45, 
Here is a great opiionmity for 
someone wishing to make a 
career with the fastest grovving 
retail clothing chain in Canada, 
Apply
S A A N  STORES
SHOPS CAPRI 02
UCENCRD AUTO MECHANIC HE- 
quired, Write to Ilex C19(l, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, alallng age, experlanco 
and pr.vloua tmploymcni. 91
KXPIcilllSJcEl»lJE^^ ilK-
quired. Please telepbune 765-7188, 91
35. Help Wanted; 
Female
DO YOU NEED money: WHY NUT 
become an Avon r.prsMntallv*-women 
are earning 19$ a.iling cmmellri In 
their .pare llmt. You aell leeally. Write 
Rex 163, Kamloepa, 91)
T o d a y 's  B est B uy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1962 F O R D  F A IR L A N E
Good Condition
$895
C a rte r M o to rs  L td .
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. , 
762-5141
8’ X 37’ Commodore 
8’ X 38’ Victor .
10’ X 40’ Canadian Star * 
Set up in Trailer Parks. 
1884 GLENMORE ST. 
Phone -763-5396
tf r.
UN ITED  TRAILER  
M OBILE HOM E SALES
Highway 97 N, >>
by Valley Fruit Stand. liy
CLEARANCE OF 




1087, CIIRYSLEH "390” 2-DOOR HARD- 
top. In beautiful mahogany metalllo, 
bucket aeata, white Interior, 3 epeed 
aiitomatlo. (good .for trailer pullli)g), 
power alcerliig, power brake., tlllaecope 
aleering, tinted wlndehleld, day-night 
mirror, radio, rear window . defogger, 
ether exlrag. Only I7J)00 mllei, ellU 2Vti 
year, factory warranty. In like new 
oondHIen. 13,700.00, Telephone 764-4610.
92
1967 PLYhtOimi 7 DOOR IIAHDTOP, 
Sports Fury, While wlllt black vinyl 
lop. 303, V-8, NUlumatle Irunxmlaalan, 
power eteering, disc brakoH, penl-lrac- 
Hen. huoket aeatn, rear epenkei- end 
(tefrnater, Fectnry, werranly. Telephone 
762-.10I9 evonlnge, 98
1966 I’l.YMOUTII FURY II SEDAN. 
V-8 Bulnmiillo, .till under warranty, ex- 
eelleht ahnpe, 1963 Ford aednn, V-8 
fctandard. Will cennider amnller ear 
ax part payment and can grranga 
fliianclng, Telephnne 762-3370 after i. 
p.m, Oii
loiM’llYMtliFTF
deer hardtop, 363 aulnmatle, power 
aleering. puwer hrakea, power windnwa, 
factory aiel-eo, 7IMKI mlira, Far below 
real. Will nccepl iradr, P3(i Eagle 
Drive, If
19(11 LINCOLN CONUNEnVaL, IMMA- 
rulnie ('iimll|l((U, |ie\ver aleering. power 
hrakea. power window., power aeata) 
air eondltlenlng. Will aerept trade. Can 
be llnaneed, Telepbone evenmge 762- 
3072, ' 6 6
KNK3HT — S(ilUiRE -
O k a n a g a n  
M o b ile  H ornes
Highway 97 N. Rcrost from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-8727
_ ______  T, Th, 8 «
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. KNIGHT 
mobile home, IO’x55‘, two be(tro9ma, ex­
cellent condition, ekirted And encloacd 
poi-eh. Located In beautllul Hiawatha 
Court. Furnished, Bargain at . 96900. 
Telephone 762-3316. 05
1986, 10x51 g l e n d a l i; a or  a b e d -
room mobllo home in exeellent oendl- 
tlon, Unlurnlihed with wall to wall car­
peting. Situated In Apple Valley Treller 
Court. Telephone 70S-5086. 96
12’x5S’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, 3a loot perch end ekirting lo­
cated In excelleni mobile home park.. 
Telephone 762-7255 alter 8 ! p.m. tf
1967 I2’x60' THREE BEDROOM DLAIR- 
houif mobile home, Keaeonibty prleed. 
Telephone 78.1-5I.17 lor viewing ap- 
polnimeni. f jf
RCSIDENTIAI, AND COMMEliriAI. 
meftxagea avelltMe Cnrreel raira 
Bill tlunlrr, l-akelend Really l.ld . >1*)< 
PaiHimiy M,. 7CM3U •(
wi~ARRANGE TO BUY AM) Sliu 
Merlteiea end Agleemeou lo.all ateaa 
at rarm l rali>«, reniart Al Satleam. 
Okaaagta Reallr l id., 767 MI4. II
ONE I’Ain BOSS KOPf riORgXlLAS.5.
ssrx,...Marker ' Mornnix."" !««-';
aimrt biirkle bmiltT T*l«|d)KW« Ttl-tlia 
aller 1 p.m. 911
! CTIfDEN-r’*DESRl“T N ir 'cS S m  I
drawara, atnyki mallreaiH'ti Iwtoy rrllm 
mDlehtaiCa New and Daeil, Bdtiand.
I ,T. M
' TCLCVIAlliN' antenna ' WITh'V iBk’'
. Iflrph.ma U I J M.  t i
BABY , HITTER WANTED - Benv»uUn 
area, Five day. |>er week. Three 
rhildren axea 6, A, DA. Telephone 
76)3161. HI




Boy* and girls ar« required 
for ifieet ipller* for 'ni« 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
Apply:
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r
Phone 762-4445 !
IIOMKiAORKEiia!'' ADDREJiS * KNVF-1 
N*6 at home, tend (lamp eddieaaed I 
envelope in Bn* $llt' Raltard matien. I 
Aeatlle, Wath* 91167. t) i
’«  MUSTANG CONVEnTIBLE. 239. V-H, 
6 barrel, lour apred. diac brahra, pow­
er aUarIng, eeiiaole, radio. 11791, Tele­
phnne 164-477I, 5)M p.m. • 1)30 p.m,
____ _____ ______________ 91
1917 fo¥ o two F)(h)h. hix (Fvlin.
(lef alaiidard. Body In giM.I oimdllbin. 
New lire*, Wlntyrlred, Telepliniie 707 
1(718. _  ̂ w
1661 FON-nAC l•Aĥ HIÎ NNF.7 r<»V7EU 
MeerInx, power brake., auiiw iiiea, low 
(nlleag:, Verv good eondlllen. Trie 
phene 765-7115. •)
196.1 tlii:v IMI’FaiIa STATION WAtioN. 
((ew lire*. iKMiy and molor (n mrellenl 
eendlllon. Will ennylder (iflera, Tf'r- 
pivine *,61-4796. p|
J9« TBi((Mi»iT~l2SrT:oNvrFnTilii^  ̂
Wtr mileage, exeelleni mndiDen, it/UO 
nr beat offer. Telephone ;«-8l9l after 
•   M
iSp cHBV MALIBU, 4«rTOVjra». 
ralaalon, » door' hardtop. 2»7 C.ID„ 
deal rahenat. Telepbone 66t-«650. Ver- 
n«n, «•
1961 BAIUnLKR AMERICAN « tjlmder 
alandard. near arw Urea, ri;i. Teb)- 
plione 765 H'M tM- Na. I, 315 lloihrr ’> 
Road, Rutland. . IS
■61 ACADIAN Ml." 375 II P ." 7TIREE 
apeed. TetdpWe |71-«H5«, Prnllrtne. 9) 
1’
GHEEN BAY MOBILE ligME FARK. 
Hpacnx available,-931 per month. All 
lacllltlei. Telephone 788-5541 or 768-
aill9- _______
im  VOLKSWAGEN (;AMP~Eli IN ' 
good oonditinn) Cupboard!. laMe, lee- 
lM>x, bed. Telephone 762-7255 after 3 
p.m. ___  If
8’X27’ ONE BFliitOnirPATilFINDERi 
electric bent. Hug Ihmughnul. Com- 
plelcly rrriindtllenad, Talepbei)a'767-2369 
Pcachland, H8
lO’xM’ IlOUBLE kxi’ANI)^ 
houNo trailer. Telephone 708-10.77.
48. Auction Sales
kkl/ l̂WNA' MJCTlV)N~i)()WrVnguia? 
Wrdnraday eale, November 19, al 7 
p.m. 1902 Cbev aadan nn aalo 7 u.m, c 
aharpi new hand inaile laea Igble clolht '. 
new planldr-lampi- Iwii Franklin nea- 
lerai aome anllqueai (1r«a6fiai rb.vila -i 
of drawerai etilld’a aUa, liuou and. ■' 
l>ol*ai nuraery and florlat auppllea in- t  
elude lertlllicri, planUra, paper, pete, e 
etc. Telepbone 76a.»li|7. iwhlnd I'e e 
Drive-ln Theatre, 91 '
kemVwna” !
lar *ule* every Weiliienday, 7|P9 p.ln.
We pay caab lor eoniplele ealalea gad , . 
bouaebnid i-onlent*. Telepluiiie -765.1(147. > 
llehinil Ibe Drlve-ln Theatre. Illghwav .) 
97 North  ̂ . If I
MORE CLASSIFIED '  
ON PAGE 16
ran c o n v e n ie n t
h o m e  DELIVERY
' 0# *111(9
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r 
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
I h - f-* *'' 3-' 
*
9MXm IS KELOWNA DAILE O O m iEB . TUE8L. NjDE. M. INS' I .•|̂";,l'i' /INI lî '. -.... .. I»m'
^jifci^i^^liiTM ldB rs
'  llANiorUFrCY ACT*
SPB  SALE BY TENDER 
' ■'' V MMSti of *1. -' i 
P A d n C  PIPE  A FLUME LTD.'
, PENTICTON,. ■ .
?:• . BRITISH COLUMBIA.
a££D  t e n d e r s  w il l  b e
BY THE D N D E E  
3 TRUSTEE UN; 
rTlL 12:00 O'CLOCK NOON Ol4 
ITUDAT, TBE '28tb DAY OF 
NOVEMBER. I960. FOR THE 
IFOLLOWING ASSETS EITHER 
BLOC OR BY’ PARCEL.
BIDS MAY BE SUBMITTED ON 





Estimated value $28,805.00 
- ..PARCEL 2:
. :;,OSlco furnitura- 
‘ -and equipment 
Estimated value 1 1,040.00 
PARCELS:
■ Stbckcomprised of 
- pipe, tube, bouse,
. fitting, couplings, 
fianges.etc .
a t o ^  $68,325.00
fenders must be accompanied 
iSn^ : a  certified cheque for ten 
...jpercent (10%) of the amount of 
the tender and must be con- 
in a sealed envelope 
m a r k e d  “PACIFIC
r|’jtained 
^'clearly 
,t P IPE ."
Deposits win be forfeited to the 
‘ undersigned for liquidated dam- 
ij ages if the sale is not com- 
'{^pleted. by the purchaser. 
^Cheques will be returned to un- 
,\succes8ful tenderers. The higb- 
,1 cst or any tender will not neces- 
i. satlly be accepted. The balance 
'O f the purchase price shall be 
f'P^yable by certified cheque on 
' acceptance.
; Sales' taxes to be paid by the 
, purchaser unless the purchaser 
: produces an exemption certifi- 
c a t e . ' ' ,
Tenders wil be accepted on the 
p basis that the purchaser has in- 
j  spected the assets and no war- 
[r nuoty or condition is expressec 
Il’Or can be implied as 'to  descrip. 
I tiotii condition, size; quality or 
nuu&ier whatsoever/ 
‘̂ Tlm. prennises may be inspected 
Ifat-’ 165 East Oanagan Avenue, 
Venticton, British Columbia, on 
Ubnday; 24th November anc 
i^ ^ t td a y ,  25th November, 1969. 
IA' listing of the inventory may 
( be obtained the unde-
.^l^mentioned Tiistee.
'I ’ Harold S. Sigurdson, C.A., 
' < Trustee
r  Dxmwoody & Company 
L.: ' 660 - 565'Burrard Street
Vancouver 1, B.C. 
(Telephone: 688-5421)
Aussie llewspaper Executive 
Do^n't Feel Upset At Words
/-Xf i
* ' W
LONDON (CP) — “The hell 
with them," Rupert Murdoch 
said a m ia l^  as he talked of re* 
uctance of Fleet Street press 
lords to  admit a  brUsh. young 
Australian into the inner circle. 
The Interloper with a reputar 
on as a whiz-kid today will 
launch a  new British daily de* 
spite some of the world’s fierc­
est competition for newspaper 
survival. The prospect apparent* 
ly'doesn’t bother him any more 
ban his lack of credentials in 
the club.
"When' I  f ir s t . came here," 
duidoch said in an interview 
his week, “ they patted me; on 
he head as if to say, ‘There's a 
good boy.’
“Now I'm  outwardly treated 
with greiat friendship but I think 
they’d like it if they could cut 
my throat—in a nice way.” 
Murdoch^ 38, runs a string of 
financially-happy Australian pa­
pers ranging from sex-sensation 
publications to the country’s 
only natiMial daily. He is the 
first big new operator to crash 
Fleet Street since Canadian Roy 
Thomson, now Lord Thomson, 
took Newspaper Row by storm 
10 years ago.
Already he has taken over 
here the weekly newspaper with 
the biggest circulation • in the 
English-speaking w o r l d ,  and 
today brings the dawn of his 
tabloid Sun, the first new nation­
al daily laimched here in many 
years. .
Outspoken Murdoch doesn’t 
think much of Thomson’s dic­
tum that Britain has not enough 
readership for the existing dai­
lies and fiiat some of the weak 
sisters w ^  have to fold.
The eatch-an company that 
contains News of the World— 
and which Includes such odd­
ments as a golf course, a  citi­
zens’ advice bureau and an 
dectronics factoiy—a1s(> 1 s
doing idcely.
But altbou^ Murdodi appar­
ently has identy of capital to 
play with and has long had a 
yen to get into the Fleet Street 
daily field, he fd l into it almost 
by accident.
The vast I n  t e r  n a t i o n a l  
Publishing Corp., in buying up a 
grab-bag of magazines and 
newspapers from Odhams Press 
seven years ago, took over the 
staggering Daily Herald, official 
organ of the Labor party. It 
promised to keep The Herald 
going until the end of this year, 
later turning it into The Sun 
with the same pledge.
Having lost some £12,000,000 
($31,200,000) on the twd papers, 
the FPC announced this year it 
was folding The Sun.
Murdoch moved in with a pro* 
posal to make the standard-size 
Sun, a tabloW with no nartv 
strings—in effect a brand-new 
oaoer. He paid IPC £250,000 
($650,000) for the remnants; 
settled with the unions for a 
slimmer-staffed sreet to be 
orinted on News of the World 
presses, and now is readv to go.
In the usual terms, The' Sun 
proclaims that it will be a cru­
sader and on the side of the peo­
ple. Not much else is known 
about bow it will shape up.
In bread-and-butter t e r m s ,  
Murdoch said he hopes to retain 
the setting Sun’s sales of about 
900,000 and add on 250,000 to 
make his new product viable.
ANGUILLA (^P) -  Wher* 
ever he goes oa Anguilla today 
a l l 't h e i^ a i  of
1̂
In the top photo a Lebanese 
soldier mans a parapet at the 
Lebanese-Syr'an border post 
of Masnaa aa the ceasefire
TWO VIEWS OF WAR
between the Lebanese Army 
and Palestinian guerrillas 
goes into effect.. The bottom ' 
photo shows sun' bathers en- -
joying a relaxed curfew at the 
plush Saint Georges Beach 
Club in Beirut the same day.
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1960, Grazing Act, notice is 
hereby given that all horses 
branded or imbfanded, owned 
or claimed by any person or per­
sons, must be removed from the 
Crown range^vithin the exterior 
limits of the Kamloops Grazing 
District (established by B.C. 
Reg. 159/63), oh or before the 
fifljenth day of December of 
thh year 1969, and must be kept 
iherefoom until the first day of 
May of the year ^970. ■
. Any horses found running at 
11 targe on the Cirown ranges dur- 
Ulng this period may be seized 
'and sold or otherwise disposed 
,of without further notice to any 
I person, as the undersigned may 
'direct, pursuant to Sections 5 
jin d  6 of the said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the a- 
'libove closure period, no stock 
■may be placed upon Crown 
ijrange without first obtaining a 
^permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazing Act and 
tions.
RAY WILLISTON,
? ' Minister of Lands, Forest,
; ' and Water Resources. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this l4th day of November, 1969.
: NOTICE TO CREDITORS I
AND OTHERS 
; ELLA LILLIAN HOWVER 
•C  PIXTON,( |,r . • • ■
jl' late of 8i5 Leon Avenue,
I j o Kelowna, in the Province of 
l l ' , British Columbia.
'" N pnC E  IS HEREBY GIVEN 
taat creditors and others having 
\ 'claim;i agpipst the estate of the 
((above deceased are heireby re- 
jllquir^ to send them to the 
lundci^Blgned Executor, c/o 
yA^Utnore (Sr Company, Suite 2, 
l̂ IO* Whfor Street, Kelowna, 
/rlU sh Columbia, on or before 
| l ^ e  Otb day of January, A.D. 
atieh which date the Elxe- 
cutor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties cn










HONOLULU (AP) — Nation­
al Guard pilot Jim  Moncrief 
took his F-102 jet out to sea 
and came back on a surf­
board.
The 27-year-old pilot for 
Aloha Airlines ejected after 
the jet’s engine flamed' ''out 
and he parachuted into the 
sea in a  favorite surfing-area< 
off Waikiki Beach.
“ The surfers saw me bail 
out and {taddled towards me,’’ 
Moncrief said. “ I handed gear 
to one, my boots to another 
an my survival kit to a 
third.’’ ,
Moncrief came ashore on a 
surfboard (’brought out by 
Capt. Henry Brandll, a weath­
er officer, at Hickam Air 
Force Base.
“We x̂ ode in side-by-side,’ 
Brandli said of the Satuiday 
incident^ “We chatted about 
the weather.’’
Doubts Aired In Commons 
About New Anti-Hate Bill
AROUND B.C.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUBJBIA 




I AH persons having , claims 
vgatnst the eifote of the above 
named TSUNEJIRO (TONY) 
1KITAOAWA. who died at Kel­
owna, B.C., on the 31st day of 
July, A.D., 1969, are required 
to iMmd their Claims duly veri- 
ed direct to the Royal Trpit 
‘ Avenue,
Macutor of the 
PebruaiT 1st 
llSTO,. after which date' the Exe- 
jeutor will proceed to distribute 
I'the estate having regard only to 
cUIma of which it has no­
te.
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VICTORIA (CP)-One of 29 
sea otters released more than 
three  ̂ months ago 220 miles 
northwest of here was sighted 
Friday, by the lighthouse keeixer 
at Race Rocks, 14 miles south­
west of Victoria, Dr. James 
Hatter, Director of the British 
Columbia . Fish and 
branch said Monday.
O T T A W A  (CP) -r- More 
doubts had been raised about 
the federal anti-hate bill which 
would make group defamation 
a crime, as it was debated and 
given second reading in the
Commonff/-....  •
Melvin McQuaid (PC—Cardi- 
[gah)', former attorney-general 
of Prince Edward Island, sug­
gested that ope clause might 
make it ari offence to thumb 
your nose a t an identifiable 
group.
Creditlste Rene Matte (CHxam- 
plain) said the potential for 
abuse Is “extraordinary.” What 
seemed like a reasonable posi­
tion to one man might look like 
promotion of hatred to another. 
He thought the courts wqiild be 
overworked.
Blit S t e v e  Otto (L—York 
East) pointed to some of the 
holes in the bill and said it 
would be ineffective. And An­
drew Brewin. (NDP—Toronto 
Greenwood) said cloudy terms 
like “wilful,” historically diffi­
cult for the courts; should be re­
moved or prosecutions would be 
(inlikely. .
Mr. Matte said a strong po­
tential for abuse is the fact that 
provincial attorneys-general will 
decide whether a charge will go 
to court.
POINT TO QUEBEC
Mr. Matte said that Quebec 
Justice Minister Rertil Paul al 
ready is trying to get behind 
bars anyone who doesn’t agree
with, him. . , s
Mr. McQuaid and Eldon Wool- 
liams (PCJ^algary North) also
........... rejected the sections that put
Wildlife I the fate of charges in the hands 
of the attorneys-general.
Justice Minister John Turner
said the bill was drafted “war­
ily but wisely” to fill the holes 
in the Criminal Code. It would 
create three new offences:
—That of advocating or pro­
moting genocide against any 
identifiable group.
—That of public incitement of 
hatred or contempt likely to 
lead to, a breach of the peace.
—Wiiful promotion of hatred 
or contempt for. an identifiable 
group.
An identifiable group would 
mean any section of the public 
distinguished by color, race, re­
ligion or ethnic origin. 
SUPPORT PRINCIPLE 
All parties gave support to the 
principle in the section on geno­
cide. Mr. Woolliams recalled 
Hitler’s butchery of European 
Jews 25 years ago and Mr. Bre­
win noted that a pro-Nazi group 
in Canada'has been spreading 
anti-Semitic a n d  anti-Negro 
propaganda.
Today is a day set aside for 
debate on a subject chosen by 
the opposition. Agriculture poli­
cy will be the topic.
SENTENCE GIVEN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ronald 
Bliss, 27, of Vancouver, was] 
entenced in provincial court 
Monday to a year in Jail for | 
threatening two policemen w(th 
a loaded shotgun..
BOXER FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Profes­
sional boxer Edward Ostaixovlch 
of Vancouver was fined $25 in 
provincial . court Monday for 
punching a youth in tho face 
Sept. 30 at a city sports centre. 
The victim, Kevin Scan Jackson, 
18, suffered a cracked check 
bone ns a  result of the blow.
WOMAN KILLED
NANAIMO (CP) -  Frances 
Plancta, 64, was killed and three 
persMxs were injured Monday 
when a van ^kidded ou an Icy 
bridge near this Vancouver} 
Island community, plunged 30 
feet over an embankment and 
landed on its roof. Rev. John 
Planeta, 60, a Roman Catholic 
priest frwn ParksviUe, D.C., wan 
In serious condition in Victoria 
hospital and Oiristtna Lalonde, 
59, and Adele Woods, 36, both 






“Just because Lord Thomson 
hasn’t  been able to make a fi­
nancial success of The T im es 
doesn’t  mean someone else 
couldn’t,” Murdoch said. “Cur- 
roatly Tixe Times is the weakest 
sister, xmdoubtedly the biggest 
money-loser anyway."
Murdoch talked in the quiet 
executive suite of the News of 
the World,; a  paper that peddles 
sensation to more than 8,000,000 
readers a week.
The News of the World has 
been a British institution for 
generations and Murdoch’s sur­
prise takeover of it early this 
year was one of the journalistic 
sensations of the century.
Mmrdoch claims he has added 
500,000 to the circulation.
He also has been spendhiE; 
much time on the front pages of 
his newspaper rivals for such 
stints as buying the memoirs-^ 
for a reported $50,000 or so—ol; 
Christine Keeler, a fun-loving 
lady whose liaison with a Con­
servative cabinet minister six 
years ago touched off one of the 
biggest political scandals in 
many years.
Some of Murdoch’s newspaper 
opponents—not a v e r s e  them­
selves to running exposes on 
prostitutibh-^thfew' up' t h e  i r  
hands in horror. Tixe Press 
Council—the newspaper indus­
try’s self-appointed guardian of 
etliics—censured News of the 
World in advance of Christine’s 
series appearing.
Murdoch professes to be hurt, 
though the flare-up of publicity 
did his paper’s circulation no 
harm.
After two years on London’s 
Daily Express, in 1954 Murdoch 
took over at the age of 24 his 
late father’s modest nejvspaper 
holdings in south Australia, then 
netting about $90,000 a year. By 
I960, he had multiplied the prof­
it by 10 and by the same year 
he bought the ailing Mirror 
newspapers, which he developed 
luridly and profitably.
SHOWS A PROFIT ,
In 1964, he launched Austra­
lia’s first attempt at a national 
daily. The Australian, showing 
its first profit this year after 
staggering along for years. In 
all, Murdoch’s newspaper and 
broadcast holdings Down Under 
made $4,500,000 for the year 
ended last June 30.
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  A 
cat burglar hid in the cupola of 
St. Peter’s Basilica Sunday 
night, looted a souvenir and 
jewelry shop on the cathedral’s 
roof and escaped through a side 
door early Monday.
The Vatican said he got away 
with $8,000 to $9,600 in gold and 
religious objects and cash. A 
small part of loot was money, 
said the Vatican press spokes­
man, Msgr. Fausto Vallainc, 
adding that none of the Vatican 
treasures were missing.
Italian police were called into 
the investigation of the bur­
glary, which was discovered 
after a Vatican ^ a r d  found a 
door of the basilica open at 6 
a.m. It was a side door known 
as the Door of the Dead.
A week ago there were re­
ports that priceless ' paintings 
had been stolen from Pbpe 
Paul’s own apartment, but tiie 
Vatican denied the reports.
the viaitar secs : 
an ocMpied country.
The tiny unsuzlaced airstrip 
has an RAF camp beside it. On 
Hie grounds of the former'Gov­
ernment, House, Britain’s Royal 
Engineers have set up their 
camp; after sunset it is pa- 
trUUed by armed sentries.
Throughout'the island houses 
have been , taken over and 
adapted as police statiems. Land 
Rovers and army trucks throw 
up dust as they dash back and 
forth on the miles of dirt road.
To the casual observer it 
might look as though the British 
presence is ipdeed restraining 
A ng i:^ns in the face pf a  dep̂ . 
laration of independence la$t 
winter. But there is little' to; re­
strain.
The easy-going people accept 
the presence of the British. ^  
deed many welcome them; A 
taxi driver said: “We were glad 
when the troops landed here, 
because it'm eant we didn’t  have 
to worry about St. Kitts any 
longer.”
This fear, and hate, of nearby 
St. Kitts becomes evident in 
every conversation with Anguil­
lans; Charlie Gumbs, 59, says: 
“I have been pushed aroimd 
and told what to do by St.' Kitts 
for a long time now,, and I  don’t 
intend to accept that kind of 
treatment again. I  love Anguilla 
and would rather ' die than go 
back to rule by St. Kitts, and 
know a  lot of other people.feel 
the same way.”
NO NEED FOR BLOODSHED 
The Britons say there wiU 
n e v e r  be' any need for 
bloodshed; Anguillans will not 
be forced to accept a constitu­
tion they do not want.
They have withdrawn the par­
atroopers who, . although they 
were well liked by the majority 
of the islanders, were purely a 
fighting force. -
About 100 engineers are work­
ing on construction projects. 
Most of their time is taken up 
with .road-building—there are 
only six miles of surfaced road 
on the island.:Other specialists 
have been brought in to erect a 
200-foot jetty at Sandy Groxmd 
for inter-island schooners and 
fishing boats which now are 
forced to unload cargo into 
lighters to be brought ashore. 
The acting . B r i t  i s h
commissioner, Richard Posns 
says Britain has allocated a  
V e  Tdp Id efit,budget o lab  
$200,000 for this year.
There is so  Teal town in An* 
guiHa; aH the booses' are s ^ a d ' 
out because eadi f a n ^  wahta; 
to owu' ite own pleeo of land. 
The standard of houring te  tar 
above that of most Caribbc|ag 
islands and yet there is vl||^ 
tuailY no industry. The reason hir 
that many Anguillans go otf-ls* 
land' to' work—mainly to ' St., 
Thdnias in the U.S, V l r ^  
sehd m p n ^  home.:
Ajuuhg th e ..J ,* o c c u p a tio i 
‘S’’ pfobably the most pop ' 
lar are 84 London policeme
The ’bobbies carry out nom a] 
civil law ttxforcement duties 
\rith the iedd of five local law­
men. The previous police force 
comprised mainly men from $ t  
Kitts who were sent home when 
Anguilla declared independence.
The island’s political future .is 
still uncertain. Everything, it 
seems, hinges on the outcom^  ̂
a Caribbean Commission 
is due to sit in December, 
report is not expected to be 
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CAR OF MANY PARTS
H A L I F A X  (CP) — The 
25,000th car recently pame off 
the line at the Volvo assembly 
plant here, but its battery was 
the only component produced in 
Nova Scotia. Other parts of the 
car came from southern On­
tario, Britain, Germany and 
Sweden. Ove Lindblad, general 
manager of the plant here, said 
it had been hoped that suppliers 
of components would locate 
here after the assembly plant, 







B O W L IN G
MERIDIAN LANES 
Wednesday Mixed—Nov. 12- 
High single, women, I.x)ui8o 
KcUcr 250; men, Roy Schlinkcr 
273; High triple, women, Louise 
Keller 611, men, Roy Schlinkcr 
605; Team high single, Straight 
Shooters 1116; Team high triple, 
Straight Shooters ?007; High 
average, women, Iris Misiok 200, 
nicn, Richard Krygor 209; 
Team standings. Hot Shota 208, 
Goof Rbwls 272, Straight Shoot­
ers 261.
Thursday Mixed—Nov. 13— 
High single, women, Bobby 
Beagle 303, men. Tun Wong 290; 
High triple, women, l^bby 
Bcngle 7 ^ , men, Bert Smith 
782; Team, high single, Zeros 
1103;; Team high triple, Zeros 
31M; High average, women, 
Evelyn Gnlamcau 202, men, 
Bert Smith 228; “300” club, 
Bobby Beagle 303; Team stand­
ings, Krescents 29, Ojxccs 29, 
Skookuma 28^ ,̂ Separators 27 >A.
BOWI.ADROME 
Senior CHIxena—Nov. 12- 
High single, women, Jean Dlct- 
helm 221, rpen, Joe Jnlbert 252; 
High triple, women, Maggie
Departmmt el lllghwdys chuaMl Cormack 506, men, Nick Dled- 
ihe south boural lane (he Dcaa I cricks 640; Team high single, 
Throughway Monday in order to I Cards 816; Team high triple.
pour cem sntoa the Dess fUough 
Bridge. Unfortunately the ce­
ment did not dry In time (or 
the eveninryush hour and the 
lane hsd to t ernain closed csiis-
Glonte 2332; High averog«( wo­
men, Maggie Cormack 161,
men, Albert Audet 210; Team 
Standings, Giants 19>k, Cards
16. Yanks 15, Home Makers 14, _____ _ ____ _ , ......................
ing a major tte up until about | Orioles 13, Indians 12'x, Car-1private and corporate aviation 
7 P-to. . diaals 12Vi. Canrteks 11. 'a t  av«n higher rat«k
r
EDMONTON (C P)-A  jittery 
youth believed to be In his Into 
teens entered a city bank with a 
shotgun Monday, stuttered out a 
demand for money and fled with 
about $1,300.
STRIIUGi CONTINUED 
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -  
Occupancy was to bo reduced 
to 50 per cent today at Victoria 
Union Hospital as 183 non- 
professlonnl workers continued 
a strike. Tho workers, members 
of tho Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, began the strike 
Sunday to back demands for a 
wngo increase of 8.4 per cent.
SHUNNED NDP
EDMONTON (CP)-The “ left 
wing programs” of Manitoba’s 
New Domocratlc Parly govern­
ment has caused bis company 
to open a prairie regional office 
here rather than In Winnipeg, 
E, F. Belton, national manager 
of the Halifax Insurance C a, 
said Monday.m
MEN REMANDED
CAIXIARY (CP) -  Ralph 
Gordon Scott, 30, and John 
Daniel M a c k e n z i e ,  were 
remanded wiUiout pica to Nov. 
25 when they appeared In magi 
strate's court Mondoy on a Joint 
charge of non-capital murder In 
connection with the shooting 
death Nov, 1 <g Arthur BooUi 
Vine, 42, of Vancouver,
GROWTH ENCOURAGED 
BANFF, Alta. (C P)-Prlvate 
industry; governments and as­
sociations have encouri Iged 
steady growth of Alberta avia­
tion, the new chairman 'of the 
Air Transport Association 
Canada said Monday. Don Wat­
son said commercial aviation 
was groi^ng at l l  per cent 




ROME (Reuters) — The Ital­
ian cabinet early today ap­
p r o v e d  emergency measures 
earmarking an additional $840,- 
000,000 for huge xvorking-class 
housing projects-acting Just be­
fore a g e n e r a l  strike for 
cheaper homes.
But hopes that the strike set 
for Wednesday would be called 
off were quickly dashed;
Up to 20,000,000 Italians could 
be involved in the nationwide 
walkout.
Tho three muin labor union 
federations which have organ­
ized the stoppage promptly re­
jected the government meas­
ures as "a  weak and frag­
mented attempt to face a sltiia- 
llon” which calls for a new- 
wide-ranging basic policy. .
The strike is the third coun­
try-wide stoppage called this 
year to force government oction 
on vital social issues. Tliere woa 
a strike for better pensions Feb. 
5 and another for tho abolition 
of regional differenoes In. wage 
rates Feb. 13. \\
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D A ILY  CRYPTOqtJOTE — Hera's how to work « j 
A X Y D D B A A X R  
l a L O N o r E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this ssmple A Is 
need for the three L’s. X for thi two O’s. etc. Single lettere, 
apostrophes, the length end formation of the words are ail 
' ’̂ hmta Each day the code letUra ere different
A Cryptogram <)iietatiM
N F ' E F  P T S  M T S  H K A V  N Z I P  J  K I.
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V Z a W  — I P F X ' E F  T H H  Q I, J N U 
AI * X. « W I  J  b V r  I.  c J t i n p x
K O .
Yreterdsy'e rrypl«c|Uol«: PAINTTNO IS EASY WHEN TOIT 
TXl.VT KNOW HOW. BUT DIITICULT WHEN YOU DO.- 
DEOAA
Plan For Toinorrow's london 
Starts Off On Unhappy Note
By W ingert
LONDON (CP) ~  A £2.- 
300,000.000 (about $5,980,000,000) 
blueprint for “ tomorrow's Lon* 
don," to be partly financed by 
an unprecedented local sales 
tax, today appeared destined for 
rough weather just a day after 
its aopearance.
Labor spokesmen in the Con­
servative-dominated Greater 
London council, which published 
the imaginative d o c u m e n t ,  
called it a pre-election mani- 
festo and 'demanded it be with­
drawn from sale until “political 
content” had been removed 
from its 40,000 words.
Some senior ministers iii Brit­
ain’s Labor government were 
describe as “ almost outraged” 
at the idea of a local authority 
proposing the first-ever regional 
sales tax in the country. It 
would have to be approv^ by 
Parliament. . '
However, Gerard Vaughan, 
chairinan of the council’s s&ate- 
gic planning committee that 
drew up the 15-year vision, de­
scribed the paper as Merely a 
“background essay” and not a 
policy t document. It . has not 
been before the council for en­
dorsement.
As seen by the planners in the 
essay, to m  o r r o w ' s  London 
would have huge new shopping 
centres, easier living space, re­
newal of old properties, new 
lines of public transport and a 
tideless Thames River through 
construction of a downstream 
barrier against the sea.
Land would be provided forj  
500,000 new dwellings' and per- 
haps two-thirds of these would 
be built by the council or the in­
dividual benroughs of the area of 
8,000,000 persons.
About one-third of the suggest­
ed spending would go on new 
roads to relieve the clutter of 
the big city’s congested tridfic.
This would include a  series of 
“ ringway” roads circling parts 
of the district, with access 
roads, that would allow through 
traffic to avoid adding to the 
jams.
T h e  scheme takes into ac­
count the fact that the channel 
tunnel—if it ever gets built—will 
throw an added burden on Lon­
don’s traffic facilities.
While a basic aim i^.to mod­
ernize the ancient city, the 
essay lays emphasis on preser­
vation of the'London “villages'  ̂
dating back to the Middle Ages 
and still keeping much of their 
flavor among the vast feature- 
less masses of post-watr housing 
and business developments.
The report s u g g e s t s  that 
many of London’s colorful and 
traditional markets—such a s 
Billingsgate for fish and Smith- 
field for meat—might have to 
be moved away from crowded 
city areas. The most famous of 
all. Covent Garden, already is 
in the process of being shuttled 
away from mid-city to a huge 
space beside railway tracks 
south of the Thames.
Six MPs Pelt Ron Basford 
With Questions On Prices
OTTAWA (CP) -  Six MPs 
Monday pelted Consumer Af­
fairs Minister Ron Basford with 
questions about rising prices.
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas led off the Commons 
barrage by asking where the 
prices and incomes commission 
report on steel and auto price 
increases is.
Mr. Basford said he antici­
pates a report soon and it “no 
doubt” will be made Dublic.
Lloyd Crouse (P C —S o u t  h 
Shore) asked whether labor and 
management had been con­
sulted before 25 third-quarter 
wage settlements by manufac­
turers averaging 9.3-per-cent in­
creases.
He said' the prices and in­
comes commission has been 
trying to get support for volun­
tary: restraint.
He told James A. McGrath 
(PC—St. John’s East) that the 
commission has been consulting 
the provinces about its pro­
gram.
J. Patrick Nowlan (PO-An- 
napolis Valley) asked about oil 
price increases and possible 
nickel price increases as a re- 
splt of the International Nickel 
Co. strike. • ;
Mr. Basford said he couldn’t 
comment on the nickel situa­
tion.
Alf Gleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 
Biggar) asked whether the com­
mission is investigating the ef­
fect of oil and steel prices on 
farmers. Mr. Basford said all 
oil companies haven’t increased 
prices. The commission was ex­
amining the steel price in­
creases.
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastings) was told that 
John Young, chairman of the 
prices and incomes commission, 
didn’t feel a statement was war­
ranted.
Mr, Hees. asked if it 
appeared that voluntary. res­
traints wouldn’t  be effective in 
checking inflation, would the 
government go ahead with other 
measures Prime Minister Tru­
deau mentioned. ,
Mr. Trudeau replied enigmati­
cally that ‘‘in the sense that we 
believe in long-range planning, 
yes.” •
This left Mr. Hees sputtering 
into a dead microphone as 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux rec-f 
ognized someone else on an­
other subject.
EXPERTS HELPED
Christmas Seal dollars flu 
ance continuing, medical educa­
tion for doctors and nurses in 
B.C. ' '
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER „ 





A J I06 
4FK1095
♦  KQ7 
4bAK10
^VBST EAST
4 4  4 K Q 9 8 7 2
4 A T 8 S 2  V Q J 8 1
♦  64 4 3
4 8 7 5 3 2  . 4 9 6
SOUTH
♦  A53 
' ♦  —
4 AJ 1 ( ) 9 8 5 2  
4 Q J 4  
The bidding:
North EMt South West
IN T  2 4  3 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—four of spades.
To lose a trick yoii don’t have 
to lose an4 get back two ip 
exchange Is certainly a profit­
able venture. This typo of play 
doesn’t come up often, but it 
can be highly effective when It 
does.
West led the four of spades, n 
marked singleton on the bid­
ding. Prospects of making the 
slam were not good when East 
covered the ten with the quepn 
and declarer took the nee. South 
had two spade losers and no 
sure way of salvaging them.
I KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TOES.. NOV. 18.116$ PAGE It
Declarer realized that his 
besty chance was to ruff dum­
my’s hearts and hope that the 
ace would fall in time to make 
the king a trick.
Accordingly, he crossed to 
dummy with a trump, ruffed a 
heart, led another trump and 
ruffed another heart, then 
played a club to the ten and 
ruffed still another heart. When 
the aCc did not fall. South 
seemed destined to lose two 
spade tricks for down one.
But South was not yet fin­
ished—he saw there was still 
another chance. If West had the 
ace of hearts, the slam could 
still be made.
Afteb cashing the A-K of 
clubs, he led the king of hearts 
from dummy. When East fol­
lowed with the queen, South 
knew he would make tjie slam.
Instead of ruffing the heart, 
he discarded a spade on it. As 
a result, he lost a heart trick 
he didn't have to lose, but the 
trick came back with Interest.
West took the ace, but had 
no place to go. He had to lead 
a heart or a club, and in either 
case South would ruff In dum­
my and discard his last spade.
, South started with one plan 
—the hope that the heart ace 
would fall—but he shifted to 
another when the original plan 
failed.




A good day (or finishing in- 
complctcd tasks and taking ac­
tion on projects you have been 
postponing. In all matters, how­
ever, follow (well-tested proced­
ures, ' SO' as to eliminate the 
possibility of error. Care need­
ed to romance; in dealing with 
the (qjposlte sex, generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates bright 
prospects for success during the 
next 12 months, provided you 
are willing to take on some ad­
ditional Job rc.i|M]iisiblUtic.s. Ac­
cording to the stars, yoq are 
currently In ,a splendid (lycle 
for advancing In both your oc­
cupational and financial con­
cerns. This cycle, which began 
on Oct. 20, will last until Feb. 
15 and the achievements you 
attain within these months 
should spark still further gains 
during Miw. Jttoo w d  during a 
s|>Iendid 2-m(mth cycle begin­
ning on Sept. 1, 1970, AlSo. an 
unexpected' tolten of recogni­
tion fpr past job efforts, which 
you may recciva next month,•i
should give your spirits quite a 
lift.
Those engaged In artistic or 
scientific enterprises—and Scor­
pio boasts many of you—should 
find the months of Janqary, 
March, Juno and Septembei: 
most Inspiring—and profitable. 
All natives of this Sign are ad­
vised to be ultraconservative 
in spending during March and 
April, however, since they may 
be faced with some unforeseen, 
and heavy, expenses.
Personal relatlonshlpa will be 
governed by good Influences for 
most of tho year and, if yovi are 
single, your mast propitious 
periods for new romance and/or 
marriage will include Decem­
ber, February. April, June and 
September. Don’t take the “ro­
mances” of January or July too 
seriously, however. Most auspi­
cious periods for travel: Be­
tween now and Dec, 1, early 
January, the entire month of 
April and the weeks between 
June 1 and Sept. jo.
A child bom on this day wilt 
be talented along both scientific 
and musical lines, btrt will have 
In oveiToine a tendency toward 
ovcr-aggrcssivcness.
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Tlllir t h e se  SPBAKEftS 
SS.NO THE MUSIC 
, TO YOU





DON'T YOU HAVE SOMSTHINR 
THAT WILL SEND THE 
M usc ou r OF THE 
HOUSE?
I  WONT SOME 




HE WANTS AN HONEST 
ANSWER M3U CAM BE 
SURE HE MEANS... 
“TELL ME WHAT I  WANT 
TO HEAR... OR SHUT UP.'*
S P A R E M E  Y O U R  
p h i l o s o p h y .  vJUST 
GIVE IT T O  M E
PRST-COOLD \  \  . |  / / / .  





A  l l a a t i w a d
Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now.offers.the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
25” Console Color TV  A O O  O C
as low a s ............... ...........O V  J a V D
with approved trade. <;
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
VOU WAMT TO S E E  MV OWM 
PRIVATE S E C R E T  U 'L  L A K E ?
X












TM GOING TO 'HIPE MV 
PIGGV BANK UNPHpe 
^  MV /VATTRE55
' f t p ®
X/
VOUR MATH HOMEWORK WAS 
AWFUL.NOTONE ROHT ANSWER.—'—-— - ----- -
T ^ GEE/HOW COULDtViat b e ?
p = s :j'‘
WEAR THIS TOR A WEEK 
/BE ITU-T 
A LE660N
/WAVBC  TEACH VOJ 





CALL MC TOMORROW 
night. 'makc it
APTCR MIDNIGHT/ J , , /  OKAV
SOLATC
. ' l ' -
* f i  ̂ ^
w ' • >
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OTTAWA (CP) — Trade Min- 
i9t<nr JeaO'Luc Pepin has told 
Premier Boss Thatcher of Sas­
katchewan that the premier’s 
plan to barter wheat for power 
tr^ fo rm e rs  could have ’‘sub­
stantial adverse affects** on Ca­
nadian wheat marketing and 
oyer-all trading interests, 
f A tlhe request of John'Burton, 
I ^ P  M P for Regina. East, Sfr. 
P c ^  - made 'public today an- 
0 ^ ,  29 letter from himself to 
]^r.' T hatcher. about the pro- 
poised barter.
,lTbO Saskatchewan - P o w e r  
Corp. has made tender notices 
for transformers dn exdiange
iM r.tP^in  says tbO Canadian 
.adieat board/cannot; deliver-the 
wbcist o f ft designate  province. 
All prairie wheat was pooled. 
;Mr. Papin says the barter 
offer Is potentially harmful to 
the . interests of western gnun 
producers and of the economy 
generally. '
/ It would ]e<vardize the basis 




might follow suit. Ib e  long-term 
result would be a decline in the 
earnings of wheat producers.
Idr. Pepin a l^  says that bar­
tering c o i^  determine the prin­
ciple of Canada buying aiid sell­
ing conipetitively in world mar- 
kets.
He says the government is 
trying to increase wheat sales 
and niotcs that easier credit 
tdmis ihave bMn* extended to 
importing countries and that 
food aid, to needy nations bad 
been increased this year by 
$20,000,000 to $85,000,000. This 
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•  DRIVEWAYS 




B o th K iiy
-MOUNT HOLLY, N.J. (AP)
—i Two men died Sunday from 
injuries suffered when they col­
lided while making parachute 
jumps over Burlington County 
Airport.’
Police isald Kay K. Komae, 28, 
and John J. McGuire, 28,
. jumped with two others from an 
aircraft flying at 7,000 feet and 
that Komae and McGuire intend­
ed to perform a  linkup and then
t ie  their chutes to the ground.However, as McGuire’s chute 
d^hed , Komae was still in fre& 
fall above. As McGuire deceler­
ated, Komae slammed into him.
The collision sent Komae spin­
ning away to plummet 3,000 feet 
to his death. His skull was frac­
tured and he died at the scene. 
-McGuire, apparently knocked 
unconscious, made a  bard land­
ing tmder his chute. He died 
later a t hospital of multiple In 
tem al injuries.
Both men had about 200 hours 
In (^d iv in g  practice.
; APARTMENT TO SHARE 
PARIS (AP) — A landlord 
^ ied  to raise a  tenant's rent be­
cause bis girl-friend was living 
with him.' The - law provides, 
sRld the landlord, that anyone 
living itt an apartment who is 
neither related to the tenant nor 
employed by him is a  subtenan 
and must pay extra. The court 
decided > the girl was sharing 
not subletting.
FOR
A Q I O N
VOTE
S Y D




•  FIRST, becauso It enables him to bu in 
business for himrolf in spare time, thus 
earn money for clothes, sports, hobbles 
and good limes — and add to his savings 
fundi ‘ , f-/;-;
SECOND, iKlcauso of the practical bua- 
iness experience he’s gaining, by serving 
customers, selling newcomers, collecting 
money and keeping books — the four most 
vsluslile of all modem business skills!
H I3  pannta are thankful, too, that h li 
daily route tasks and responsfbllltiea are 
he!|dnf Mm liw a  s(i «wmy the sound 
habits and numly traits etsenital to suo> 
e m t Does YOUR son hsTo a routet
Hke Daily Courier
SASKATOON (CP) -  The 
police found them during 
the weekend—18 of them— 
aU without their heads.
Whoever did it was just 
after the money, said a po­
lice spokesman, not revenge 
<m the city traffic depart­
m en t ■
But they would like to get 
their hands on whoever 
sawed the beads off all 
those parking meters. ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau Monday accused 
Gen.' Ojukwu, leader of seces- 
Biemist Biafra, of “cooking up” 
reasons for not accepting day­
light relief flights into the rebel 
territory.
He said Ojukwu is less con­
cerned with starving children in 
Biafoa thamin getting arms and 
s c o r i n g  political propaganda 
victories.
Mr. Trudeau was replying in 
the (fommons to Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield after 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux dis- 
t allowed a Conservative motion
for an eroiirgency debate con-, 
cerning thA Biafiran qufi^tlon. ,, 
Gordon Fairweather. . (PC— 
Fundy-Royal) : sought the de  ̂
bate, saying Mr. TTudeau has 
prejudiced Canada’s neutrality 
by siding with the Nigerian au­
thorities.’,
KEEPING THEIR COOL
LOS ANGELES ( ^ )  — Air 
conditioners are to be instaUed 
in all new police cars, under an 
ordinance signed into law recent­
ly by Mayor Sam Yorty. The in­
itial cost will be $^10,000,
OTTAWA (CP) -  Former 
prime minister Jdhn Diefenba- 
ker says there is no persecution 
of Jews or anti-semltism in Rus­
sia.
He also suggested the Cana­
dian embassy in Israel should 
be moved from Tel Aviv to Je­
rusalem.
Speaking to the Men’s Gub of 
the Agudath Israel Synagogue 
in Ottawa Sunday about his re-
V ; ‘ ■' \
coat trip  to fha Soviet Utaloo, ha 
said he m et a  number of Jevdsh 
leaders in Moscow vdio assured 
hini there viras no  persecution of 
Jews in any of the IS* Soviet re^ 
publics.
He said he was surprised at 
Canada’s [Support of an Aug. 16 
resolutim of the United Nations 
General Assembly condemning 
Israel for violation of a cease­
fire.
Canada should show its 'sup­
port of Israel by moving its em­




Stationary a n d  travelling 
clinics follow-up 2i0 thousand 
known cases of TB in B.C. ■
PERFECT RECORD
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. (AP) 
—Frank Viers has retired with 
an unblemishi^ record after 
tomplcting 51 years on the high, 
ways. The 83-yearold Viers whej,. 
has never had an accident hai^ ' 
turned in his driver’s licence 
He says he feds he is ho longe,r 
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$270 $315 $135 $120 $195 $195
A diamond ring is not (>nly a .girls' best friend; a diamond is best for everyone!. ,  
. . . These are fine white diamonds set in either 14xl8kyellowwhite gold or 18k 
white gold . . . with or without shoulder stones. Included ore solitaires, single 
or matching sets, wedding rings, women's dinner rings with rubies, sapphires, 
emeralds or pearls, diamond cluster rings, and anniversary-rings. The Bay guar- 
ontees the quality and your complete satisfaction . . .  with one year complimen­
tary cleaning and inspection, plus full original value allowed on your diamond 
when you purchase c> larger diamond. ,
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$24  $ 2 7 2 8 .5 0 31 .50 31 .50
I i
• tj/ )> (>.• f ,
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31 .50 3 7 .5 0 $42 $45
The Bay Knows the W ay
Beautiful. Dazzling. Smart. O f course. W hat else could you say obout pcorli? 
. . .  or Alaska black diamonds?. . .  or aquamarines, 6.C. jade, opals, turquoise? 
. . .  Supercalifragilistlcexpiotidocious? . .  .  That, too. Come and see these and 
other precious and seml-predous, ond syntbetic stones set in 10k yellow gold. 
Shop ond save. The Bay guarantees the quality and your complete satisfaction.
TuDoono'Baji ffompanu
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